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rest with approval upon the
many features of our furni-

MAINE, THURSDAY

What the Statesmen

federal government and the development
of interior waterways and urging tho enlaw
actment of a national bankruptcy
for uniform operation in all states. This
of
was
unanithe
report
portion
adopted

Accomplished

Yesterday.

ture

MORNING,

mously.
Mr. Hiatt, Republican of Connecticut,
said
member of the finance committee,
he would suggest the payment of
customs duties In gold.
Air. Teller said
that such a plan would destroy
the
parity of metals,and it indicated, a plaoo

JANUARY

23,

PRESS.
{g?Zsss“i&i£SM8AcS£t

1896

SOW SEW HAMPSHIRE.
Orders the Granite State Association

establishment—there’s
to Call a Halt.
much to be
seen, so
on the finance committee did
not necesmuch to afford you pleassarily imply a knowledge of finance.
Thcro wa» no renson, Mr. Teller deolard,
ure there.
Come in any PRESIDENT COMMUNICATES WITD for the present financial troubles, but the AND DISCONTINUE TAKING NEW
wicked financial policy was adhered
to
time, whether you intend CONGRESS ON SEVERAL MATTERS. to
the extent of running a country into
BUSINESS.
debt indefinitely
making an immediate purMr. Snennan, Republican of Ohio, dechase or not.
It’s well
clared that the whole trouble In the Senate grew out of a desire of debating the
to
know
enough
what The Case of the Bangor Schooner Fired old worn issue of free coinage
of sliver, President and
so

as
bo used, so all contributors may be
sured that money and material given by
The Red
them will reach the sutfrrorB.
Cross will be In oonstant communication
with those committees who will make re
ports to the publio from time to time of
Iu the meanthe progress of our work.
time all fundi should be sent to Brown
Bros. & Company, New York, Boston
and Philadelphia, to be placed to the
credit of the Armenian relief fund or to
the Amoricau National Red Cross.
CLARA BARTON,
(Signed)
President Amerioan National Red CroBs

SWETT GETS THE PLUM.
President

"

you’re
week

planning

or a

to

get a
month from now.

Dominicans—The Case of

—

—

21

FURNISHING COMPANY,
Monument Sqnare.
L. CABLETON, Manager

SPREADS,
QUILTS,
OQVERLETS.
Call them

high priced.
but cheap,
—in

onr

anything yon please but
They are not high-priced,

store,

—to-day.
Two
business

For 75 cts. apiece.
One hundred Damask Crochet Quilts—full size—a
real g°°d dollar quality—to-day 75 cts.

bringers.

For 89 cts.
Another

apiece.

hundred

extra fine

quality Damask Crochet
Quilts—large size—regular dollar and a quarter quality—
to-day 89 cts.
(Some in our corner window,)
lot of Other finer quilts at reduced prices
Marseilles Quilts in handsome
to-day.
designs
and choice patterns, such as have sold at from $1.50 to
$6.00.
A chance to get a good spread cheap.
A

Prices
reduced.

large

Fine

10 cent

At the

Outings

One case- 25

Same

for 8 cts.

pieces

of

Outings bought cheap will

be

FACIAL HUMOURS

two men.
A memorial

of the owners, master snd
of the veesel claiming Indemnity
from Ban Domingo, was sent tc the State
Department in April, 1894 In which the
point was made that the schooner was
Hying the Stars and Stripes when the attaok was made. Representations by the
dpeartment resulted in an apology and a
San Dosatisfactory explanation from

Worth your buying because the patterns are
stripes in pink, blue and cream.

T h u r s day
night; north-

orew

sold cheap.

time.

pretty

—fine

east

winds,
probably behigh Thursday night.

boeoming brisk or
Waslhngton, January 23.— Foreoast for
Thursday for Maine: Increasing cloudiness, followed by snow; winds becoming

mingo.
Aotiug Seoretary^Uhl, April 10, 1894, easterly.

UNBLEACHED.
4c Wide

Good yard wide,
Good 40 inch,

36
and

OC

‘•Lockwood” 36 inch, 5 l-2c
inch. “Lockwood” 40 inch, 6 l-2c
“Continental.” 36 inch, 5 l-2c
“Continental” 40inch, 6 l-2c

40

Sheet"
mgS.

“Lockwood” 9-4,
"Lockwood” 10-4,
"Pequot” 9-4,
"Pequot" 10-4,
“Atlantic” 9-4,
“Atlantic” 10-4,

15c
17c
16c
18c
16c
18c

BLEACHED.
A good Cotton,
6c
36 inch>
7c
“Barker Mills” 36 inch,7c
"Fruit of the Loom,”

Yard
wide.

Yard
wide.

36 inch,

8c

‘-Lonsdale” Cambric.

9c

“Casco,”

42

inch.

inch, 10c
"Pride of the West,”
36 inch, I2c

“Alexandra,”

7 l*2c
8c

45
inch

9c

"Androscoggin,”

10c

“Dwight,”

"Fruit of the Loom,” 10c

9-4.

“Lockwood,”
"Atlantic,”
“Imperial,”
“Dwight,”

17c
18c

|0-4.

20c
20c
23c

BANCROFT.
HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

ot Papor

Bswces^
IVy

QascoPAPfjegoxCo,
MIBD1E
117-119

Hw

»

19c

Loom,” 23c
“New Bedford,”
36c

NEW MANCHESTER

/An
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Lockwood,”

“Fruit of the

IMS, t

..

(37

8 l-2c
9C
"Androscoggin,”
10c
"Dwight,”
12c
"Fruit of the Loom,” 12c

"Atlantic,”
"Imperial,”
"Dwight,”

18c
21c
“Fruit of the Loom,” 21c
“New Bedford,”
33c

EUSFUN

"Casco,”
“Alexandra,”

• • •
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HIMCHIITKB, M.
Makes It the largest aad bast equipped bote
north « BesSso.
A. M. WISCminK, Proprietor.
J. WE91KI BCKMXB, Msssger.
Ieb21
TuThtIW&lp

government.

WEATHER CONDITIONS

AND

GEN

ERAL FORECAST:
The northwestern area of high pressure
with Its accompanying cold wave, conSaskatchewan
tinues to develop in the
valley, the pressure has risen to 80.74 inches and the temperature h as fallen near
ly forty degrees; below zero.The storm in
the Southwest has advanced from Eastern Texas to the mouth of the Ohio and
Rain has
has developed muoh euergy.
the
fallen from the souuthern edge of
and
Lake region aoutward to the Gulf
South Atiantio coasts and extends westward to Missouri and Southern Iowa.
The rain fall has been heavy at
many
points, exceeding two inches in some instances during the
twenty-four
paet
hours. The storm area
will
probably
advance to the Lake regions
Thursday,
continued
rain
or
enow in the
causing
Ohio valley and the lower Lake region,
with rain or snow in New England and
rain in the Middle and South Atiantio
States.
Continued oold weather with
cold wave in indicated for
the
upper
Mississippi and Missouri valleys, and fair
and colder weather generally throughout
the West. Signals are displayed on the
Atiantio ooast from Nantuoket to Hatteras.
Local Weather Report.
local
Portland, January S3.—The
weather bureau office reoords as to the
woatter aro the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.249: thermometer,
24.0; dew point, 21; humidity,
87;

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats
City

MiDEI1cplnds

Dyed Whole,

DYE HOUSE

fioase
Day

CENTS.

THREE

TO1OW OS TRIAL.
Webster

the Witness

On

Stand

Agaiust Dim.
THE

CASE

OF

THE

DEFENSE

BROUGHT FORTH.

Cleveland Has at JLast Selected
Postmaster for Portland,

Merrow

Took the Stolen Goods

ment for

expired.

Not

Swett was boru m PortlsDd 52
years
ago. HU father, the late John
Swett, wus one of the well-known Democrats of Portland, and filled many offloial

Fellow

*100

a

Horse

as

Pay-

Hire Bill—Did

Know They Were
Stolen. Sold
Them Because of Domestic Troubles—

Mr.

Prisoners Testify Against

Jail

Webster—Among

Them

Notorious

J ames

Freeman.
positions. George L. Swett was educated
at the public schools of this city and
The cnee of the State vs George B. Mergraduated from the Portland High Schoo row, charged with the systematic laroeny
at the age of Hi, and was Immediately
of goods from Portland stores, was begun
appointed by Mr. Bird, the then clerk of
the courts for
Cumberland oounty, his in the Supreme court yesterday forenoon
assistant.
He
filled the position until before Judge Bonosy. This is the
case,
the
close of Mr. Bird’s official term in
still fresh in the public mind, the result
when
he
was
1857,
appointed by hla fath- of the
arrest last September, of George
er, then chief elerk at the post office, to
a
clerkship in the office. He remained
in
the post offloe until 1868, when he

retired and was the last Demoorat In the
For
office.
about 20 years he filled an
confidential
Important and
position
with Charles J. Walker &
Co., and severed his connection with that firm when
he was
selected by the late Hon. J. S.
Palmer to aot ns assistant postmaster,
which offloe he filled during Mr. Palmer’s
official term.
He bad for many years been known as
an
active
and loading member of ths
Democratic party,
and was twice ths
Democratic candidate for sheriff, makin
each
Instance
a strong fight.
He
ing
wus appointed olty marshal of Portland
by Hon. D. H. Ingraham, and held the
offloe until be wns succeeded by Marshal
Soon
after the
eleotion of
Triokey.
President
Cleveland, it was announced
Swett would be a candidate
that Mr.
for
postmaster, and his appointment
wns
especially urged on the ground of
his thorough acquaintance with the duties of the office. Gen. John J. Lynch
and M F. Hicks were also candidates,
and the fight was
prolonged and the result for some time in doubt, but wlthin a
few days It had been generally admitted
that Mr. Swett
would reoelva the apHe will make and forward
pointment.
his offloial bond at once and will enter
upon the duties of Ills offloe at as early
a day
as
possible after his appointment
has been confirmed and bis offloial bond
•xeouted. Mr. Swett Is a brother of the
well-known leoturer Edward C. Swett.
He Is at present In the lnsuranoe business.
_

AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS,
Day of the Convention at Chi-

The Second

cago— Japan’B

Competitive Product's Dit-

cuiaed.

GEOKGE B.

MERROW.

Hamlin
and
Dominions
young Arthur C. Webster, charged with
conspiring together and robbing the store
Oo. and Joyce
Hawkes &
of Sklllin,
Bros.' store, of a large quantity of goods,

Merrow,

B.

the robberies having extended over a considerable period of time.
It wai the trial of Merrow, alone, that
was begun, be being tried separately from
the others. C. F. Woodaide, Ksq., of
Portland and Judge Savage of Auburn
conduot the trial for Merrow, who also
has retained the firm of Seiders & Chase
as

counsel.
Assistant

advisory

Tiue and
Webb

appeared

County Attorney
Attorney

County

for the State.

Hon.

Frank Noble of Lewiston and
Carrol W. Morrill, Esq., of Portland are
counsel for Hamlin and Dennis Meaher

Esq.

appears

for

Webster.

The latter

Chicago,
January S3.—There was a pleads guilty.
After some discussion as to a second inlargely increased attendance at today’s
sesslqu of the national convention of dictment whioh oliarges Merrow with reAmerloan
Manufactures.
A lengthy
ceiving stolen goods, tbe oase was begun.
report ou the competition of Oriental
There being two traverse juries it is the
American indusmanufacturers with
tries, was presented by Charles Herbert privilege of the defence to eleqt any 13
Clark of

Philadelphia.

It sets forth that

was
fast
becoming a bold and
Japan
tbe trade of tbe
large competitor in

world

in

cotton fabrics.

Ancies for tbe

product of the Asiatias are being rapidly
established in this oountry, rivalling and
oruwdlng out American goods. The report conoludes with a resolution asking
the Senate of the United States to appoint a commission or direct one of its
own commissioners to inquire concerninvasion of the home
ing this alleged
market and consequent menace ofiferod
American manufactures
by produots of
cheap Orientall labor, and to determine
the cause of this menace and what means
should be adopted to arrest the threatened
injury to douiestio producers.
The amendment by Hon. Warner Miller
to address the request to
01 New York
of Representatives, was acthe House

cepted.

Col. A. U Conger of Ohio, objected to
the resolution in tbe form presented. At
Col. Oonger'8 instance, the resolution
x
was sent uack to the committee be remodelled.
ARTHUR C. WEBSTER.
The convention then took up a revision
J udge Savage decided
men out of the 24.
of the constitution of the organization.
There was a spirited disousston on tbe to do this. Following was the jury seresolution reported without recommen- lected :
dation, sotting forth that as many states
N. S. ShurtlefT, of North Yarmouth.
as have passed
laws requiring
all forTimothy R. Brown, of Baldwin.
eign corporations to file with the secreDavid E. Alleu, of Topsham.
tary of state a certificate of Incorporation
and pay into tbe treasury 'of said states
Herman E. Brewer, of Freeport.
and Imposing certain obcertain fees
John J. Flanders, of Portland.
jectionable features, that the executive
Fred B. Larrabee, of Westbrook.
oonimittce be
empowered to take suoh
aotion as In tbelr judgment might seein
Nath. H. Leighton, ot Falmouth.
wise to seoure uniformity and remove any
A. S. Noyes, of Falmouth.
objectionable features.
John A. Woodside, of Brunswick.
Warner Miller objeoted to the vagueness of tho resolution and urged that tbe
L. T. Cook, of Yarmouth.
convention should be told clearly wbat
Rufus B. Morrison, of Cumberland.
the objectionable features were. He conFred Stevens, of Westbrook.
tended that wild cut concerns
claiming
I. M. Buoknam Jr., of Yarmouth and
to do on paper an lmtnense business oo
charters from other states, thereby seek- George E. Elllngwood, of Harrison were
be
ought to
ing to evade any tax,
brought under the laws of the states in challenged.
The respondent, Merrow, has grown a
did
business.
whioh they
Charles Davis of Cincinnati, who intro- luxuriant goatee, since his appearance in
duced the resolution repudiated the sug- the
Municipal oourt last September. A
geston that it was fraraod In the Interest
large quantity of goods, rugs, curtains,
of wild aot concerns.
toabooo, eto., were piled up beside the
THE JUBILEE YEAR.
dock.

Y

The correspondence closes with a letter
from Mr. Uhl to Congressman Pitoher,
dated Deoembor 6, 1895, in wbloh be says
nothing further has been done in the
it
is
wonderful.
hair,
ing
caes sinoe hiB letter of April 10, 1894, in
fold throughout th« world. British dspot: T. Nswwhioh it was stated that the department
liiT A Boss, 1, King £dwsrd-«t., London. Potteb
Dooonld not present tbe claim to the
Dsce ABD Cbm. Cob*., Sols Props., Boston, U. 8. A.
minican
government in the shape in
whioh it was formulated by the memorBPICUL NOTICBS.
ialists, or present it at all, except to the
limited extent indloated in
that oommunloation.
The House at 3 p. m. adjourned.
of
Washington Gossip.
The House committee on pensions toGARMENTS
bill
day ordered faoravbly reported the
or
for the relief of the survivors of oertain
The
Indian wars and their widows.
And prmad by Tailor*, Pressman every day at measure extends to this olass the
provisions of the aot of July, 1892, whioh will
of
$8
month.
The
exper
give a pension
tension of the aot will benefit those who
the Seminole war of 1818,
served in
the
Fovkre Kiver, Illinois war of 1837,
13 Preble at. Op. Preble
and
Sabine Indian disturbance of 1838
war
Indian
of
Texas
1817,
1837, Cayuse
*M*Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
and New Mexico war of 1849 and. 1865;
California Indian disturbances of 1851
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
and 1852; Utah Indian trouble of 1850 to wind, N; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
1853 Oregon and Wshington war of 1851
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.866; thermome- Preparations for tlie American Missionary
to 1858,
ter, 26.6; dew point, 22: humidity, S8.0;
Society’s Campaign.
DR. E. B. REED,
wind,
NW; vetooity, 2; weather, clear.
A private telegram received here states
Mean daily thermometer, 26.0; maxiscientific nod magnetic healer. 113 Free St that the Republican convention held in
mum thermometer, 29.3; minimum thercorner of Oalr street, Portland, Me., treats all
the eighth Texas district yesterday eleotBoston, January 99.—A meeting of
Second sight ed two Reed delegates to the 8t. Louis mometer, 22.0; maximum velooity wind the committee of arrangements for the
diseases that flesh is heir to.
m.
to
9
a.
hours
from
total
Offlee
free.
8;
.02.
consultation
precipitation,
convention. fcThis 1st the third congres- W;
jub Use of the Amerioan Missionary asso12 m., 1 p. m. to 0 p. m.
Jandtflp
sional district convention Jthus far held
ciation in Boston, next October, was held
THE
OFFICIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
the Congregational
in Texas at which the delegates sleeted are
this afternoon in
Reed men.
house. The ehairman is Bey. W. K. BarThe Bed Cross Tells Just What It Will ton D. D., pastor of the Shawmut ConThe counsel for Klverton R. Chapman,
ohuroh. The Rev. C. J. RyTry to Do.
oonvioted Saturday cf refusing to answer
er, D. D., of New York, was present to
the questions asked him by the Senate
secretaries and exeoutlve
the
represent
sugar trust Investigating committee, to22. —The follow- committee. A brief history of the assoWashington,
January
for
a
new trial and
use.
day filed a motion
ing is the offioiai announcement of the ciation wns drafted for immediate
also one in arrest of judgment.
Rev. George H. Guttorson, New EngBed Cross on the departure of Miss Clara
There is little doubt that Judge Cole
submitof
the
land
association,
secretary
Barton and party of staff today for Euwill refuse the motion, and thus transfer
ted a financial statement with
special
rope:
the case to the Court of Appeals.
“In aooordance with its understanding reference to his district. His statement
for this jubiT he President today sent to the Senat8 with the National Armenian Relief com- showed 1600,000 to be raised
It asks for the doubling of
the following nominations of postmast- mittee of Now York and Armenian Re- lee vear.
eaoh
from
contributions
Congregational
Boston
and
of
ers: Maine, K. M.
Worcester,
Raymond, Cumber- lief committees
EnChristian
land Mills; C. C.
Harney, Fort Fair- the American Nations i Red Cross, starts ohuroh, Sabbath school,
tofield; George L. Swett, Portland; A. L. today for Turkey to investigate on the deavor sooioty, Woman’s Missionary
liberal
offerings
10c
6 Stephenson, Togus.
spot, and determiue whether it will be oiety and individuals,and
0 Rose Cold Cream,
individuals
and
Booieties
from
ohurches,
able to distriubte relief among sufferers
15c tube, v
x
jear
Rose Glycerine Jelly,
from famine, want and sickness in differ- thatmadono contributions last
A -SETTER.
35 a bottle. 6
Tho (proportion Jto be collected from tho
6 Liquid Cold Cream,
ent seotions of Turkey.
will guarantee to cure your cough or pay
last
of
the
basis
year
As we never solicit funds for our work, eastern district on
10c a roll, a you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ball’s
5 Camphor Ice,
the above named Armenian relief com- is $145,000, and to be collected from non==== AT? ===
$ cough and Lung Syrup.
1
mittee (at whoso solicitation the Red contributing churohes, Sabbath sohoolg,
The showtrie eto., $98,000; total $173,000.
Cross responded) have undertaken
raising of funds and supplies, whioh will ing for Maine if collections of the previous year are doubled will be $12,600.
The great Cough Romedy of today.
bo utilized by us.
26c and 60c.
It was deolded to gecuro the Park street
In case it is found Impracticable or im
C. H. Guppy & Coprobably
for us to adequately distribute re- church for the meetings and
Si.
Middle
possible
J H. Hamel,
Clinton Gilson,
Tremont
comTemple for special evening
Simmonris it Hammond
B. K. Gueuthner lief, we will so adivse the several
meetings.
mittees and other existing agencies will
iau3
dtt

Forest

"Wamsutta” OXX.

inch, 7 l-2c

A SHAHED TO BE SEEN because of dlsfiguring facial humours is the condition of
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact
that in Cuticuba Soap is to be found the
purest, sweetest, and most effective skin purifier and beautifter in the world. For pimples,
blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough
bands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and fall-

Cleansed

"Dwight.

36

36

the memoralisits a letter'in whioh
be held that the owners of the
vessel
were not entitled to any claim for damthe
small
amount conages excepting
tracted through a few days delay.
“I
he said,
am, however, of.the opinion
“that whatever expenses the vessel was
put to, directly on aooonnt of the action
of the soldiers in firing upon it.
should
properly bo reimbursed by the Dominican
wrote

And here are
our Cotton Prices.

a

George L. Swett was yesterday appointDirector Resign-Tack of ed
postmaster at Portland, to sucoesd
John O. Small,
whose official time had

instead of applying the remedy which the
by
Harmony in the Management—The
Criticises President asked for, and which the ReBounties—Walcott
Sugar
publican House had cheerfully granted,
Commissioners Will Try to Ascertain If
Another and which the
Cleveland
Capitol Gossip
Republican side of the
the Company Is Solvent or Otherwise.
Senuto chamber was ready, any moment
Texas District Declares For Heed.
to grant
The Republican Sonators comL/oncord, N. H., January 33.—The New
Waslhngton, January 22.—In the Sen- plaint was that this free coinage was Hampshire bank commissioners
today diate today after the routine morning busi- thrust in the way of treasures deemed
by the executive department absolutely rected the Granite State Provident assoness the presentation of petitions and the
necessary to carry on the government. ciation of Manchesterjto diacontlDue takIntorduotion and reference of bills, Mr. The
dtsoussion was brought to a close
This aotion appears
ing now business.
Call’s resolution directing the Soeretary uy me mijournment until tomorrow.
Tbe President sent to the Senate his based on the resignation of Hon. James
of State to send to the Senate the
dereply to the resolution ot Mr.
Gaflrey, O. Lyford of this city as president, and
spatches of United States oonsuls relat- asking what action had been taken in General Prank S. Streetor of Conoord
as
ing to the war now carried on In Cuba, regard to the payment of the appropriadirector. When Mr. Lyford
and other
was reported baok adversely from
the tion for the bounty on sugar.
He transoouimittee on foreign relations by
Sher- mits a OQinmunioation from the Secretary directors qualified,
it was the underman, its chairman, and was at
the re- of the Treasury which contains he says, standing
that
have
they were to
quest of Mr, Call placed on the calendar. all the information he has.
The Secre- full
charge of the management of
Mr. Pugh’s resolution for the payment
tary’s letter details the action taken in
the affairs.
of government obligations in staudard the case of the Oxnard Beet
When they found
they
Sugar comsilver dollars having been laid before the
was
pany, whose olaim as previously reported could not bring this about there
Senate. Mr. Hill suggested that,
as it
was sent to the United
States oourt of erk up, Mr. Lyford aud Geu. Streetor
would lead to considerable debate,
it claims for judgement.
The
Secretary retiring, and U. P. Stewart, forme r presshould go to the calendar where it oould refers to decrees
entered against
the dent, going back into the board.
It is
be brought up any time by a majority United States in two suits for
sugar understood that the difference between
vote. Would not that, he assart h« name.
in
and says the old management and the new was
bounty instituted
Louisiana,
able to the Senator from Alabama.
that stops are beingJ;aken for an imme- the discontinuance of the new
business,
“No, sir," gold Mr. Sugh,“l objeot to diate prosecution of appeals to the Su- which
Mr. Lyford deolined several days
its going on the ealendnr, and l insist
preme court of the United States, in order ago and the large expenses being
conupon its immediate consideration.
I tnat finnl and authoritative adjudication trolled
by what is known as the common
would have a vote upon It
without de- of the questions involved may be had at
shareholders’ fund of whioh Mr. Stewart
bate, It I could obtain it.”
the earliest possible date.
is the largest owner.
At the request of Mr. Hill, Mr. Pugh
The report of the commissioners show
IN THE HOUSE.
aftoiwards consented to have his resoluthat these will be unusually large, and
tion go over.
Two-thirds of a three hours’ session that
they were the subjeot of orltiolsm at
Mr. Woloott then addressed the Senate was occupied In the consideration of the
a joint examination of
the
association
in o ondsrnnation of the recent action of Senate joint resolution
authorizing the made by the bank commissioners of sevthe executive and of Congress In connec- expenditure of *65,000 for the
employeral
states
last
summer.
The
tion with the Monroe dootiine.
question
ment of outside assistance to the supernow raised
the bank commissioners
A bill was introduced in the Senate to- vising architect of the
the is not as to by
treasnry in
the solvency of the associaday by Mr. Hill, Democrat of New York, preparation of the plans and specificafor under its contracts it is olalmed
authorizing the construction of an elec- tions and supervising of tbe Chicago tion,
that it cannot he made insolvent
trical cruiser, equipped with a system of publio buildings.
except
In tbe ouurse of the
electrical motors and propellers, invent- debate the conduct of the architects office by aotion of the members themselves Id
ed by Kiobard B.Paluton or the equip- was the subject of considerable oritclsm. voting to wind up Its affairs. The association recently discontinued Its business
ment ol one of tbe present
ships of tbe The joint resolution was passed as was in Maine, and the
question of its being
navy with that ssytom. No definite ap- the House bill providing for the appointbefore the
propriation is named in the hill. The in- ment of a chaplain at West Point from re-lioensed Is now pending
banking departments of other states.
ventor olaims that speed
aBof 35 knots an civil life.
At
the
examination
made
by this state
hour can be malntalned^by cruisers thus
The message of the President transmitlast year, there was
taken exception
equipped.
ting the report of the Secretary of State
profits.
Mr. Pugh’s resolution being still before on the matter of the firing by the Santa to its methods of dlstrtbutlug
There were also other points of difference
tbe Senate, Mr. Hill, Democrat of New Domingo troops
Amerloan between the association
upon tbe
anu
examiners,
York, offered an amendment providing schooner Henry Crosby, December 10,
and In the report made
by the New
that If for any reason silver ooin shall 1803, was laid before the
House and rebank commissioners, certain
Hampshire
not be at parity with gold ooin,
bonds ferred to tbe
committee
on
foreign requirements were made of the associanow payable In ooin shall be
paid in affairs.
tion.
These have not been complied
standard gold ooiu whenever demanded.
xne irresiueni sene
□ ene nouse roaay,
with.
He said that the resolution oould
not In answer to a resolution, all corresponThe action today relatita only to tbe
he passed without a full discussion.
dence relating to the attaok on members
The morning hour having expired the of the crew of the Amerloan sohooner discontinuance of new business and will
not
prevent the association from meeting
House bond bill with the free
coinage Henry Crosby of Bangor, Maine,
by
substitute came up as unfinished busi- troops of the Dominican government on its obligations or making Its collections
under existing oontraots, and their diness, and Mr. Teller, Republican of Col- December 10, 1893. It appears from the
are to be followed until the
presorado, addressed the Senate lu favor of documents that she anchored off the rections
ent
condition, of the oonoern are asc ertbo substitute.
He commented upon the closed port of Azua, Bon Domingo, the
tained.
fact that no system of finaneo
had been week after the government of the state of
offered by the four “gold standard” Sen- that name was assassinated, when
the
THE WEATHER.
ators on tbe finance committee.
The re- Crosby was looked on with suspicion as a
port was adopted.
vessel designed to carr j the assassins out
Prom the oommittee on
resolutions of the oountry. A beat was se it ashore
Boston,
came a partial
report recommending a and was warned off'by the soldiers. MisJanuaray 22.
judicious system of subsides for tbe de- understanding the (warning, the* boat’s
—F ore oast
velopment of the American
merchant orew went noarer until the number of
Thursfor
marine; favoring tbe construction and Boldiors was greatly increased, when the
operation of tbe Nicaragua canal by th crew becoming alarmed started to pull
Fair,
day :
back to the schooner. Tbii exulted susfollowed
by
and
the
soldiers
picion,
fired, wounding
rain or snow
the

U pon

PRICE

Vi

prisoners’

Clerk of Court Libby read the indictment giving the long list of goods alleged
to be stolen by the respondent.
In his opening County Attorney True
said that there were six charges in the indictment. One of them charges the respondent with being aocessoiy before the
fact in the breaking and entering of
Continued

on

Second

Page.
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Government

Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.
106 Wall

St., H. Y.

MUNYON’S
COLD aid COUGH CURES
GUARANTEED TO CHECK A COLD IN A
FEW HOURS AND PREVENT GRIP
AND PNEUMONIA.
Colds lead to coughs, coughs to Pneuand Consumption; therefore, it is
ail important to check a cold before it
reaches the lungs. JVlunyon’s Cold Cure
will positively
break a ooid inside of
twenty-four hours if taken as soon as the
oold manifests itself. When the
cold
reaches the lungs or bronchial tubes the
Cough Cure should be used alternately
every half hour with the Cold Cure. The
Cold Cure is guaranteed to prevent pneumonia if used in the beginning of a cold.
Pneumonia,or inflammation of thejlunge,
can be controlled by the use of theso
two
monia

cures.

The Cough Cure positively cures bronoliitis, tickling in the throat, hoarseness,
loss of voice, soreness ot the chest, difficulty in breathing, hacking cough and ail
pulmonary diseases where the lungs are
not too far consumed or covered with
tubercles.
If you are ailing, step into the nearest
drug storo aud get a 25o. vial of one of
Munyon’s Remedies, ho matter what
your disease, or how many dootors have
failed to cure, it will give you relief.
Personal letters to Prof. Muuyou, 1505
Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advioe for any disease.

FORESTERS DANCE.
A

Big

Ball

at

City

Hall

and

Large

Attendance.
One of the most elaborate affairs that
has taken plaoe in Portland in years was
the concert and ball given under the auspices of Court Falmouth, Order of For-

esters, which took place at City hall last
evening. The oorridors of the hall were
beautifully decorated with long [stream-

w^ile
was
Inj tne| hall
8
of beauty.
The stage was completely buried in the green foliage, while
from the interior of this miniature forest
was heard the delightful strains of Gilbert’s orchestra. The concert preceding

ers

_

scene

the ball was of unusual merit, and up to
the usual high standaid set by Gilbert.
The grand march was participated in by
about two hundred couple, and was led

by Floor Director, Mr.' Thomas H. Flaherty, being followed by the first assistant, Edward C. McDonough, and seoond
assistant, Dennis F. Magner.
A well selected order of danoes followed. The affair was one of the most successful of its kind held this season
and
well repaid the Foresters for their efforts
in always giving the best entertainment
The programmes were
possible.
very
tastefully gotten up by the well known
firm of Bryson and Welch, and contained
the names of the committee having the
hall in charge; also the
cast cf
the
“Colleen Boot,” which is to
be produced next month under the auspices of
the Foresters. Many visiting Foresters
from out of town were present.
The following gentlemen had charge of the floor;
Floor director, Thomas H. Fdaherty;
assistn nt floor direotors, Dennis F. Magnet and Edward C.
McDonough: aids,
James A. Bros, Henry O’Connor, John
B. Kehoe, James E. Burton, Robert E.
Wallace, John E. Burko, Benjamin Wolf,
John E. Devine, Thomas J. Desmond,
.Tere
T. McCarthy, George P. Cady,
Frank T. McGowan, Philip J. Maguire,
Samuel
E. Somers
and Edward S.

Lebran.
Stevens Jones

Co.’s

Loss

Adjusted.
There was $34,000 insurance on
the
Ste vens, Jones
Co. ’s stock,
divided
The loss was

among twenty companies.
adjusted yesterday the companies paying
the Stevens, Jones Co. $28,090.49 and the
Insurance companies take the stock.
A Libel Case.
New Haven. January 22.—The $uit of
William O. Flaherty of this city, against
the Waterbury Herald for libel, came
court this afternoon.
up in the city
Business
Managing Editor Swift and
Manager Stetson were discharged by
Judge Cabe) as being out of the jurisdiction of the New Haven court.
Reporter
Herbert R Kelt, who wrote the article,
was fineed $25.
The decision was appeal id.
Almost, But Not Quite.

Frankfort, Ky., January 22.—The ballot for United States Senator today resulted, Hunter, 68; Blaokburn, 58; Huckuer, 1; McCreary, 6: Carlisle, 2; Wilson,
1. Hunter came within one of
tion.
Court

an

eleo-

Belfast, January 22.—Supreme court,
Foster presiding, has
adjourned
after a fortnight’s session.
There were
verdiots and nine divorces.
Business

Troubles.

Lancaster, Pa., January 22.—Ezra F.
Bowman, wholesale jobber of jewelry and
watolimakers’ supplies of this city, asLiasigned today without preferences.
bilities, $50,000; assets believed to aggregate the same amount.

WESTBROOK.
As Engine No. 1, used on the tramway
Cumberland Mills was drawing a load
of paper from the mill to the store house
Wednesday afternoon, when it reached
the switch which goes from the mainline
towards the stock house,' the engine took
one route and the oar took the other line.
The result was the oar kept tne rail and
the engine was thrown from the track,
turning almost completely over. Engineer Hatch was in the cab when tho door
shut, but fortunately was uot hurt. The
at

engine was quite badly damaged.
A large audience enjoyed a delightful
oonoert at the M. E. church Wednesday
The artists were Miss Bertha
evening.
Webb, violnist; Miss A. M. Salford, reader, and a male quartette, consisting of
Messrs. Laverty Jackson, Chandler and
Pennell, and Prof. K. J. Poisson.
number received a hearty encore.

Every

A steer escaped from the Grand Trunk
yard about midnight. An anxious anarch
was made by the cattlemen, and tho
aid
of the
was asked, but up to 2
police
o’clock

the

western visitor

there seemed
large aud
prospect of recapture.

no

was

still at

immediate

PILLS cure Liver Els,
Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists
HOOD'S

BlUoujness.

row

The Afternoon Session.

through

the country. He (Merrow) hail her that they wore his wife’s
property.
the silverware in payment for the
Cross-examined.
Witness paid $10 for
horse’s board and would sell it cheap.
the rugs. She had previously
bought
wore
two forks and a lap robe of him.
Cross-examined.
Then
About two
dozen silver
knives ana
rks, a dozen years ago he sold her a
rug. This closed
silver spoons, and a set oi m gar spoons,
the testimony for the
prosecution.
DEPUTY MARSHAL STERLING.
OPENING FOR THE DEFENCE.
Deputy Marshal Sterling testified as to
Judge Savage said briefly In opening
the bringing of the alleged stolen goods
that by Websters’
confession, he was
the station by Officer Pickett. He
to
engaged in breaking and entering and
identified the goods
in court as being
stealing. It was rather an astounding
those in question.
series of operations. After being arrested
JOHN G. JOYCE.
Webster was led to testify in the municiJohn G. Joyce testified that he lives in pal court that
among his associates in
Boston.
He has stores in Boston and crime was the respondent Merrow. The
and Portland in company with his broth- latter had been at work for several years
He has an agent who manages the in the electrio light works in this city.
er.
In the fall of ’94 Merrow bought out cue
Portland
store.
Last
spring Arthur stable on Chestnut street. Webster beWebster was employed at the Portland gan to hire teums of him extensively and
store. Last September witness examined ran up a bill.
The respondent’s first knowledge of
tho
alleged stolen goods in the polioe
any connection of Webster with tobacco
station.
was
when
Merrow found some in his
Witness was asked to examine the silstable and learned that it was Webster’s.
verwure, produced in court.
He did so
Merrow also learned that tomebody, afThe forks and spoons
very
carefully.
terward found to be Webster, was using
wero done up in peculiar forms.
They
the teams without his knowledge. Webwore done up in sets of half a dozen. This
ster olaimed to be a tobacco agent and
was a
special mothod that Joyce Broth- this accounted for the tobacco
that had
ers employed.
They were usually in one been brought there. Webster said that
dozen packages.
He know of no other
the
wharf
and
to
station
he
was
going
dealers who handled half dozen packages.
with
the teams after the tobaeoo. The
Tho lot in oourt was worth about $49.
fact that Webster brought tobaeoo there
J Witness identified his firm’s stamp on was therefore, not enough to cause Mtrthree castors.
tho
They sold them for row to have any suspicion.
*5 apiece.
Witness identified the lace
On Sunday morning Webster came and
curtains by a ticket on them indicating
if Merrow knew where he could
that they were especially manufactured asked
a
key made. He had lost his key tc
for his firm. They were worth $6 a pair. get
Brothers’ store.
Merrow knew of
Witness
examined the rugs. He had Joyce
Afterward Merrow had a
similar ones in his store. They sold for no other key.
key made for Webster.
$o a piece.
On the night of the row they got into
The above goods were offered in evia quarrel
over the bill for the key, Webdence.
ster refusing to pay $1 for
Webster
it.
Cross-examined,
witness
sold these was foroed to
give up the key and Mer
goods on the installment plan. The prioes row broke it with
a mallet.
he had given were the regular prioes.Tue
judge savage lurther stated that Webforks cost them $3 a dozen.
He listed ster
to pay Merrows’
bill of
attempted
them for $9.
The knives oost about $3
|100 for horse hire by giving him tobaca dozen.
They were listed at $9. If the oo and rugs. If Merrow
thus accepted
whole lot was listed at $49, they cost wittobacco in
was making himness from
$16 to $20. This lot Merrow self liable payment,he
on a oivll action, but that his
sold for $15.
different
from receiving stolen
The curtains oost about $1.65 to $1.70 very
There is no doubt Marrow rea pair.
The castors cost about $1.85 goods.
ceived
these
goods, shown in the court,
apiece and the rugs about $1.85 apleoe.
Mr. Kelliher was in charge of the Port- from Webster. He took them in payment
of a bad bill. At that time his home
land stole.
Witness never knew Webster was dis- becamo broken up and he had no need
of the goods. He sold them but not as a
charged by Kelliher for stealing and then
thief sells stolen goods. He carried them
hired back again.
openly on his arm in the street. If it
be true that Merrow stola the goods at
hostler McDonald.
the store, as Webster testified, he’d not
John A. MoDonald, hostler last spring
have sold them in Portland.
at Merrow’s stable, testified that he went
The
attempted ooncealment of Merto the store on Commercial street with row when arrested iu Lynn was because
of
another matter which grew out of his
Arthur Webster early one morning last
domestio troubles.
February. Webster brought out the 10
The witnesses
for the defense were
boxes of tobaoco. They carried it in the sworn. Among them was Freemau, the
sleigh to Merrow’s stable and put it in famous burglar, the facts of whose history
and
arrest have recently been printed
the loft.
Witness saw Merrow looking who was
brought up from Thomaston by
over this tobacco the next morning.
one
of the htate Prision officers, and
That night Webster and Merrow had
who was in Portland jail at th* time
the trouble. Webster was out with n ConWebster made his escape. Ho was the
cord wagon. They had the row in Meifirst witness for the defense.
row’s offioe after
Webster came back
with two boxes of tobaoco. They talked
BURGLAR JAMES FREEMAN.
loudly about a key. The next morning
The famous burglar James Freeman
witness found
of
a
on
the
pieces
key
took the stand
floor of tbe office.
ana when asked if he
Cross-examined. After the row Webster was at present couflned in
Thomaston,
kept bringing tobaoco to the office. Wit- he said: “I am now a resident in Thomness
delivered one box himself because
aston.”
Ha was confined at Portland
of a note from Webstor.
Webster brought tobacco, the first time, jail
from Ootober till December.
He
when witness went
down to Skillin & met Webster there.
Webster was with
Hawkes’s store with him. He never
him frequently and talked over the matbrought any before to witness's knowledge. The night before, Webster asked ter of his stealing and about the key.
witness to go with him the next morn- Webster
said that he had a key made
Merrow ; that they quarrelled about
He didn’t by
ing about 4 or 4.30 o’clook.
where they were going.
Webster the price of it and Merrow broke it. Witsay
been off that early before with ness asked if Merrow knew what the key
hadn’t
for and Webster said that nobody
a team.
Webstor had paid witness but was
knew what it was for. Ho had another
two or three times for the use of teams.
He paid $2 once at tho time of tbe Rigby key made. Webster
madb several proraces.
positions to witness to break out. The
latter
to
after
refused
do
The next morning
so, hoping that the
they brought
back the tobaooo, Merrow asked if Web- people of Maiue would be lenient to him
ster had been there and then went up and and determining to! lead an honest life
after he gets over this trouble. Webster
examined the tobacco.
“Did you ever tell Merrow wbere you said that if witness woum go, he would
knock
went that night?”
Turnkey Grover over the head
a
club and get his keys and un“1 don’t cvor remember of telling him, with
but.he knew it ail tbe same.” He heard lock witness’s cell.
Webster ask me to gu with him. Merrow
urugH-examiueu
minces
is
or years
used tobaoco thou. He used to send .wit- old. Webster is not 81. Witness remembered the night Webster tried to escape.
ness for it to Gould’s store.
His cell was changed after that and he
ujreci resumed,
unee a uox oi tooneco
was opened in the stable and the box didn’t see Webster a«uin. Witness denied
that
he
was
the
advised Webster to escape. He
burned
in
stable.
part
Oioss resumed. A bundle of rugs were advised him not to go through that winleft at the stable office at one time. Wit- dow. If he did he would get ‘“ketched.”
Witness’s last words to Webster were
ness didn’t remember of ever saying that
Webster left them there.
advising him not to attempt escape.
“He’ll tell yon that if lie’il tell the
DEPUTY MARSHAL HARTNETT.
truth, but the truth is not in bnn, said
Deputy Marshal Hartnett testified that Freeman.
“The truth is in you, 1 suppose,” said
Webster was arrested the 13th of last SepCounty Attorney True.
tember.
The tame
witness
teleday
Freeman
declared that he had never
phoned to Lynn asking them to arrest told untruths except when it was necMerrow. Witness went to Lynn tho next cessnry.
morning, and with the aid of a looal offiWARD H. BURROUGHS.
cer
they found Merrow in a small bed
room under the bed,in a certain boarding
W. H. Burroughs testified that he was
house. Merrow demanded the reading of
confined in Portland jail when Webster
the warrant. When he heard it, he made
was.
His time expired the 13th of Jauno objection to
to Portland.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

taken

Witness had lived in Portland all his
Arthur C. Webster resumed the stand
life. He first met Morrow at the Chestin the afternoon and testified, on direct,
nut street-stable by hiring teams of him
that the
first key he used was taken
a little over a
yoar ago. He hired the from bis
brother’s pocket the second
teams to go riding with for pleasure. He
time be took it from his brother’s bureau,
then worked at Goold’s periodical store
and that
day, which was Sunday, the
at the oorner of Chestnut street. He
duplicate was made. Merrow gave it to
went to work at Joyce Bros.’s store about
witness the next Tuesday. Merrow gave
the last of January 1S95.
him a pattern and he got another key
During last summer he hired teams
once or twice a day to ride for pleasure. made for himself.
He took a youug lady in the evening and
Cross-examined.
He got his key made
went alone in the day time.
the pattern by a man on Plum
from
Witness and Merrow got talking about street named Uabrielson. This was in
Hawkes’ store because Merrow asked him the middle of April, after he and Morwhere his brother worked. He knew row had made up their differences about
about-his brother because
ho cam a there the key.
A
to hire a team. Up to then witness had
The second time he got the key he took
never told Merrow where he worked.
He it from the bureau. He had seen it bewas getting teams before that. He earned
fore. Witness wont to New York in March
*5 a week, paid *3 for board, provided his and came back with a new suit of olotlies
own clothes and paid from *1
to 50 cents and a silk hat.
He took nothing there
each time he got a team.
to sell. He went there for pleasure. WitWhen Morrow first. suggested getting ness was oonflned in jail because of these
his brother’s key witness said he’d do it. thefts. No promises had been made to
Merrow said there would be good money him by any of the officers.
in it. Witness slnpt with his brother, got
James M. Cobo testified that he kept a
the key while his brother was asleep, and restaurant
at 103
Federal street. At
went to Myrow’s stable. Merrow
was about the Soth of May, 1895 he
bought
not there. The hostler
MoDonald got plaited silverware of Merrow, who said
the horse for him and went down with he had these goods to sell
cheap. Hepald
him to the store. Witness passed the $15.
He keot the goods till the officors
tohacoo from the store and McDonald came for them. The silverware was
protook it and put it in the sleigh.
duced. Witness wasn’t sure of them, but
Merrow was not at the stable when he thought bis cook knew.
returned. He sold the tobaooo to Hamlin
ERNESTO PONCE.
next day.
He hnd sold him tobacco before.
He got it from John
Hernandez.
Ernesto Ponoe testified that last July
ae nau repruseui.au nniiHeir ae a
tODacco
Merrow sold him three castors for $4 at
agent to both Hernandez and Hamlin
He bad represented himself as a
cigar his restaurant on Exchange street. Witagent to Merrow, who- used to introduce ness gave the receipt to the city marshal
him as such to his friends.
The
offioers took the castors. Merrow
Witness was selling tobacco for Hernandez on a commission and gave him- offered to sell the castors to him.
self out as a tobacco agent.
Cross-examined.
Merrow came to see
The next time be went into the Skillin him in the
morning. He did not bring
& Hawkos store was the last of March the
goods at first. There was no secrecy
or first of April.
That was just after he about it on the
part of Merrow, who left
got the key from his brother and Merrow the goods in broad day light.
had the duplicate made. Merrow had said
REV. S. F. PEARSON.
that he could get a duplicate any time
and could make a pattern himself. This
Rev. S. F. Pearson testified that Mertalk was in February. He didn't get the
key till March because he didn’t get the row about the latter part of April or first
chance. He dill not testify in the Muni- of May. came to seo witness. Ha said
cipal court that he got the key in Feb- that his wife had left him and asked for
ruary to have a duplicate made. Witness
Soon after he came again with
never got a team to go to the depot or advice.
cooling
the New York boat and never said so. He some rugs and draperies. He said that
never told Merrow that he had lost hia he
had to break up housekeeping and
NETTIE E. LAWSON.
key to the store where ho worked and owed a man $90, and must sell these
Nettie E. Lawson testified that last
wanted to get it duplicated,
said July Merrow sold her two
Witness
g Merrow had the key made from the household belongings.
rugs. He told
Hawkes store key the same day
he that bo didn’t want them, but kiter his
brought it to him. He said it cost a dol- wife said they might have use for them
If a manHfcnew he
lar and he gave Merrow 50 cents.
in their new house ou Park street.
W itwas going to be hanged,
w
Witness had got teams thore whgn Mer- ness offered $10 for tile rugs and $6 fof
I
would
he
row didn’t know it, uecausu Merrow had the curtains, since that was what he bail
certainly
told him to get a team
whenever he learned
was
the regular price. Merrow
make every effort to
]
wanted it. Witness never crawled Into a acoepted the offer. 'There were four rugs.
prevent it. He would
window and got a team that way. Mer- Sometime the day before the city marI
do everything he could
row used to ask him when he got teams shal took the rugs from witness’' house
and strain every nerve
!}
and witness would tell l)im and he’d put on Park street. The curtains were taken
to the last minute to
\ /
down that morning and sent to the court
I
get himself out of his
room.
Cross-examined.
Witness saw the rugs
predicament. Men
have been saved from
the
day Merrow brought the n to his
'WjftSSr
offioe. Morrow had thorn on his arm when
hanging after the rope
he brought them in the office ut the Goswas around their necks.
on Congress street.
Mission
pel
There are ways of dying
Merrow said that he got the cutains in
that are not so quick
pay for horse hire. They had been used
that are even more cerand
one
were
not so good as
pair,
except
The man who
tainhis wife wanted. This happened between
the 30th of April and the 9th of May.
neglects his health, and
who in sickness refuses
Morrow had said it wastwodajs after
his wife left him. The rugs and draperies
*°take Medicine, really
were admitted as evidenoe.
lias the rope of disease
He
around his neck.
WILLIAM F. ROBB.
will die if he doesn’t
Mr. William F. Robb, proprietor of the
MBr"
throw it off. A man
Chase house, testified that some time last
who
V
7
would struggle
summer Merrow brought four or five rugs
I I
against hanging may
to his house.
yet be careless about
They Were afterward talc
#1
I
his health. He may be
en by the officers.
totraveling
Cross-examined.
Witness thought it “—I
\
N.ward consumption and
THREE CLASSES OP MEN
was about June or July. His wife bought
'•*
pay no attention to it,
the rugs with his permission. At first
and yet death by conis the title of a neat illustrated volume witness did not
wish to buy the rugs, sumption is much more terrible than
I have just issued for men. It gives
but Merrow said he’d leave them
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
and death by hanging.
in plain language the effects following
they could have them at their own
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
youthful indiscretions and later ex- Thereupon Mr. Robb bought them. price. of all cases
of consumption.
Consumpcesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotention is likely to be caused by weakness
OFFICER FICKETT.
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atand in its turn, it increases the weakness.
Polioe Offioar
rophy or undevelopinent; and points
J. A. Fickott testified The “Golden
Medical Discovery” is an
out an easy and sure treatment and
that last September he got certain properinvigorating, strength-giving and fleshcure at home without Drugs or Medfrom certain places in this city. He making medicine. It increases the appeicines. It also explains the cause and ty
obtained at Ponce’s restaurant three cas- tite, puts the digestive organs in perfect
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbators,at the Chase house rugs and curtains order, purifies and enriches the blood,
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
and builds up firm, healthy flesh.
restaurant some silverand at Cobb’s
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful reIn one chapter of Dr. Pierce’s great thousand
sume of my thirty years wonderful
it
all
to the city
delivered
ware.
He
page family doctor book—“The People’s Comsuccess in the curing of these cases
moil Sense Medical Adviser,” are scores of letby marshal.
Electric self-treatment, and every
ters from people who have been cured of conMISS BURNS.
sumption, lingering coughs, throat and brdnehial
young, middle aged or old man sufdiseases by the use of “Golden Medical Disfering the slightest weakness should
Miss Burns, oook at Cobb’s restaurant, covery.” Their full names and addresses are
read it and know just where he stands.
to Merrow’s coming to the given and their cases were generally pronounced
as
testified
hopeless by the local doctors. Twenty-one (21)
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon rerestaurant with the silverware to sell. one-cent stamps, to pay lor mailing only, will
secure a free,
quest. Address
copy of this great book. Address,
man
thuta
boarded
his horse World’s
Merrow said
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
DR, SANBEN. 826 Broadway, New York- at liis stabla who peddled silverware Main $r.reet. Buffalo, N. Y.

"“—ga—|

eaptatK
^

I

Adjourned.

Judge
seven

it down in a book. That was after the
about the key. Merrow never told
him that he owed him $1(X) for horse
hire.
Continued from First Page.
He never paid for teams by giving Merrow rugs.
When Morrow whs getting the
Skillin & Hawkes store and the other goods from Joyce Bros.' store, he only
live, with receiving stolen goods. Mr. paid witness $10 or *12, and that was in
True briefly related the eviiienoes of the small amounts of 25 and 50
At
cents.
robberies and how the goods woro dis- that time he was
paying (Merrow for
posed of.
horsej hire. Merrow did not come to
Joyce Bros.'s store the first time by arArthur o. webstbr.
rangement with witness. He took about
Arthur C. Webster was the first witness $12 worth of silverware. He told witness
for the prosecution. Ha appeared as a he’d give him half of what he got for it.
small and pale young man when ho took Witness couldn’t say whether he got any
money from Merrow that time or not.
his position on the stand.
The uext time Merrow came in he said
He testified that ho is 19
years old. nothing but helped himself and went out.
In regard to receiviug money from MerLast spring ho worked for Joyce Bros,
Webster said:
at a salary of $5 a week. He boarded at row,
“He used to say he got 75 cents for a $5
homo. Ho had a brother employed in castor and he’d give me half. He’d
genSkillin & Hawkes’s store last February. erally give me 25 cents and owe mo the
last
rest which I never got.”
Witness llrst Knew Merrow when
The key of Hawkes’s store was kept in
winter he was kooping a livery stable on
Merrow’s possession.
Chestnut street.
Witness used to get
Last winter Merrow told Webster that it from under a cushion in the stable in
if tho latter would got the key of Skillin one of the carriages. Merrow would put
& Hawkos’s store,there would be a good It there for him. He wouldn’t trust witthing in it for both of them. Witness ness with the key.
Witness had a key to the stnble. When
got the key from his brother’s doth es, got
a team Iro'ni
Merrow and in
company he'd teli Merrow that he wanted to use
who
the
Skillin & Hawkes’ store key, Merrow
named
with a man
McDonald,
worked for Merrow went to Skillin & would put it under a cushion in the
stable.
Hawkes’s store at night.
This was in the last part of last FebWitness went to Hawkes’s store only
back
in
his
broth
once in April.
He took two 42 lb. boxes.
ruary. He put the key
er’s clothes before ho got up. The next He went alone That night Merrow tolu
him that he shadowed him all the time.
day he sold ihe tobacco to Hamlin.
The next visit to the store was about
Witness had not told people while in
tho middle of March. Later he got two jail what.Morrow’s connection with the
42 pound boxes of tobacco and brought case was.
thorn to Morrow’s stable. Meirow came
He was not asked why he oharged this
He to Merrow if he wasn’t guilty. He had
in, in an intoxicated condition.
claimed witness was not treating him not been charged with thus implicating
fairly. Ho choked him and held a mallet Merrow in order to protect himself.
over liis head and witness
Direct resumed. Up to the time of his
gave him the
key, as he demanded. Witness took the arrest witness was in the habit of going
two boxes of ttoabcoo and sold them to to Hawkes’s Btore with Hamlin.
They
Hamiin.
went onco or twice a week. They sold
At that time witness was employed by the tobacco. Witness got $2 each time.
Joyce Bros. The first time Merrow came The last payment from Hamlin was $21.
to that store was one day last summer at Witness also sold to Hamlin silverware
He said uiac came irom Joyce mus.
noon, when witness was alone.
he’d give witness half of what he got for
This was introduced to show how witthem, and witness gave him some silver ness came into possession of enough
ware, but witness never | got half of the money independent of Merrow, to pay
for the teams he hired of him.
prooeeds.
Hater Merrow oame in and took the
At this point the session was suspended
rugs, curtains and silver castors and put for the noon hour. Webster showed himthem in his team. Witness got between self to be a young man of unusual cool$1(1 and *12 out of it. •"
ness and
keenness of mind. He told his
Previous to the row about the key, wit- stnry very olearly and did not allow himness never paid a cunt for the teams he self to get caught in any of his
stategot of Merrow. After that he paid one ments.
dollar each time.
He was manifestly not at all frightened
During last summer Merrow oame to but seemed like one who had determined
store at least 10 times and to make a dean breast of everything that
JoyceJBros
took goods every time. He always came he knew. The faot that he will plead
when witness was alone.
guilty and is not under the necessity of
GROSS EXAMINED BY JUDGE SAV- defending himself, of course has a great
deal to do with his composure of manner.
AGE.

MERROW m TRIAL.

8jl

'jr
/
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w

straight

uary. He had been thero 13 1-3 months.
Webster
had frequently
talked with
him.
The first talk about Merrow was
when witness asked Webster what part
Merrow hod in the robberies. Webster
did not reply, in regnrd to the key Webster said that Merrow got him a key.
They had words about the price or it.
Merrow destroyed the key. Webster said
that Merrow did not know what the key
was for.
In rererenoe to the rugs, eto., found In
Morrow’s possession, Webster said that be
had given
these to Merrow iu paymont
horse hire.
for
Ho got them at Joyce
Brothers’ store. Webster said ho would
implioato anyone to clear himself. That
was the reason that he brought Menow
into it. He also said that he hail brought
these goods to Morrow’s stable unknown
to Merrow.
Cross-examined. Webster did not state
just when he took the goods to the stable,
unknown to Morrow.
Witness did not read a newspaper ac
count of the hearing in the municipal
court about this case. Last year witness
was convioted under the name of H. W.
Morgan, for obtaining money under false

pretenses.
ANDREW M. MEYERS.
Andrew M. Moyers testified that ha had
lived here for 82 years. He had been a
lineman for the telegipph company. Ho
known Merrow for eight or nine
years. He was frequently at the latter’s
stabie. The first he knew of the tobacoo
there Webster wanted him in Merrow’s
absence to break up a coupla of tobacco
took them from behind the
He
boxes.
harness room. Webster said lie was agent
tobaoco house.
York
Witness
New
a
for
never saw Merrow use any of that tobacHe always got his tobacco at Gould’s
co.
Witness saw Webster drive
into
store.
ho stabie at about noon ami pass out a
of
Merrow
was
bundle
rugs.
not
large
had

mere.

has always beon trading in
hold of from
anything he oould get
iugs tojliorses.Wobsterhad afterwards told
witness that he paid for horse biro In
Witness bail heard Morrow say
tobaoco.
that a man named Murray had stiller,
wanted to prosecute
Merrow
tobacco.
him and Wobster advised to let him go.
Witness was the
Cross-examination.
Meyers who was sentence 1 to jail in September last for larceny of a coil of wire.
Ilo
had never talkuil with Webster in
Merrow

jail.
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Junction Middle, Cross

U

and Free Sts.

THURRDAY
FRIDAY.
SPECIAL

I

SALE

BOYS' AND CHILDRENS'

I

CLOTHING!
From Fisk & Coff’s stock at
ner

Middle,

cor-

Free Sts.

Cross and

Every garment in these depart*
iue...s to be sold at SOME
price,

Thursday

and

J

Friday.

We are making a settlement
with our creditors and must
close out this stock.

is

FISK & GOFF.
■

'T^am
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IF your

Kidneys are diseased, X
W
sluggish or weak:

IF your blood is full of Uric Acid and Rheumatism threatens;
IF the germs of Malaria are in
your system:
IF yonr blood is clogged with
poisons and impurities;
IF your Bladder is weak, inflamor

You

diseased,

necd^
^

obb’S

®

0
\

0
A

T

5

they heal, soothe and
strengthen the Kidneys.

®

IFor
They prevent Brights Disease,

^
V

%

Tiiey cure Diabetes,
0
They dissolve gravel, sand, and brlck-dnst deposits.
X
0
filter
nric
acid
and
malarial
out
of
the
blood,
They
poisons
cure
and
the
A
Prostatitis
Cystitis, Gleet,
They
like,
W
They make pure, rich blood.
All druggists, 50 cents a box, or send 50 cents in stamps, or silver®
direct to the Honn’S Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco.
\
Book

on

SUCCESS TO THE RED CROSS.

THE'NATIONAL BANKS

Miss Barton Starts

Comptroller
and

Facts

Compellations

Eckel’s

Figures—Estimates

of

of the.

Gold of the United States.
•

Washington, January 23.—The abstraot
of the

4ft

Kidney Health and Blood Filtering Free.

on

Her Mission for Hu-

manity—Crowds Witness Her Departure.
New
York, January 22.—Miss Clara
Barton, president of the Bed Cross Society, sailed this morning on the steamship

of 3706 national banks New York for Southampton, en route to
complied by Comptroller Constantinople, where she will seek permade public
today. It mission to enter Armenia to administer

condition

December IS,

Eokles,;was

had $3,030,960,000 loans
1,720,560,000 individual
deposits. Special holdings are stated at
$206,712,410, of wnich $168,244,430 is in
gold. September 28 the gold in the national banks was $163,925,290: gold held
by the national banks in Maine December
13, $921,283.
shows that they
and discounts;

relief to the suffering and needy iu the
afflicted country.
Accompanying Miss Barton are Miss
Lucy Graves, stenographer, Mr. Ernest

Mason, linguist, George H. Pullen, private secretary to Miss Barton, and Dr. J
B. Huhbell,
general field agent of tho
society In America.

Miss Barton arrived from Washington
7 o’olook this morning and was met
by a oommittee of five representing the
Mint Director Preston estimates that Bed Cr
ss
society of this city. They
today there is $580,0u0,000 of gold in the were immediately driven to Delmonico’s
States. According to the trea- where a breakfast was given in honor of
United
surers’ daily statement, there is today in Miss
Barton by Mrs. Charles H. Bayin the treasury in round figures $100,000,- mond, the looal president of the sooiety.
000 in gold,of which $49,859,000 is coveted
Miss Barton and her party arrived at
Outstanding trea the American line dock at 10 where
by gold certificates.
sury gold, $100,000,000. with $189,000,000 there was a large crowd to bid them bon
in
in
thu
national
banks, makts voyage. There wereon hand a number of
gold
$268,000,000, no if Mint Director Preston’s friends from Washington and the Boston
figures of $580,0u0,000 in the United States Armenians sent Hagop Bogigian, secreare correot, there
is $313,000,000 in the tary of the Armenian committee of Bostrust companies, private banks and pock- ton, and N.
H. Gielesian, to wish Miss
ets of the people.
Barton success on her noble mission.
The party will go directly to Southampton, thence to London, Paris, Geneva,
MAINE’S MONEY.
Badon
Baden, Vienna and Constantinople, tho trip in all occupying about
weeks.
three
Annual
His
Treasurer
Simpson Files
Statement.

Augusta, January 22.—Tbe report of
State Treasurer Simpson lias been mtule
up anil shows the following figures for
the year

ginning

Total cash on hand at be-

1895:
of 1895

$458,195.85. With
year of $1,533,700.15,

was

total receipts for the
a
tcte < f

at

COUNTY
A State

COMMISSIONERS

CONFER.

Convention to Discuss Important

Questions

at

Bangor.

Bangor, January 33.—The county

com-

Maine met hers today in
disouss various subjects
convention to
pertaining to the administration of their
and to consider certain ohanges
offices
which they deem necesin the statute
missioners of

$1,991,896. Of this
expenditures
amounting to $1,701,655.0, leaving a total
cash on band Decern Dor 31, 1895 of $290,- sary.
240.70
The liabilities of the state are as
was a very large attendance,
There
follows:
Bonded dobt, $2,353,000; trust Knox, Washington, Lincoln and Oxford
funds held by the state on which no in- being the only counties not
represented.
terest is paid, $74,331.07.
W m. I. Wood of Penobsoot was chairman
on
on
acoounts
state
of
the
Liabilities
of
the meeting, nnd Walter S. Beal of
which no interest is paid are as follows: Androscoggin, secretary.
An executive
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company committee was chosen
consisting of Fred
of Portland, $103,400; Maine Benefit Life
Association of Auburn, $112,500; Maine B. Aiken of Hancock, Walter B. Alien of
State Relief Association of Portland,$21,- Cumberland and
Seth M. Chandler of
000; Maine Mutual Life Insurance Com- Androscoggin.
The discussion covered
MuGarfield
of
$11,600;
pany
Biddeford,
a wide range
of subjects. Special attentual Life Insurance Company, Lewiston, tion was
given the better protection of
$1,333.688;Washington Casualty Company timber lands from the forest iires
of Portland,
$500; Granite State ProviThe next oougress will be held at Houlden
Association, of Manchester, N. H., ton, Wednesday, October
l,when proposed
$67,787.
changes in laws to be brought to the

making

sum

there

l.a>v

been

Trial of the Invaders.

from
that
tho trial of tho persons in custody there
for having taken
part m the raid into
South Africa, led by Dr. Jameson, shall
take place April 21. The Times publishinterview with Dr.
es
of au
a report
Tho dnotor said ho thought
Jameson.
the appeal of the Uitlauders justified him
in Invading the Transvaal terirtory. He
looked upon tbe oause in tho appeal,
promising to defray tho expenses of tho
expedition as absolving him from responsibility to tho ohartered company.

London, January 22.—A despatch
Pretoria, says it has been decided

attention

definitely

of the next legislature
decided upon.

will be

Modjcska Seriously 111.

Cincinnati, January 23.—It
Madame Mcdjeska who is ill.

is feared
will not
bo able to act again tor many weeks. The
doctors attending her held a consultation
today, after which the following bulletin
“Madame
was issued:
Modjeska was
attacked with
phlegmasia, a serious
The swelling on the left side
affliotion.
of the neck is very painful and ronders
of the arm almost imposmovement
any
sible and absolutely incapitates her from
tilling her engagements.’’

MISCEEIjAJNEOU s.

PRINCE HENRY DEAD,

N. E- MARBLE DEALERS
Meet

This is what Salva-cea is doing.

s

ji

(

i1

dist

Episcopal

writes

a

Son-

of the MethoChurch in Africa,

:

The

Royal Family Prostrated by the News
All England Mourns in
Sympathy—

Ho wasAV'ith
and
)

?

neanng virtues, Dotfi lor Druises ana S
flesh wounds, and also to kill the \
virus of mosquitoes and chegois.”
('

IE.

Insp’r

A. Garlington, Major and
General, U. S. A., writes :

“Washington, D. C., ?
Apr. 21, 1895. )

the Ashautee Expedition
Contracted the Fatal Fever.

London,
nnnounoes

January 33.—The Standard
that Prince Henry of Batten-

burg, who was taken ill while
panying the British expendition
the

ji

Ashantees,

accom-

against

died of coast fever on his
voyage from Cape Coast Castle to
Sierra Leone. The report of Prince Heneiy of Battenberg’s death is oonflrined at
Osborne house.
return

(

(
)

“I have used Salva-cea for soreorrhenmatic pains in the muscles ?
j of my arm, which is disabled from a (
> gun-shot wound involving the elbow (
joint; relief was quick and complete.”

f

Annual Convention

at

Boston,

Mass.

pondente

Boston, January 22.—The seventh annuual meeting of the Retail and Wholesale Marble Dealers, association of New
England and the Provinces was held
this morning at the Amerioan House.
Dealers were present from six states.
The meeting was called to order by PresCottrell, Newport, R. I.,
These officers were elected: George E.
Morriosn of Biddeford, Maine, president;
ident James B.

Stephen Masien, Hartford, Conn., James
E. StUDton, St. John, N. B., Oliver M.
John S.
Wentworth, Boton.
Treat,
Portsmouth, N. H., Charles H. Sheldon,

by

CorrSi-

Cumberland.

Cumberland Centre, Jan. 22—It is excellent wheeling, but farmers are wishing
for snow that they may do their winter's
work.
Rov.
Judson W. Shaw of Melrose,
Mass., will give a leoturo at Institute
hall Thursday evening, under the auspices of the Greely Institute olub. Subject “Character and Character Build-

ing.”

diphtheria

at

IE.

ANNUAL GASH
Discount Sale.

WEDNESDAY,

22nd,
WEEK,

WM. M. LEIGHTON,
Merchant

Tailor,

273 Middle St.,

Stair,.

AM

AM

HV

-tV

AM
<»

jan21

\
I

Monument

lip

)

Sq.

dlw

AM
•**

(

SIMMONS
•
&•

(

)

fl

\

HAMMOND.

J

Meeting

East

the

Rutland, Vt., Alonzo T. Earnum, ProvGorham.
Further despatches
I., John E. Staples
York,
North
concerning Prince idence, R.
Gorham, Jan. 23—The next
William
vioe
A.
Somof
Maine,
presidents;
Henry
that he
Battenburg
of the Cumberland
and quarterly session
ers, Dorchester, Mass., secretary
J on the night of Jaunarysay30 on board died
l
the treasurer; John P. Murphy, Lewiston, County Reform olub will be held at RayBritish cruiser Blonde.
It had been his Mnina Oenrue A. Cumminss. Qoucord. mond village, Saturday and Sunday,KeDG. Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy (
Nree entertainment.
.John ruury 1 and 2.
intention to recruit his health
at Ma- N. H., E. K. Morse. Proctor, Vt.,
writes
;
>
Yard,
J. Love, Webster, Mass., George William
derria.
Naples.
Thomas S.
Green, Woonsooket, ii. I.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3,1895. r
Atter Prinoe Henry died the
Jan.
22 Frank
Naples,
Edgecomb
cruiser Adams, Rockville, Conn., George
B.
Having been a sufferer from ) Blonde put into Sierra Beone and the Baxter, Frederickton, N. B.,
board or wliila at work in L. P. Knight’s steam
mill
troublesome Piles, and not only obat
Songo Look,
Monday of this
news of his death was
directors. The constitution was amendimmediatley ca- ed
tained immense relief, but, I can 11
semi-annual week, met witli a painful aocident which
to dispense with the
to
the
will lay him up for a while. In the aot
Queen and Princess Beatrice
h^ad
safely say, cured, I cheerfully recommeeting heretofore held the fourth Wed- of
at Osborne, and slao to the
mend Salva-cea to those suffering
admiralty nesday of July. A committee consisting hisroir.oviug a piece of wood from the saw
mitten ouught and drew his hand beof President Morrison Secretary Somers,
and the office.
likewise, and hope it will afford them '1
tween the saw and
the
S
the same relief that it has me.
The Queen was Intensely agitated upon Fred G. Holden and Everett Torreyy of ends of the two first guide, crushing
fingers of his right
Boston and George B. Merrill of Lynn,
P. S. I suffered with Piles for t
tho receipt of the news, and Princess was
hard. 31. S. Brackett brought him to
appointed to make arrangements tins
more than a year and tried many \
village where Dr. Reed amputated
for the next annual meeting.
Beatrioo is almost crazed.
The ques^
) remedies before I was recommended
tion
of wholesale dealers selling at retail the Augers at the first joint. He is doing
The Queen’s review of the
Flying or at retail
well at present.
>
price or lower, than' they sell
{ to try Salva-cea.”
As W. B. Chute, the stage driver, enSquadron off the Isle of Wight, which to retail
dealers, was dlcsussed at cons der tered the
was postponed yesterday on
account of able
village Monday evening in turnA committee consisting of
length.
tue log, has now been abandoned in oon) Salva-cea does just what it )
ing around the corner of Knapp & Sanwas apand
Messrs,Cottoll,Torrey
Crosby
s
is advertised to do.
? sequenoe of Prince Henry’s death.
pointed to oonsidor the matter and report born Co. ’s store the polo broko and let
Prinoe Heuery Maurice of Battenberg at the next
the ooaoh on to the horses. They starte.d
meeting. At one o’olook the
C
was a son of Prince Alezander of BattenTwo sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
)
meeting adjourned to the banquet room. to run in the direction of Long Lake.
f
At druggists, or by m«ul.
)
berg (Hesse), and the Countess Von There were fifty sooted around
the board. The only passenger, Miss White, think( For deep-seated pain and rheumatism of /
Bauck, daughter of a former Polish min- President Morrison
they would go over the wharf jumped
presided and many ing
v the Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong/
ister of war who was raised to the rank
from the rear end of the couch without
ladies were present.
(
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
)
of Princess on her morgantic
marriage
injury except a shaking up. The horses
\ The Bhakdkxth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. )
with the ruler of Hesse. Ho wus horn
were secured without further
trouble exBISMARCK
WELL.
October 3, 1858 and married on July Z3,
cept slight bruises.
1885,
Princess Mary Viotoiia Feodora,
Norway.
the ninth and youngest ebiid of
Queon The Rumor of His Heath in Berlin Was
Norway, Jan. 22—Business is almost at
Victoria. On the day of his marriage he
Unfounded.
a standstill for the present .waiting for
received the lank of ‘‘Hoynl Highness”
snow. Large quantities of wood and timHe
by letters patent from the Queen.
was later
Berlin, January 22,—A rumor was in ber out and paraded are seen by the roadappointedgoveruor of the Isle of
Wight and of Carioroke Castle, and al- cicruiation here this mornin that Prinee sides, besides in the heavy forests, inacthougu not really an officer of the regular Bismarck had been stricken with paraly- cessible until deep snow comes. Many
large contractors must sustain heavy
army of Creat Britian he was ludiateci as
sis of the heart yesterday afternoon and losses at all events.
a colonel in the
Army list. In November
The shoe shop is on a slaok and likely
last, Prinoe Henry joined the British had died during last night.
-<o.miEi\cn'Gfor some time to oorae.
to remain so
Asiianteo expedition in a epeoial capacity
Burgomaster Fisher of Berlin,
left
of the help are leaving tor other
31any
and sailed on December 7th.
Col. Sir Prince Bismarck in
excellent health at parts but seldom to flndjtoetterempioyment
Jan.
Frauds Soott, commanding the exepedition, appointed him bis military secre- 11.60 last night,after having passed the The new shop is nearly completed. When
this is accomplished we „haye premise of
In the early part of the present day with the ex-chancellor.
tary.
FOR ONE
better times.
month he was attacked with swamp fevLater
adivoes from
Friedriohsruthe
I shall offer ray line of Scotch and er at Nylsa and returned to Cape Coast show that the rumor
Scarboro.
was absolutely unCastle in charge of a
though it
English Goods, all marked in plain was annouunoed that surgeon,
Eight Corners, Jan. 23—A fair number
his illness was not founded. Prince Bismarck is well and
met at the residence of Mr. Fred Bowers
figures at such prices as they have sold serious.
took his usual bath and observed his acTuesday evening uud left with his family
All of the warships in the Solent, the customed routine
for the entire season, at twenty per cent
this morning.
This is articles of value that will assist them in
royal yachts ana the club house of the
discount for cash.
If you have ever
the
third
rumor
of Bismarck’s death that their unfortunate experience. Mr. a nd
Royal Yacht squadron were flying flags
Bowers extend their hearty thanks
bought a suit of me for thirty dollars or at half mast today as a mark of respect has been olorulated in Berlin within a Mrs.
to the friends for all their „kind rememto the memory of Prince Henry and lings week.
other
it
was
as
low
as
any
figure
branoes.
any one were half masted
and
upon public
could duplicate it made of the same vate buildings in London and all of priRev. Geo. L. Mason is to speak upon
the
Said
No.
the subject of “Christian Unity” next
quality of material and workmenship. great towns, in which the ohurob bells
were tolled when
the news
of Prince
Berlin, January S3.—The United Press Sunday at the Scarboro Free Baptist
Taking this into consideration, you will Heenrys’ death was received.
learns irom an
absolutely authoriatlve church, 2 p. m., and at the Stroudwater
Interest at 10. 3 a. m
source that the government
readily see that these are genuine bar
At tbe desire of the Queen Mr. George
recently
ine ihck oi
snow is a
nrawoaoK
gains. The regular prices are as fol- J. Goshen, first lord of the admiralty,has sounded the leaders of all poliitoal par- to many of our people In great
town as well as
oabled instructions to Commnner Henry ties exoept socialists with the
view of
lows:
Perhaps, though, whin the
Al. C. Festing, commanding the British asking tue Reichstag for the authoriza- elsowliere
snow does come
it will come in abuncruiser Blonde to bring tbe
nody of tion of large loans for naval purposes. dance to make
up for lost time.
Prince Henry to England with tbe least All patrles negatived the
proposition.
The government thereupon dropped the
possible delay.
Standish.
t ness

A

of the Frees*

There are sevoral cases of
the lower part of tbo town.

MISCELLANEOUS.

kTHE LINCOLN CLUB.

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

in-Law.

( Wm. Taylor, Bishop

(

Victoria Mourns the Death of

?

in

MAINE

Evening

to

Arrange

__MISCEO.ANFOI'*.

for

Coming Banquet.

A largely attended meeting of the Lincoln Club was held last evening to make
some further arrangements for the coming banquet, and to listen to the reports
of committees
appointed at the annual

meeting.
President George Libby presided, W.
Chapman spoke briefly, and was followed by Hon. H. C. Peabody, who made
a bright
and timely speech.
The mention of the name of Mr. Reed by Judge
Q.

Peabody,

was

received

with loud ap-

plause.
TT

Mere has already been a groat advance
demand for tickets and over 500 have already been issued.

4*
❖

'ihbanquet will be the most elaborate
attempted by the Lincoln Club since

I

ever

its organization
The hall will be very
decorated.
A long list of distinguished men will be
present, and invitations havo been sent to
Governor Cleaves to the governors of all
the New England states, to all the Re-

$

handsomely

publican mayors in Maine, to the entire
Maine congressional delegation, to Hon,
John D. Long, and Hon. Curtis Guild,
Jr., of Boston and others. Congressman
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, will probably
invitation to be present.
the purpose of the olub to make
tho coming celebration of, the Dirthday
of Abraham
Lincoln the best not only
in theghistory of the organization,
bu
the best ever attempted in Maine It Is

accent

It

an

is

perhaps

needless

say that a distinguished Maine statesman who was associated
with President Lincoln during
the first four years of his administration
will not be forgotten, but that it will be
to

Lincoln and Hamlin demonstration,
and the fact that Mr. Hamlin in the early
clays of the olub delivered an address before It on the life and character of Abraham Lincoln, Is of speolal interest in this
a

connection.
it may be added that the president of
the club will act as a committee on invitations, and that the names given above
are'oDly a few of the many leading Republicans who will be invited to graoe
the oooasion with their presence.

President
range for the

Libby will personally
speakers at the banquet.
Fire at
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T

to

entire expense attending the convention.
The citizens oommittee however, will
provide rooms for the meeting of the national comimttee for transacting offioial
business.
Mr. Manley said that the selection of the sergeant-at-arms and
his

Commencing

her

story with

the

ever

......

The

b* WILLIAMS CO.,
Makers of Williams*

The

that in 1804, when Hawthorne was born,
Washington had been dead but five years,
and enumerating the great historical per-

Foxcroft

Case.

Foxcroft, January 22.—A meeting was
held in Dover court here today of thirty
the public view,
she odd creditors of the town of Foxcroft, in
sonages then in
oalled the attention of her audienoe to defalcation of E. J. Hale, the late town
At a meeting after the rather
the oiroumstance that all the great in- treasurer.
of
ventions that have revolutionized
the unsatisfactory session, a committee
world came after that time.
Then she five w as appointed by those present to
proceeded to speak of Hawthorne’s ances- oonfer with tbo lawyers regarding bring-

J
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Glastonbury,
Famous Shaving Soaps.

Conn.

*|*

ar-

Betbel.

For shortening
use more than
oK.
jj two-thirds as much Cotto-

5?

never

Jlene

as

l When
a

Brooklyn, January 33.—Della Clinton,
aged 23, was a prisoner io the Adams
street police court today, oharged with
raising a check from *10 to *1000. The
complainant was John Durege, who conducts

IWVESTIBATE

you

would of

n?H

lard.''ffirw

with Cottolene al-'w
frying
it in

heating\jk

a cold
put
pan,
Sit with the pan. Cottolene pro-M
educes the best results when verylls
hot, but as it reaches the cooking
point much sooner than lard, care jg
should be taken not to let it burn m
—when hot enough, it will deli- M
icately brown a bit of bread in half
i a minute. Follow these directions IB
i in using Cottolene and lard will
! never again be permitted in your
: kitchen or in your food.
Genuine E
: Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins B
; withtrade-markB—"Cottolene"and ffi
'.steer's head in cotton-plant wreath j$
■—on every tin.
I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago,
| 224 Stats St., Boston, Portland. Me. |

J ways

Raise.
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The Integrity of Construction of the

facts

t

invented. Cleanliness and cheer
follow wherever Ivorine goes. Not the least
of its attractions is the cake of Toilet Soap
which is in every package.
Ivorine gives
costs
less
than
all others, s
you more,
you
sav^r

a musio school here.
Miss Clinton
has been bookeeper for JMr. Durege. December 17 she expressed a wish to go to
Boston.
She had been in the habit of
Alanifestatlons of sorrow at the death project.
drawing oheoks for Mr. Durege, He told
of Prinoe Henry are everywhere visible
Standisb, January 32.—A gloom was her, he says, to draw one for *10 payable
to herself, and when the oheck came back
‘'Hawthorne and His Times.”
and expressions of sympathy with
the
cast
over our village this morniug by
from the bank he found that it was for
Queen and Princess Beatrice are heard
Last evening, at the cozy ({First Parish the news
of the death of Gertrude E., $1000 instead of $10. In the
all
sides.
upon
polioo court,
house, Miss Margaret BrainarJ delivered daughter of John K.and Rose L. Thomp- when she was arraigned, she said Dnrege
was drawing the ohook for
FOR THE CONVENTION.
her interesting lecture on “Hawthorn**, son of Westbrook. She lived in our vil- knew she
that after making it out she
his life aud times,” under the auspices lage until two yeais ago, when her par- $1000, and
showed it to him and he said it was all
Hon. J. H. Manley Making the Prelimi- of the Women’s Alliance.
The audienoe ents moved to Westbrook and she entered
right. She was held for examination.
nary Arrangements.
was very much interested and showed the
high soliool in the class of ’97, but
their appreciation markedly at its olose. was obliged to leava last spring on aoSt. Louis, Mo., January 22—Mr. Man- Miss Brainard was gracefully introduced oount of ill health whioh resulted in conley, chairman of the snb-oommittoe se- iu a few words by Mrs. Edwin 0. Jor- sumption. Her remains will be laid In
lected by the national committee to make dan.
the family lot in the village cemetery.
a
Miss
Brainard has
very pleasant She was much beloved by all,
and the
arrangements with the citizens committee of St. Louis for the national Republi- voioe, and delivered her lecture in a con- family have the sympathy of the entire
can convention to be held at St Louis versational way, free from mannerisms.
community.

June 16, says that arrangements
have
been perfected for the convention to the
entire satisfaction of the sub-oommittee.
I he clitzens of St. Louis are to bear the

this

is

sured for $3000.

I

j?

maiden, just^as |
happiness brought every day to thousands t
| of house-keepers all over the land by Ivorine t
t Washing Powder. This wonderful cleanser |
| is the greatest time saver, labor saver, money %
%

Bethel, January 33.—The faun buildings of Eli Peabody of Gilead burned
30 sheep, some hogs and a
large amount
of hay and grain. The loss is
$5000; inQuite

i
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

Wakes

^

f

and DYSPEPSIA

%

Warvelous Cures
£ in Blood Poison

ajte

Am e*tlrely rawnk by P.P*
Wiltshire ing suit against the town. The case is to
W
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Pota^
with Gov. Winthrop to Dorchester and bo ontered at the February term of coart.
A
alum, the groetast blood purifier os
Having
store,
thence to Salem, a man of strong charac- The reason for this meeting is to lessen
Br
earth.
Deadly Trolley Poles.
I
800 Congress Street, under 1
of
action
for
the reoovery of the
ter and great energy, a grim Puritan; his the cost
Both inside and out.
Abbrdhim, O.. July 31.1891.
IV
We
BSP
Kssbrs Lifpmxn Baoa.. Savannah,
Philadelphia, January 22.—Clayton C. son, ohief judge in the witoh trials at amount of notes by a number of creditors
I Eye & Ear Infirmary, we f
Ga.: Drau Sirs—I bought a bottle o»
\
court comparison.
None
Collins, a motorman of the 18 and 15th
their interests.
A prominent
yourP.P. P. at Hot Bprlnga,Ark.,an<i
Ir
! wish to inform our friends I street line, was killed last night ns the Salem ; his grandson Joseph, a quiet far- combining
It baa done me more good than throe
here is of the opinion that soveial
belter
made.
Popular
knonths* treatment at the Hot Springs,
result of a singular auoiuent, and his oar, mer: Nathaniel’s grandfather, oommand- lawyer
\
come
oases will
hefoiee the term of the
s,*S
1 and customers they can f losing its guiding hand, ran for half a er of a
geud three botti.a C. O. D.
privateer; and his own father a Supreme Judicial court meeting here in
prices for cash or easy
mile
without
control, endangering
the sea
f find ns at our OLD STAND,
captaiu who married Elizabeth Man- February, and then go before the SudBm
Aberdeen, Blown Coux£y, Ob
ires of a score of passengers.
payments. To rent bj the
year from
preme Law court a
June,
While Collins was descending a steep ning of Salem.
I ti75 Congress Street, corner
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds ut>
\
Capt. J. He lOlUUlOB*
which will be the earliest date a settlemonth or year.
day,
week,
the
one
ui
weak
me gates on tne front
and
The lecturer then spoke of the melandebilitated, give*
giauu,
Bgp
platment may be expected.
lb all whom it may conctm: I here*
where all book ac™r
Btrenrfth to weakened nerves, expels
Green,
form
beoarae
loosened
and
the
wonderful
he leaned over choly
|
of
properties
^
Largest Warerooms. most
Hawthorne’s
A
diseases, giving the patient health and fcv testify to
temperament
iW
for eruptions of the skin. I
the side to fasten the gate. The
Skating ana Moonlight.
happiness where sickness, gloomy of P. P. P.
gw
for several years with an un»
taoiturn father, and the secluded widow| counts can be settled.
| and feed wires on this part of thetrolley
and greatest variety
XT
styles
feelings and lassitnde first prevailed. •offeredand
line
oa
disagreeable eruption
sightly
>.
This evening if pleasRnt, the Portland
are carried on poles plaoed
I tried every known rome*
between the hood of his mother, that doubtless had
dGjk
in the world.
For primary, secondary and tertiary my face.
wW
but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
Railroad
tracks with a clearance of hardly twelve much to do with the
Company will run two special
•yphilfs. for blood poisoning, mercu- dy
AM
AM
AM
peculiar
AM
temperaa
am now entirely cured.__
and
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
jdm
I
4V
I inches between the poles and
•tV
passing ment of the author,who was as handsome oars, starting from the Beckett street
(Signed by* ^ J. D. JOHNSTON.
^
in all blood and skin diseases, like
oars.
Collins evidently fcrgot about
•
Savannah, Qfla
station on Munjoy Hill at 6.45 and 7 p.
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
^
as
His
sehool
and
life
these posts for ho leaned out toward the
Apollo.
college
xte
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
Cared*
A
Skfln
Cancer
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
other track and almost instautly crashed was referred to, and
the story of his in., and running direot to Stioudwater
a
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best Tatimony from The Mayor 0/Sequin,n&
without
Tlio
against one of the poles.
exobange
chnrge.
Stunned by courtship and marriage to Sophia Peabright
blood purifier in the world, and makes
A9
!
the blow he fell upon the gate and his
Vjr
SnqxnN, Tex., January 14,1893.
positive, speedy and permanent cures
moon makes an evening on the ioe
Y
in all cases.
body prettily told. The sojourn at Ray- new
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannah.
head reoeived a crashing blow as
oaoh
now delightful.
Oa.: OentUrnon—I have tried your P.
nd
in
was
mo
this
state
was
of.
Then
post
passed, spattering his life’s
spoken
w
p. fur a disease of the skin, usually
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
\
T be Portland Railroad Company as
blood along the sides of the oar and leav- the speaker told of the cirocumstances
uown ns skin cancer,of thirty years*
jtw
and Whose blood is in an impure condiaA
ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,
standing, and found great relief; It
under which Hawthorne’s various novels plaoed
dg$
tlon. due to menstrual Irregularities,
ing a horrible trail in its path.
benohos
along the tjtroudwnter
the blood and removes all ir«
V'
purifies
The oar was well filled
with women were written, of his Brook Farm experi- river for the
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
ja
convenience of
skaters.
(Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebovo, Benj. Constant and the conductor’s view of the
and prevents any spreading of the
ra)
front ences; of the coterie gathered about him The ico was oleanod
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Assosores.
I btve taken five or six bottle#
again
yesterday
was obstructed.
Conoord
in
at
the
“Old
Manse.”
These
platform
He
did not
and feel confident that another course
A
ciation of American Artists,)
A large
know of the aooident until the skrieklng are but a few of the points touched upon. morning.
number of skaters
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
JH#
OF
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
me from indigestion
and stomach
^
Commences Jan. 6,1896—for5 months. women made a rush for the platform aud
\
—I can sneak ia the highest teriuo of
were on the river ye terday afternoon and
a
troubles. Yours truly.
shut off the current.
The Bowling Contest,
Itin
your medicine from my own personal
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Term.—Day Claeses #10 per month:
evening.
knowledge. I was affected with heart
Collins was dead when the car
wT
Attorney at Law*
$40 the season.
was
a
and rheumatism for
disease,
pleurisy
and
The
Unions
bowled
at
Waverlys
stopped and his head was mangled almost
85 years, was treated by the very beat
Saw
free sketch crass,
ana spent hundreds of dolThe AVavbeyond recognition.
physicians
Stanley’s alleys last evening.
oh Blood Diseases Mailed
lara, tried every known remedy withJ|
classes
will
formed
if
be
Evening
applicabowled a very strong game and
out finding relief. I have only taken
erlys
§357
tions are sufficient.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
one bottle of your P. P. P., and cau
was highest
For further Information as to the school, and
won by 87 pins.
Mitchell
vA
cheerfully say St has done me more
Marvelous Results.
as to railroad fare3 for
good than anything 1 have ever taken.
pupils living out of the
bowler with 276 pins, and Noble a close
I can recommend your medicine Co aU
ai'l’ly by letter or in person to ALGER V.
A
a offerers of the above diseases.
From a letter written by Hev. J
The Unions were very
gmm
PROPRIETORS,
CURRIER, Hallowell, or to Portland Society
Gun- seoond with 274.
W
MRS. M. 1C. YKARY.
of Art, School of
Drawing aud Fainting, No. o derman, of LHroondale, Mich., we aro unsteady and missed some very good
T
Upvmia’i Block,.svaimnD, GS
Springfield. Green County. Me.
Peering Place. Portland,
jv
to
make
this
extract: ‘‘I have chances and therefore lost the
permitted
Me._declOdtf
game.
Jn both our Men’s and
no hesitation
in
Boys’ departrecommending Dr
Men
King’s New Discovery, as the results Eastman was high man with 250 pins.
is now going on.
ments
were almost marvelous in the case of
were 1284
is
xor a
my The totals of the YVaverleys
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist and Unions 1197
As we do not want to
pins. The Tontines and to
carry over to
church at Rives
Junction
she was
its
a good
another season a single
down with Pneumonia succeed- Imperials roll Friday evening and
brought
garment, Low
&
La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of game is looked for. The score:
not
ease; to
Has been using a National Cash ing
Prices are made
accordingly.
would
last
hours
with little
coughing
AVAYERLEYS.
to
Register for over a year. Ask interruption, and it seemed as if she
to wear a
Many rare bargains are now obtain86 —241
80
could not survive them. A friend recom76
him what he thinks about it.
Peterson,
able.
81—258
79
to
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mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
93
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87—276
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was quick in its work and highly satisAll garments made in our own work
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results.”
Trial
to
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108
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factory
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grow
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at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
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Shaw,81
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afata&QRE—
.and ?1.00.
to
relar size 50c.
489 Congress
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excesses. St per box, 6 for $B.
448
418
Mailed to any address by
power
Totals,
The Japanese Pile Caro Company, St. Paul, Minn.
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255 Middle Street.
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tions, uud positively cures Piles, or no
Totals,
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
is
easiest
is that Dr.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
T he verdict of the people
P. S. Goods sent C. O. D. to any
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy
it can
it
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431 M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. (4. Btarr, for
sore
throat, asthma,
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coughs,
address,
express paid, during this sale—
Congress street.
eodtf
Westbrook.
eto.
or on receipt of
jan22dtf
50c. and Si.oo at all druggist!.
price.
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the disputed territory would ho accepted
by us. Indeed his position was that we
would have no right to interfere
in
such a settlement.
But the Senate’s resolution would make it not
ouly our

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six right to interfere, but our duty, provided
we regarded the settlement as opposed to
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
Tile Daily is delivered every morning by
our interests.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
There seems to be little doubt that
Woodrords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advancer, invariably at th President Cleveland and Seoretary Olney
rate of $7 a year.
are both anxious to recognize the Cubans
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published as
belligerents if the latter oan show that
for
six
$1
months;
every Thursday, $2 per year;
they have met the conditions of internafio cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscriptional law in such cases—that is have a
tion of six weeks.
tangible government and a seaport. The
Persons wishing to leave town for
or
long
short periods may have the addresses of then- former is much moro easy to show than
the latter.
papers changed as often as desired.
Probably the Cubans have a
the
for
government tangible enough
Advertising Rates.
first purpose, but they hnve no seaport, and
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three inser- though they might seize one they oould
week, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other not hold it for any oonsiderable length
day advertisements, one third less than these of time on account of the Spanish navy.
ates.
»
The last requirement may bo
waived,
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
however, aud the Cubans get before long
first week; half price each succeeding week.
It is said that
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- the desired recognition.
there is a strong feeliug in Congress in
umn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-thud ad- favor, and if the President does not act
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
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for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
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Address all communications relating to sub
abriptions and advertisements to Portland
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Portland. Me.

quiokly Congress may pass a resolution
requesting him to do so. There is some
danger that recognition may complicate
us with Spain and
perhaps bring on a
war wiih her, though the act of
recognition is not in itself a warlike act.
But
Spanish ill feeling towards us which is
already strong, would bo intensified by
the recognition of the rebels ns belligerents ;and out of it might grow some interference with our vessels in West Indian waters that would bring on a collision between the two countries.
The
matter is uno that should be dealt with
use
it to
cautiously. An attempt to
make party capital out of would
be
in the
end
would
disgraceful, and
probably hurt much more than help the
party responsible for It.
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SGen. Thomas Hubbard,a lawyer of New
York city, who will be
remembered in
connection with the settlement of the
Searles estate,has pujobasect the Classical
school building at Halloweil, which he
This
proposes to hold for the present.
school has for the past 14 years been
closed. Previous to that it was a Congregational institution, erected largely by

The Massachusetts legislature is also formulating a Monroe dootriue. It looks as
though we might have almost as many subscription.

was
on

inaugurated
Tuesday, is

Miss Grace Bradbury, assistant at tho
Bangor post office came to
Portland,
visit with
Monday, for a few week’s
friends.

the first Republican governor that State
has had for thirty years.

Gilbert Patten a clever young Camden
man, whose work as a story writer and
A preposterous story comes from Lynn in amateur
theatricals, has attracted no
to the effect that the Armenian residents little attention, lias made a contraot with
a
New
York
publishing concern, to write
of that city are to form a military comstories exclusively for the next ithree
pany for the purpose of invading Turkey. yeurs. The contraot is said to bo a
very

one.
Mr. advantageous
expeoted has happened.
George L. Swett has been appointed
Maine fishermen,
particularly those
postmaster ot Portland. Mr. Swett was along the Penobsoot, who go every year
assistant postmaster during Mr. Palmer’s to tbo Banks, are becoming interested in
the proposal of soma New York people to
administration of the office and is thorequip smacks with refrigeratoring apoughly conversant with the business. paratus for the constant preservation oi
There is no reason why he should not the catch and the consequent saving of
the oustomary loss by spoiling.
make an effioient and popular postmaster.

The

The discussion in the Board of Trade | In his annual messngy last March Mayor
Liovejoy, of Koekiaud, advocated the ismeeting on Tuesday showed that our suance
of 4 per cent bonds. The finance
business men are fully alive to the im- committee voted otherwise
and 3 1-3 per
and
of
the
cont bonds were piaoed upon the market.
deepening
portance
widening
Since
worth
of
these bonds
July, $138,700
channel of our harbor and will leave
have been sold proving beyond a doubt
nothing undone to secure the needed ap- the
excellent credit. Not another
city’s
The oity bond
propriation from Congress.
remains on
sale. All the Maine
government will undoubtedly supple- oities seem to be in pretty good shape in
these
days.
ment the Board’s action with an equally

strong resolution.

The Kennebec Journal says: “A sight
there was at the station, Tuesday, to
make one think and smile. Against one
of tliejposts, was paced a great black bag,
which was neither a trunk nor a valise.
anything for the cause of free coinage. And in the
strap was tucked an axe. The
No Senator or Representative is likely owner stood
by, a tough, wizened up
to have his views changed by anything little Frenchman.
Close to the black bag
stood
another
bag, of handsome leather,
said or done therein. Perhaps its purpose
and furnishings, and in Us strap were
is not so much to influence legislation p.s
tucked a dainty umbrella
and silver
to show that the sliver sentiment must headed cane. The owner stood
near, one
be recognized in the national conventions of the smoothest looking searchers
for
sales
that
Of truth
land.
;the
frequents
of the two parties next summer, by
it was tho case of the sparrow and the
proving that there is a good deal of it, peacock. It takes all kinds to make the
and that it would be dangerous to ignore world go around.”
it. The showing yesterday however was
The Rockland Stargsays: “It is well
not impressive.
known in certain quarters that two gentlemen representing the Fort Clyde canThe question of damages to Cananing firm of Burnham & Morrill were in
dian vessels by reason of our unlawful the city Monday looking for a site for a
seizures in Behring Sea seems to bo in a canning plant in the neighborhood of
What encouragement
fair way for settlement. It will be recol- Tilson’s wharf.
they received cannot be stated. Rockland
lected that the Behring Sea commi sion would welcome a new
enterprise of this
simply found that our seizures of vessels kind most cordially. Its facilities oorbe
cannot
tainly
easily
surpassed.”
in the sea were unlawful, but did not attempt to fix damages. Subsequently Sec- The New Traffic Manager of the Grand
retary Gresham and Sir Julian PannceTrunk.
fota agreed upon $400,000 as the amount
The Railway Age has the following:
oi damage,
out congress uiu
not assent
“In the selection of Mr. George
B.
and refused to make an appropriation. Reove to fill the new and highly
importof
The proposition now is to refer the ques- ant office of general traffic manager
the Grand Trunk railway system, with
tion to a mixed commission, oomposed of
its 2,400 miles of line in Canada and the
one Amerioan commissioner and
one United
States,General Manager Hays has
British commissioner, to examine and made no mistake. Mr. Reeve has been
in the service of the company thirty-six
agree upon the amount each vessel seized
and for the last fifteen years
has
is entitled to. In case of a disagreement years
been tiaffio manager for the
Chicago
a third commissioner
or
nmpire to ba Grand Trunk. He is well known from
named by the Swiss Republic, will be Maine to Illinois, and his official ability
as a railway traffic offioer with
his intioalled in. The arrangement has received
mate knowledge of traffic requirements
the assent of the British government and in the United States and Canada and of
will doubtless be put in force.
the sources from which business can be
obtained, made him tho natural occuMr.
One of the strongest objections to the pant of this important position.
Reeve has remained faithful to the serMonroe doctrine as extended by the Senvice in which ho started life,
refusing
ate is that it constitutes us not only the tempting oilers from other
roads, and,
after
the
Grand
Trunk
of
the
South
under
American
protector
serving
States,
but also their dictator.
We not only en- fivo successive managements, he has the
reward of being selected to fill the posigage praotically to resist any aggressions tion upon the wise conduct of which the
upon them by European powers, but we earnings of the road largely depend. His
line
undertake to say to them that they shall intimate acquaintance with trunk
and trafflo associations, and
with
the
not alienate any of their territory by any
of
handling
through business, will be esprocess whatever without our oonsent.
pi cially valuable to the Grand Trunk in
Franoe and Brazil are having a dispute the very trying position of compettion in
Mr. Reeve is deeptoday about a boundary line. Our new wbioh it is placed."
ly interested in Portland harbor, and it
Monroe doctrine praotically declares that was
mainly throuugh him the Ottawa
that dispute shall only be settled in a way house was opened last summer.
that w« deem proper.
If these two
countries should arrange a treaty of arbitration and the arbitrators should return a judgment in favor of Franoe and
If your liver is
we should deem it inimioal to our
interout of order,
ests, we should be bound to notify
causing BiliousFiance and Brazil tbat the deoisiou of
ness, Sick Headthe arbitrators could not be carried into
ache, Heartburn
effect.
If England should buy the terrior Constipation,
take a dose of
tory now claimed by Venezuela, and we
deemed its alienation contrary to our inHood’s Pills on
terests this new doctrine would demand
retiring, and toof us that we prevent the consummation morrow your digestive organs will be
of the trade. In his message to Congress regulated and you will be bright, active
The free silver conference in session at
Washington is not likely to aocomplish

Tonight

Cleveland declared that any and ready lor any kind of work. This
arrangement amicably entered into by has been the experience of others; it will
Venezuela and Great Britain in regard to bo yours. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
President

A Well-Known Senator Tells

NOTICEr goverTment

the fact that we
burned out a short, time since,
we are still in business and may be
found at the store No. 222 Middle St.,
under Falmouth Hotel, where we are
GOLD will be furnished and
lining all orders.
Special and prompt attention will orders taken for subscriptions to
to Its be given to orders for
the new 4 per cent United States
30 Tear Bond issue, by

BONDS.

Notwithstanding

were

a Remarkable

No

Possible

Story.

Doubt As

Absolute

Truth,

CHECK BOOKS,
From the High Standing of the
Senator.

the

Position, Moi-e

teresting

In-

everything

in the line of
mercial work.

com-

ja.nl

7

dtf

the Facts.

Our Headers Eager for Just Such
Details.
>

matters of things Unique and
Attractive in Bootts Boottlets
Announcements Programs

Senator Frank Plumley, of Northfield,
Is a man of national reputation. No
man today stands more prominently before the people of the State of Vermont
than he.
more
A lawyer by profession, he was elected
to the House of Representatives in 1883,
is Trustee of Schools, Trustee of Northfield Bank, and Trustoo of Norwioh University (a military School under patronage of the U. S. Government), has been
?
Trustee of the
Montpelier Seminary,
Chairman of the Republican State Convention 1886, Delegate at Large to the Re*
publican National Convention in 1888,
was United States Attorney for Vermont
1889 to 1894, and is now State Senator.
is
well-known
Senator
Plumley
throughout the United Stares, having
been selected hv the National Republican
Committee as speaker to stump the State
of Michigan for Blaine in 1881, and again
in 1888 and 1892 he spoke through the
Week of Jan. 20th>
West for the Republican presidential can
Some have been slightly used,
didate.
Some are nearly new
When he came out of the
presidential
campaign in '92, owing to overwork he
was almost a complete nervous wreck.
To our representative the Senator said:?
$160
“In the fnll of 1892 I came out of the 1 Guild,
310
presidential campaign with my nervous 1 New England,
broken.
almost
system
1 Trowbridge,
335
"Rest and ordinary remedies did not
assist me. Some of my poieonal friends 1 Kranicli & Bacli,
me
to
take a course of Dr.
advised
former price $490, (nearly new)
335
Greene’s medicine, wliioh I did with en1 Decker Bros.
tire success.
former price $475, (nearly new)
350
“I use Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy for that exhaustion caused 1 A. B.
Chase,
by long'eontiniud mental work,and think
formerprice $500, (nearly new) 375
well of it.”
We understand that Senator Plumley’s
oure is radical and complete, and while
we congratulate the popular Senator on 1 Square,
$35
his recovery, we cannot but add that this
“
1
35
is a distinct triumph for that marvelous
“
50
medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 1
nerve remedy, which, owing to the high 1
65
Emerson,
of
Senator
and
the
“
Plumley,
standing
1
Woodward A Brown 85
fact that he is so widely known, will give
Dr. Greene’s Nervura a great boom.
a Few
in
for it is in
The remedy deserves it,
trutli a most wonderful curer of disease,
and
a
restorative
invigorator which
stands at the present day without a rival
in making people well; a remedy which
is always sure to cure, to give hoalth and
MUSIC HOUSE,
strength, to make whoever uses it strung
and vigorous.
330 Congress
Street
This most valuable remedy is not a
patent medicine and should not be classed
as suoh, for it is the
discovery and prescription of one of our leading specialists
in nervous and chronic
diseases, Dr.
Plaoe, Boston,
Greene, of 84 Temple
Mass. The doctor gives an added value
to his great remedy by allowing all who
desire to consult him without charge,
either in person or through the mail.

etc.* by original typographic

Vt.,

effects.
«Tt costs

than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out.**
Rave You

Cet u$ talk it over«

PIANO

BARGAINS,

Also

Bargains

cressey.Tones

messenger’s Notice.

THIS

vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

WILLIAM M. DYER, of Casco,
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged to be an
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 11th day of Jannary, A. D. 1896,
to which date interest on claims is to be
computeo.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
transfer
dethe
Debtor
auu
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
the creditors of said
their
debts
and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland. In
said County of Cumberland, on the 3rd day of
February, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
a

meeting

to

of
prove

forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.

C. L. BUCItNAM,
Messenger of tiie Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
as

_

Organs.

& allen,

Price, McCormick
&co.,
72

~

Cotton.

Stocks.
Members

THIS

written.

C. L.

BUCKNAM.

as Messenger of the
Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff,

jau!6&63

New

York

Stock

Exchange.

Members

New York

Exchange

and

of Trade.

J

Board

Tu,1 hurs.Sat.3rao

Selected,

First

Estate.
—

CHAS.H. GILMAN,

I

furnished

E

application.

on

jadl4

31 1-3

DESIRABLE

Exchange St.
eodlm

BONDS.

::

January investments.

Aroostook R, R. Co.

and

Bangor

DUE

WAKEFIELD

&

STONEHAM

First

Mortgage

Co.

B. SAUNDERS,

Securities,
Portland, Me.

Street

TRASK

27

3anl_
A. E. MOORE

Will receive pupils in
from life and the Hat;

eodtf

crayon portraiture
also in academic,

drawing from cast, still-life and the
model.

living

Studio, 34 First Nat’l Bank Building.
PORTLAND, ME.
oad28

eodlmo*

29 PINE

&

& CG„

STREET,

NEW YORK.
Slate

&

—

James

Sts., Albany,

DEALERS IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

and

Regular

““

INVESTMENTS.

“ “

“

duo 1908.

“41-28,“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

Town ot Pittsfield.
-FOR

Maine, 4’s,

“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

3U

d'-fD

ot

Exchange

Citf

lu-rartnership.

co-partnership existing between tlie
undersigned under the firm name of Green

Either
& Jordan M as dissolved April 1, 1895.
of claim
due to the
may sign in settlement
linn arising prior to that date.
WILLIAM. H. GREEN,
ALVIN JORDAN.

Picturesque Maine.
(Last time in Portland)

SWETT’S

C.

FAMOUS

LECTURE,

Square

Congress

Church,

Jan.

Evening:,

Organ Concert from 7.30 to

23,

1890.

8 p

m.TICKETS
For sale at Stock-

35 cts. Three for Si.00.
bridge’s, Loring, Short &
Harmon’s, Simmonds & Hammond’s, Williamson’s and at the
door.

Ladies’ Circle Seeond Parish Church
On Thursday, January
23, the Ladies*
Circle will give a Clam and Fish Dinner. Bill
of Fare:
Steamed Clams, Clam Pie, Clam

and Fish Chowder. Dinner served from 12 to
1.30. Supper, consisting of cold meats, beans,
escolloped oysters, etc., will be served at
6.30.
Dinner and supper, twenty-five cents
each.
An entertainment will be given free,
in the evening.
jan213t

Hills
195 Middla St R a Bu 1108 “Over Palestine -BY-

1824.

Incorporated
AND

Williston

SUKFLFS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
(Jnrrtct Account* received

favorable

on

ter rut.
Interest allowed

Time

on

on

Horseback”

MISS CHARLOTTE T.

Deposit*.

Correspondence solicited from IndJvidnai*, Corporation*, Banks, and other* desiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

SMALL Preston.
MARSHALL d GODLU Daahw

SIBLEY,

Church,
29th, 8 P. M.

Tickets, 33c., at Cressey, Jones, & Allen’s.
Jan21 7 t

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTURES
Modern Religions Thinking in its relation
to Humanity, by Rev. E. J. Prescott, Union
Hall Gymnasium,
Wednesday afternoons,
Feb. 5th, 12th, 19th, 26t,h;
March 4th, 11th.
three deal
with
First
Philosophy ana
Theology; last three with
Sociology ana
Social Reforms movements. Course
$1.50, at Loring, Short & Harmtn’s; single
admission 50 cents.
janl8eod3w

Tickets,

5th STOCKBRIDGE!
City Hal!, Wednesday Eve., Jan. 29th.
Grand Popular Recital by the Great Bohemian
mh'jwq
Volinist, MR. FRANZ

dtf

St .00.

BONDS.

Good Seats

at
cents if purchased at

50

once.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
dne
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, dne 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle. Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1930.

The charming Prima Donna Soprono of N. Y.
Miss. Grace Haskell. Mr. Arthur Bresford, the famous Boston Basso, and Mr.
Isidore Luckstou, the N. Y. Pianist.

$1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c,

TICKETS,
Now

on

sale at

Stockbridge’s music

store

Half Fare and Late Train on M. C. R. R. and
G. T. R., to all holding ‘‘Oudricek’* tickets.

jau23

d3t»

STOCKBRIDGE
COURSE I

1S6 Middle

Street.
dtf

jaul

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., f,’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Lonis,
111., 6’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co.. 6’s,
1913.

Ottawa, 111.,

Gas

& Coke Co., 6’s,

March

Sc April.

ONDRICEK—Grand Concert.
GEO. KENNAN-New Lecture.
REV, T. DeWITT TALMAGE—New Lecture.
MISS GERRY—A Grand Novelty.
ROYAL HAND BELLRINGERS.
WATKINS MILLS’ GRAND CONCERT.
TAVARY GRAND OPEA.
SOUSA’S BAND

$2.00 ISHALLOFFER

COURSE

SECURITIES:

1904.

8 SUPERB ENTERTAINMENTS
For February,

2.50

TICKETS

3.501

fur sale a
few

Admission Course Tickets
$1.50. each.
All above now on sale an Stockbrldgo’s.

jon23_d3t*

VICTORS.

S4A.3NTjacTEixv.sj
32

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dtt

dec3l_

UNITED

STATES

Loan.

Popular

Tlie Portland Trust Company
undersigned respectfully informs the will subscribe for $250,000 ol
those who have here- tlie new 4
public and especially
per cent i. S. Bonds
tofore dealt with the firm of Green & Jordan for itself.
offers the YOU
It also
that he succeeds to the business of said firm
to submit
and will continue to carry on mason v oik public llie opportunity
branches at the old stand, No. 239
Federal street. Jobbing in all its branches a
WILLIAM II. GREEN.
Portland, Me., January 18, 1856. jan20dlw

in all its

BO YOU KNOW

DK. FKEIX EK

21 did

PRICES —25, 60, 75c.
Seats now on
sale at box office.
25c—BEST SEATS, SAT. MAT—25o

The

LADIES

GE0RGJ5 TREFETHEN,
Portland, Jan. 21, 189U.
Secretary.
1

MOULTON,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

St.

Tlit*

notice.
NOTICE is here by given that the Police
Examining Board will hold its quarterly
meeting on TUESDAY, Jaunary 28, 18%, at
8 o’clock in the evening, at room 8, Cita
Per order,
Building.

s

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

H. K PAYSON & CO..

speciality.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

6s.

SALE BY-

BANKCHlii,

nOOliCtlOil

6s.

We Offer the Following Desirable

application.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,

Med cal College. Chicago Harbo at Night,
aid many other Scenic
Wonders

6s. EDWARD

SWAN & BARRETT,

Circular Mailed to any address upon

MUNICIPAL

ubclilli

FOR SALfc BY-

Securities-

“ “

5s.
5s.
5s.

Casco National Bank

tfln4

.soon of a

Dissecting

(nonin

fj

I'
g

dti

Other Investment

Offerings Submitted,

Carters

5’s,

Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Hanks.
For price
and further information call on or address

Exchange

j,

5s.

HAKTKXIXIS.
Middle and Exchange Sts.

STEPHEN il

1943.

Railway

Street

1-2

5s.

Mortgage Gold 5’s,

First

The Awful TornadoThe Great Riggiig
Scene Sx Tars Furling
a ! onster Sail. The
Collision of Two Ocein
Liners at Full S ead.
The Mighty Ocaan
Soene’ with Wa,es
Running Mountain High

WEDNESDAY, JAN.

BANKERS,

fliNCE MORE in harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grand-

&

CAPITAL

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CERT INTEREST.

ences

4s.

T ZS22

Mortgage

Real

PAYING FROM

—

IORNADO.

THURSDAY

WOODBURY

GOLD LOANS
Productive

4s.

-OF™

Safe Investments,

These shoes fit to perfection and wear
as only the best of leather can.
They’re
shapely, pliant—the most comfortable of
footwear. They always manage to let in
air and keep out water.

MANLY VIGOR

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville, Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Wafer Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

Correspondence Invited.

On

TIT 313

n

We offer the following desirable securities.

Produce

Chicago

novl2

T

dtf

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

janl

uram.

Carefully

St.

Jan. 24, 25-

SAT—MATINEE—SAT

Mammnfh
IVIallilllulll

Cor.

Jan4T.Th&Stf

X t-’, C,

January
15th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 15th dav
of January, A. D., 1896, a Warrant in
insolvency was issued out Of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
WILLIAM McNAIR, of Westbrook,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 16th day of January, A. I)., 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove tlieir debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 3rd day of February,
A. D.. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above

Cotton

Exchange.

51

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

County,

York

Investment

messengers isuuce
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
est and most sucState of Maine. Cumberland ss., January
cessful cure for sexloth. A. D. 1806.
ual weakness and
is
to
that
on the 13th day of
notice
give
fflHIS
lost vigor known to
A January, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Inmedical science. An
1
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolaccount of this toonvency lor said Comity of Cumberland, against
dcrful discovery, in
the estate of
hook form, with refWILLIAM H. TINSMAN, of Deertng,
erences and proofs,
imiiihiii in i will be sent to sufadjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on fering men (sealed)
free. Full manly vigor
of
saul
which
petition
Debtor,
permanently
restored. Failure impossible.
petition tvas filed on the 13th day of January,
A. D„, 1896, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tile creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of Ills estate,
will be belt! at
i
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said. County of
Cumberland, on the 3rd day of February, A.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
D.. 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my baud the date first above
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of and Typewriting.
for
said
Insolvency
County ol Cumberland.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
Jnnlo&23

Messenger’s Notice.

New

Members

HUTSON

_janl0&33

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland
State of Maine.
Cumberland ss,

Broadway,
New York.

$4.00
$3.00
SPENCER
$2.60
Surely Your Dealer Sells Them.
For sale by CENTEK & McDOWELL.

dec 13

Exchange

dtf

jan23

SQUARES.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, January
15th, A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the lltli day of
January. A. D. 1896. a warrant in insol-

Maine.

$71*2 exchange Stmt

SATURDAY,

| innnln

F.lONCAN,

GEO.
42

Portland,

THEATRE
I pr0pr. Lj

—•—

FRIDAY AND

LM.uUill

BANKERS,

£be tburnon Print

That
Debtor

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R,

4’s, due 1937.

& MOULTON,

& JONES CO.

PORTLAND
Lothrop,

I G. E.

WOODBURY

STEVENS,

_amusements.

BONDS.

BLANK BOOKS,

and

Higher

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

MISCEIIANEOCS.

UPRIGHTS.

Monroe doctrines as states.

; John W. Griggs, who
governor of New Jersey

WELL WORTH TELLING.

Y

£
J
S

Female

BREN’S

Regulators

are the original and only FRENCH
and reliable cure on the market

XkPrice, 81.00; sent by mail. Genuine
".sold only by •). H. Hammond, corner
Free andCentre Sts.; and L. C. Fowlet, corner of
Congroba and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me.

bids

through

its

office

for

ad-

ditional bonds, and will furnish
the gold for
payment without
drawing same from the C. S.

Treasury.

For the above service no comhe
will
mission
or
profit
charged, other than the cost

price of gold

so

Victors

ARE
Our

KNOW

samples

are now

BEST.
ready

for your

Inspection

procured.

PORTLAND TRUST iOMPANY.
By H.
jan22

A-IjXj,

BUI'EEK,

Secretary.

dtl

E. S. PENDEXTER,
Wo. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
janl 3

4U

commissioners.
This patriotlo Bllusion
aroused a great deal of enthusiasm, and
there was an outburst of applause when
Mr. MoLcllan concluded.

CALL IT TYRAAKY.

MR. THOMAS
in

Gorham Citizens Meet to

Discuss

the Railway Question.

some vigorous

talk about the

COMMISSION.

carefully prepared

a

FARDEN,
address, said he

this was to be a righteous indignation meeting against the aotion of a
few men dressed in a little brief authority. The blue sky of the hope of the eleotrio road had been darkened by the decision of the railroad commission. The

supposed

had received a kuook out blow,
but they would ooine up again smiling.
the building of
Mr. Farden regaided
the road as a certainty,a statement which
evidently pleased his auditors.

people

JOHN A. WATERMAN, ESQ.,
Says the Descendants of
Should Rise Above

Mr. MoLellan

had been conneoted with the
Portland
and Rochester railroad lor
many years.
It was the ohild of
the old
York and

road would be built.
This concluded the meeting, but there
will be others in the near future to keep

Right-

“ELECTRIC
ROAD

MEETING.
Wednesday evening, January 22, at 7.30,
at

RIDLON’S HALL.”
it is not

call

necessary to prepare a lengtny
to geoure a large attendance at a

ORV AMD FANCY GOODS

SALE

Central is $39,000,000, so that naturally
the officers of groat railways are anxious

I

that their business shall not be
endangered. They couldn’t get this road by run
ning something else down or by per-

|

sonalities.
Gov. Robie oonoludad by
earnestly sxpressing the hope that the

the ball

rolliug.

a

honestly built and it

must

be

a

good

rine

one

low
be able to sell its bonds at their
meeting to discuss the railroad question
in Gorham.
It has for many months rate of interest. The 4% per cent bonds
now been the
topic of conversation of the Portland railroad are selling in
before the rail- the open market at 10(5%.
there. It has been

great

argued

commissioners. It has been talked
It
over in the homes and in the stores.
has
been made the subject of a sermon.
How nearly every man, woman and child
in the place may be said to have become

road

MR. GEORGE W. LOWELL

Tuesday night the schooner Wasp,
up at
scene

Stone

it was to be
expected that the meeting held last evening ill Ridlon’s hall to express the sentiment of the oitizens on the railroad quesas

“our road.

So

the

railroad
tion,and incidentally
toramissiouers, would be largely attended, and the attendance was large, the hall
being filled by a gathering which included many ladies.
on

Stephen Hiukley, Esq., presided

and

oalled as the lirst railroad promoter
GEORGE B.

EMERY, ESQ.,
legal spec.* of the oase.

who discussed the
Mr.
Emery argued that the steps taken
towards the building of this road had
been
strictly legal and that tho railroad
• mimissioners in refusing their approval

bad trampled
people.

on

the rights of Gorham

|

The fact that tho new road might reduce the profits of the Portland & Rochester had no legal bearing on the oase.
Tire railroail commissioners quote President Wesoott’s, testimony to snow the
number
Gorham

of

passengers carried between
and Portland, but suppose that
Mr. Wesoott had testified that only deadheads travelled between the two places,
would that be evidenoe of no need of facilities or rather of lack of facilities?

Emery said:

Mr.

electrics

will

“Gongs of rushing
disturb the
peace.
block
the broomstick

not

Commissioners
trains.
“Their

position amounts to just this,
the legislature and
the Governor
have
legalized tho stealing of chartered
rights; have endorsed an act of nullification, an act of spoliation, an act of confiscation. Shades !
of Andrew Jackson

that

and
der

Buchanan. Do we live unform of government?
republioan

James
a

Do we maintain
the
of
purpose

state government for
having our rights destroyed in the Interest of a foreign corporation or for the purpose of protecting
our rights against all encroachment?”
a

MR. LEWIS McLELLAN
was me ne-i oi

me

promoters to take the
floor.
Mr.
McLellan said that he had
been approached today with that old insinuation
and
sneer
that all
had
for the last three
heard
in

Harding’s

months,

in Guthrie’s shop,
in
Whitney’s shop, in all those places where
the great men of Gorham met to settle
great aSairs by the aid of a warm fire
and a comfortable chair.
(Laughter.)
That sneer
was “Don’t
you think

store,

the new company has got allic wants?” In
reply to this Mr. McLellan read a letter
from Mr. E. A. Newman, stating that
the five per cent
required by law had
been paid by the incorporators of the new
line; that they firmly intended to build
the road; that they would have done
last fall but for the decision of the railroad commissioners and that any insinuations to the contrary were entirely un-

so

founded.

Mr.

McLellan

referred to the
as a
body of

railroad
commissioners
which two of the members were men long
identified with railroad interests ana said
that they
had
decided
that
this
electric road should be built if they oould
prevent it. But the railroad commission
was only the child of the
legislature and
the act which now gives them control of
the construction of eleotrio
Mr.

McLellan

predicted,

submit to

Mr. Hinkley had no dispositiou to say hard things of the Portland
and Rochester. It serves Gorham well
for certain purposes, but it tends to keep
people in Portland rather than to induce
them to settle in Gorham, as an eiectrio
road would do. The eiectrio road would
also he a great aid to the Normal school.
Pupil’s tickets are sold on the Portland

tyranny of the railroad

comprethen he

knew that he must have left the
cabin
Justin time to save his life.
He must
have partly come to himaslf, and
made
his way on deck only to again
become

unconscious,
some

degree

on

All News=stands

COPYRIGHT, 1895,
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g

mechanical wonders in a new piece bear‘The Toring the suggestive title of
nado,’ that was presented to a large and
enthusiastic audience that tested the oaof Havliu’s at both Sunday per-

gnoity

formances.

The play is plentifully spioed
with sensational situations. Among the
scenio features are a collision at sea, a

fused.
As soon as he fully came to himself he
went to the oompanionway and opened

Ej^

MA KUNE iNUXES.

Two apparently suffering men
were
water
very geneorusly assisted by the
front people yesterday.
They claimed
to be half starved, but they had not felt
ery? Did you ever s«e the tinsel which
the paDge of hunger long enough
to
shines so brighiy? Go behind the scenes
make them willing to
aocept food, but
I don’t say there is auyin this case.
demanded none. It was e7idenlty a oaso
hing dishonest hut I served four years
with the legislature and I
hing about it.

know some-

Mr. Corthell argued earnestly for the
troad as a moans of putting Gorham
in
touch with the best life, social,
religof the
ious, educational and poliitcal,
oity of Portland. Mr. Corthell told how
He had triad twice recently to seoure evening trains from Portland—once after
the meeting of the Pedagogical society at
Deering, and once after a Stoddard leotuie. Mr.Corthell oould not get his trains
because he could not guarantee $25 in
fares.
Now in the language of
Boss Tweed,
What are you going to do about It?”
“Well, I believe when you get a cliauce

of

thirst,

rather than of

hunger.

86 years.

In Bremen. Jan. 14, Delia Nash, aged 22 yrs.
In Gardiner, Jan. 16. Mrs. Adella Bowman,

age.l 46 years.

12 l-2c

Black Dress Goods, Silks,

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

QARMENJS
Ladies’ Black Boucle Jackets, ripple back, Melon sleeves, satin lined, marked
from $12.50 to $6.25.

Large sizes in Black Cheviot Jackets, 42 and 44, marked from
$6.00 to $3.00.
Blue
and
Black
Cheviot Jackets, large storm collar, 4 large
buttons,
marked from $12.50 to $6.25.
English Kersey Jackets, tailor mado, sold for $22.00, now $10.00 each.

In Saco. Jan. 18. Clarence L. Huff of Biddeford and Miss Lettie E. Clark of Saco.
In Eastport. Jan. 13, Andrew W. Fairbanks
aud Kiss Annie C. Taylo.r
In South Robinstou. Jan. 11. Daniel W. Sullivan ot Cooper and Miss Lucy A. Golding o
In Belfast. Jan. 8. Daniel Wayne of Watertown and Annie M. Bowden.
In Lincolnville, Burt A. Murphy of Friendship ami Patience A. Fernald of Lincolnville.
In Deer Isle, Lyman E. Stinson aud Cora M.

WEDDINGS.

Thurston.
In Benton, John F. Pulsife and Mrs. Isabel
Brown.

Smith—Martin.

DEATHS.

Stephen

VV. Smith, Jr., the popular asIn this city. Jan. 21, Simeon Parker, aged 40
sistant secretary of the Young
Men’s years 8 months.
Christian Association and Miss Minnie
[Burial at Chelsea, Mass.]
In this city, Jan. 22, Sarah Elizabeth, wife
L. Martin were married yesterilay at the of Gej. W. Tarboi. ged 62 years.
[notice of funeral hereafter.i
residence of the bride’s parents, No. 10
In South Portland, Jan. 22, Mary A., daughMontreal street. Rev. C. W.
Parsons ter of Win. II. and Addle L. Manchester, aged
of Chestnut street church performed the 14 years 3 months 6 days.
Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2.30
ceremony. The wedding was quiet, only o’clock, from parents’ residence. Iso. 63 Preble
South Portland.
street.
the relatives and a few intimate friends

that

he

was

loyal

to

its

interests.

He

St.
K. Brown and Kiohard
John were both before Judge Robinson
yesterday morning charged with being
concerned in a lottery. The officers found
outfit.
in
their possession a full policy

fire

were

after

only

nominal damage

was

done.
__

MUSIC AND DRAMA#

really

the best, I recommended it in Common Sense in the
’
Household and now use it
m., s, i894.
exclusively.”
Marion Harland, Author
0/ “Common Sense in tfie Household,

$4.00

Keefers,
“

The

Company.,

of BUS I ON, MASS.

Any purchase made
exchanged.

Incorporated in 1873.
Commenced Engine,s in

at this

Tornado.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: “Lina great deal
coln J. Carter, who has made
ot money out of the scenio melodrama,
‘The Fast Mail,’ has fairly outdone its

Keefers

For

$2.25.

6.00

*•

“

$2.50.

6.00

“

“

$3.50.

7.00

“

“

$3.98.

sale

not

satisfactory,

may

be

returned, and

1874

HANSON B. FULLER, President.
THOMAS H.

LORD, Secretary.

j£sz47rz^d)
i

Aggregate of all admitted assets of
the Company, at their
actual

value.$2,828,840.99

Haiti-Killer

f°r 8®r®

Dl^r "£V.e?&V C$SS£i

hili.,
Cholera,
t

and all Bowel

cramps*

Cojnpiaints.
Tt,E BESTr«m.

Pain-Killer™,

Klckness, Sick Hendache,“ l^in^in rtS
Back or Side, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia.

MAmf*Ac** brl?g«,*P^V
&UUe** tu'“>
Sever/Burna,
Pain-Killer '*the
in

**
LIN131E NT
and permanent relief

an

including

net

liabilities

f.r„, niri’ FarmeI>
Ion ,1 i

/S RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.

J

surplus..$2,828,840,99

x
♦

WANTED
500 cords oC Green I'opJar lum.

l>cr, delivered

on

brook Junction,

cars

at

For

West-

!♦

|

particu-

BY

EVERYBODY.
Rfl/n=ATf7/fir !8 R Medicine Chest in

u8t]f, nnd iew yee8e„
leave port without a supply of it.
4ST No family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
u within the reach of all. and it
will annually
save many times its cost in doctors' bills.
Beware of imitations.
Take nous but
06 the
(OBuine P&jiby Pa via.”

_

It-

a

iff*
?&• Si
ft:

♦

jhn23law3w

^a>“"-

weH tried *Dd
uated friend of the
Planter,
Sailor, and
In
a
c'lasst,a wanting a medicine
always at
hand and nfe to onor externally
internally
with certainty of reliel.

*

♦

t'

Congress St.

(constitutes
y ^

Total amou t of Liabilities except
Capital stock and Net Surplus.. 572,040.07
Capital actually paid up in cash...1.000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.1.256.800.92
Aggregate amount of

516

to the average business man, in
the column after column of figures that
the body of the majority of insurance circulars—they might just as well
be so much Chinese.
The most unreliable fire insurance

$
Claims.$224,349.00 j
Amount required to
re-

sure cnr*

Store

There’s No Meaning,

LIABILITIES, Dec. 31. 1895
Net amount of unpaid Losses and

They Pleaded Nolo Contendere.

They pleaded nolo contendere and
each fined $20 and costs.

Boston Marine Insurance

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1895.
Keal Estate owned
tlie
by
company, unincumbered.$31,740.78
Loans on Bonds and
Mortgage
(first liens).1,059.340.00
Stock and Bonds owned by Company, market value.1,132.019.00
Loans secured by Collaterals.
31.960.00
Cash In Company’s principal office
and In Bank. 217,114 22
Interest due and accrued.
9,894.65
1' emiusm In course of collection. 346.782.44

James

responded

be

“

safely

Last evening a blaze started in the big
fire place at Dr. Henry H. Brook’s res!
Ihe
dence, No. 6S7 Congress street.
and extinguished the
chemical

to

Boys’

ADVEKTl&EMENTS.

insure all outstanding risks.... 347,691.07

Still Alarm.

“Finding Cleveland’s baking powder

NKW

10.00,

Capital paid up in casta, $1,000,000.00

uuion has not yet boon fixed.

He did not know
a man, woman or child in Gorham who
was not in favor of the road.
He was
ploased to say to the citizens of Gorham

Black Caterpillar Cloth, ripplegback, from $18.00 to $9.00.
Misses’ Keefers, in sizes 4 to 6 years, sold for $4.00, now $1.98.
Coats that sold for $4.50, 5.00 and 5.50, ages 3 to 7 years, $3.98.
High grade tailor made Cdats, ages 3 to 7 years. Former prices $8.00,
and 11.00 each, now $5.00 eaoh.

Perry.

Delegates

great unanimity.

So and 10c

Plushes and Velvets,

a
special'meeting last evethought that even the
of the members of the Ladies’ Vetrailroad commissioners might bo made to ning
eran Firemen’s League, called to eleot
take a different view of this matter, but
to represent the Portland league
if they wouldn’t, the thing to do was to delegates
at the coming reunion at Providence of
get the legislature to repeal the law givMrs. M. E.
the ladies of all the leagues.
ing the commission the control of electric
Ross were
Brooks and
Mrs. William
roads.
The date of the re
chosen delegates.

was

actual

value 69c for

n

There was

HON. FREDERICK ROBIE

English Serge,

38c yd.
Quantities of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear at about cost of material.
At 25c yard we shall sell you 52 inch
Prints.
3c yd.
Best Prints,
4c yd.
wool novelties and 62 inch broadcloth.

STATEMENT OF THE

built.

Mr. Corthell

23c yd.
All wool black

lOc yd.
Peicale,
5c yd.
Ginghams,
Best quality 12 l-2c Ginghams, new
8c yd.
spring styles,
Lonsdale Cambric,
The funeral of the late Francis A. Rounds
the curtain and made a brief speech of
7 l-2c yd.
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
thanks to the audienoe for their appreoia
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, $5.00 coats for
o’clock, from his late residence, No. 10 Merrill
tion of his handiwork.” “The Tornado” street.
$2.50.
[The funeral of the late Ann M. Covne will
will be seen at Portland theatre Friday take
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, ft.00 coat for
place this morning at 9.30 o’clock, from
35 pieces Figured Taffeta Silks $1.00
the residence of her
and Saturday.
daughter, Mrs. James Con$2.00.
well. No. 471 Commercial street. Requiem high
Ondricek.
48c yd.
quality, at
mass at 8t. Dominie’s church at 10 o’clock.
Boys’ Suits at less than half-price.
[Burial at St John. NH.)
The Chicago Tribune says: “Ondricek
is a magnetic man, a little fellow with
Thompson’s Glove fitting Corsets, broken sizes, §1, 1.25 and 1.75 qualities
for 71c a pair.
broad shoulders, a very confident pose,
and a strong, interesting head. His eyes
Never was there such a line of linens shown in one retail store in this State
are Slavic,
rather veiled in glance, and
as will be on sale here at a small
margin above the purchase piice.
handsome. His second number—Ernst’s
Ribbon Sale Friday—The immense stock of ribbons will
go on sale Friday,
dilfioulb Hungarian airs—was delivered
and it will be the greatest ribbon event ever known.

sinking ship,

being present. The bride was very becomingly gowned in blue. A large number of presents testified to the esteem of
their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
and want anything you should squeeze
will leave on the evening train for
a
somebody. I think we should all have short trip and upon their return will he
at
home
after
at
an
iron
olad
Wednesdays
February,
signed
agreement, and stuck
Franklin street.
to it, not to have laid an inch of water 183
pipe towards our houses until this road
to the Providence Keunion.
was

question, priced

38

In Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 20, Walter B.,Jr.,
and winter goods which have been reyoungest child of Walter B. and Jennie H. Pendleton, aged 6 years 6 months.
tailed at 25c and 37c.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from the residence of Mrs. H. B. Pendleton.
At 6 l-4c yard our soring and winYarmouth, Maine.
In Hallowell, Jan. 14, fllram Fuller, aged
ter Dress Goods, double fold.

sleep

from the local authorities and placed it
in the hands of the railroad commission.
Why? Did you ever go behind the scenes
in a theatre? Did you ever see the ropes
which
wheels
move the
and
scen-

a

6 l-4c yd.
10 pieces silk plush,21 inch, $1.25 qual49c yd.
inch Dress Goods and ity.
10 pieces Double fold Black Brocade
18c yd.
Novelties, 60c quality,
At 12 l-2c you will find a large Dress Goods, at
16c yd.
All wool Black Henrietta, 38 inch,
range of qualities and styles, in summer
All wool

In Ellsworth, Jan. 16. Miss Mary Falls.
In Woodland, Jan. 14, Charles A. Carleton,
burning house, and finally
36 years.
aged
a tornado that
displays to thrilling adIn Bucksport, Jan. 16, Thomas Barstow, aged
the present possibilities of stage 83 years.
vantages
to
In Augusta, Jan. 18, Mrs. Jane Cnamherlaln.
illusion. Mr. Carter was called before

and after he recovered
he was still
mentally con-

limited ourselves to sell the Knauff Broth-

Dress Plaids,

gg

BY THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

we

has

The 24 inch “
$1.25
79c.
And the Black Satin Duchesse at 48c yard, are all without
at 50c on a dollar.
You will find it easier shopping in the morning.

the slide, letting out the gas, and letting
in the cold air. It was some little time
but
and Roohester at reasonable rates,
before he could venture
below, but as
from
an electric road would take them
I the doors of their houses to the school. soon as he could be dragged Captain
Stone from his berth and succeeded
by
An additional means of education would
a great effort in
making
getting him on
to
be the faoility afforded by the road
deck.
take Gorham people to educational meetCpatain Stone was unconscious, and
and
conferences.
ings
had he not been reaohed and removed
PRINCIPAL CORTHEL,
would have lived but a short time longof the Normal school was the next on er.
Mr. Thompson was unable at that with abundant virtuosity and surety. At
He said
the list of speakers.
in the late hour to call for assistance, and he the publio rehearsal his sucoess was inand he had to come out and
course of his remarks that it was urged was afraid to leave the oaptain
alone, and stantaneous
Ondricek will
against this line that it should not be as a matter of fact was himself hardly bow a dozen times”.
because
built
the
Roohester in a condition to have gone far from the appear in the next Stookhridge enof
owners
the
Portland
and schooner.
tertainment and tickets oan now be prohave put their money into that road.
If
Both captain Stone and Mr. Thompson cured.
this was urged in behalf of tbe oity of were siok yetserday, but lust
Notes.
evening it
and a was reported that the effect of the
Portland, which put a million
A Cincinnati dispatch says Mine. Modgas
quarter into the Portland and Roohester, was slowly wearing off
It was a very jeska was unable to fill her engagement
at the Walnut Street
Taontre
Mondi y
and took a quarter of a million out, it narrow escape.
night, owing to illness. Her trouble s
It is tliought'that Mr. Thompson was inflammation ot the veins of the neck and
might be entitled to some sympathy, but
when mtde In behalf of the stockholders probably not sound asleep at
any time a swelling of the left arm. Very hard
of the Boston and Maine railroad system, and so was able to make his way to the work recently is assigned as the cause or
her illness, whiol) the physioiaus say is
It had deck although not
it was not a
good aigument.
comprehending the serious.
real nature of his siokness.
nothing to do with the case.
Captain
The legislature bad taken the control of Stone would simply have passed
from
MARRIAGES.
tohos
the construction of the electric
to death.

spoke of the importance of the question.
roads,
repealed He was glad to know that on it there

they

the

population.

before he revived sufficiently to
hend what had happened, and

g

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

of the road from the standpoint of
the poor man, “a class to wbioh I have
the honor to belong.” (Laughter.) Mr.
Lowell referred to the opportunity offered by eiectrio roads for the recreation of

would be

at the next session of the
general oourt.
If the people of Gorham are
worthy successors ot those men who met in the old
church in Gorham in 1774,
will not

Ten Cents

‘poke

boomed the new road from the standpoint
ol the eduontors. To secure better sohool
facilities, there should be larger school

||

E

tied

Long wharf, came near being the
of a tragedy.
Thomas
Captain
and Alonzo Thompson, one of his

men, were alone on
board, and both ocThe night was cold,
cupied the cabin.
and they had good fire in the
stove, and
just before going to bed put on fresh
coal, and forgot to look to the drafts.
a
railroad promoter.
When
Gorham
During the night Mr. Thompson woke
village will hear the clang of the gong
many who would otherwise be deprived up and to his surpirse found himself out
on the broumstlok train is perhaps still a
of many pleasant and health giving ex- on deok.
.The mast was the first thing
matter on conjecture, but the people are
cursions.
he distinctly saw, and his
sensations
keenly aiivo to what they believe to bo
were very peculiar.
MR. JOHN A. HINKLEY
It was some time
its necessity and they refer to the eleo-

trie line

M

stock,

congress «t.

passed—eight more days remaining—these were two of the most
successful Sales Days in our business experience.
In the first place, ouo of the
The prices we were
largest and lightest stores in Portland to display the stock.
able to put on this merchandise, surpasses all previous events.
The newness and
freshness of the stock, made it all the more attractive—and with tho large force of
78 clerks on one floor, enabled us to serve the large crowds that visited this store
these two days.
There
Yesterday the silk counter was thronged from morning until night.
will be ten more pieces of that 4Sc Figured Taffeta Silk, go on sale this morning.
The 69c Figured Black Silk, with dainty colored figures, is a great bargain.
The 27 inch Satin Duchesse, $1.50 quality for 98c.
ers

m

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

Notes,

to

Two of the 10 days which time

|

Not the General nor President, but the
lover, the man, the husband and neighbor. Three of such articles by General
A. W. Greely, the famous Arctic explorer, will shortly begin in the

no

LARRABEE’S

|

The Personal Side
Of George Washington

eleotrio road in New England betA NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
Portland road, not
ter built than the
even the great West End system In BosCaptain Stone and Alonzo Thompson Had
ton, although that is larger and has some
a Thrilling Experience—General
MaWas
heavier cars. The Portland road

is

advertisements.

THE GREAT

spoke to the point, notwithstanding his poration, hut on the general principle of
prefatory remark that he really had noth- the question of paralleling existing great

electric roads
cluded in the system of
running out of Portland, it will be a
“I have been
part of a good system.
told,” said Mr. Waterman, “chat there

a

NEVT

beeii

roads he called attention to the fact that
the bonded indebtedness of tho
Maine

Tyranny—Mr. Farden Calls It

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

Cumberland. Its original Gorham stockholders were the representative men of
that period.
Ho honorod them for their
service to tho road. Gov. Robie
regretted
to hear anything said
against the Portland and Rochester railroad. It
had dono
its duty well to the town of
Gorham.
It
had run trains that did not
Gov.
pay.
Robie regretted that
anything had
said of his friend George P.
Wescott. He
is a generous, noble hearted
man, and he
is a friend of Gorham.
(Applause.) He
represents the Boston and Maine
road
and he has to heed its requests.
Gov
Robie believed that the proposed electric
line would not injure any person or cor-

ing neiw to say on the ouesiton. He said
that they had met as citizens to express
Emery their opinions on a subject of interest to
eous Indignation Meeting—Mr.
and them.
As to the advantage of the road
Calls on the Shades of Jackson
its convenience to
Buchanan—Gov. Robie Also a Speaker. to the community and
individuals there might be some disagreeA little yellow dodger has been circument, but al admitted that in some dein Gorham during the past few
lated
it would be an advantage and congree
days. It reads as follows:
venience. If the village of Gorham is inGorham’s Pioneers

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

to

%

company can (dishonestly) employ just as
many figures in their circulars as can the
Zg
staunchest of companies.
take t'ie advice
The best way's
% ?*£of reliable agents; they are in a position
to know.

%

Yours, for assured insurance,

DOW

& PINKHAM,

lars and details address
♦

EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY,
jau23

Deering Me.

♦

35

Exchange

st.
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CUMBERLAND

CONFERENCE

Ket at the Warren

SOUTH

street (liurch iu

Westbrook.

PORTLAND

KNIRHTVILLE.
The

Knigbtville Methodist oburoh is
inaugurate a two days’ fair

about to

All

and “Festival of Seasons,” under the
auspices of the Y. P. S. O. K. The 23d
and 24tli, today and^toniorrow,is the time

The Cumberland Conference of Congregational churches met at Warren Congregaiional churoh, Cumberland Mills, at
9.30 a. m. yesterday. It was attended by

named for the event. In the evening of
ihe final day there will be an entertainment io consist of music, vocal and instrumental, and literary renditions. On
the second
evening a supper will bo
served in the. vestry hall.

'’Soul Winning,”
of

Was the

Speoial Topic

Service

the Conference

Lasted

llay.

large number of clergymen and members of tho Cong egational body.
The
meeting opened witn devotional service
G.
Mann, pastor yf the
by Kev. W.
church.
Kov. E. P. Wil-on, of Wood-

a

Ho Leaves in

a

Few

Hays to Open Branch

Stores in London. Paris aud Berlin.

The

marvelous growth and great sucof the Munyon Homoeopathic Remewell
dy Company is an 'object' lesson
worth studying. This company has been
in existence only four years.
They
launched into a business which seemed
cess

already overcorwded, where the sharp st
competition had to be met, yet wo are
told that this company earned last year
quarter of a million dollars, aim
that the remedies are used in every civilized country.
This shows what merit,
backed by ceaseleB3 energy and
liberal
over a

advertising can accomplish.
Mr. Munyon says uo attributes his
cos to two reasons.
First, making

suo-

sure

that bis remedies were just what
he
olaimod tor them; seooud, telling
th<
liberal
people the truth about them by
newspaper advertising.
“‘There have been times in the history
of this company,” said Mr.
Munoyn,
when prospeots looked pretty biac- but
I summoned the great army of newspapers to my aid. I asked them to believe
me.
I kept everlastingly telling
the
truth, and today these remedies oan be
corgregation.
fuond in evory town in America, aud
Rev. J. L. .Jenkins, D. D., of Port- the demand is so great from
foreign counland, then spoke on the subjcet, “bow tries that I leave in a few days to opeD
shall the ordinary Church services help branch establishments in London. Paris
to reach men?”
He began by saying and Berlin. —From the
Philadelphia Reothat the early instruction of ohiidren de
ord January 19, 1896.
volved Urst upon their parents.
The
work of the Sunday sohool ought to be
A SILVER CONFERENCE
with >.ioor ohiidren who wero without
the advantage of good Christian parents
He proceeded
to
discuss the various Looking; to Nomination of a Silver Candimethods adapted to reaching
men of
date for President.
different cbaiacters, end the necessity of
a
the
real
nalergyman undeistanding
..jo

\ij?syupijji

ujc

oi

me

uers

oi

ids congregation if ha wishes to exercise
influei.ee ovor them for good.
He advised the adoption of the principles given
by Christ, in the Sermon on the Mount,
a? the best way to approach men and win
them to God.
He roouminended the adjustment of Church seivioes to the especial needs of the congregation and the
hour, and the cultivation of the Inborn
spirit of reverence in the human soul.
He urged fidelity and diligence in pastors
i:» their work and counselled their
appeal
to the intelligence of their hearers.
The
eloquent do tor concluded by declaring
that the duty of christianizing the world
depended chiefly on parents, and upon
home influence.
The afternoon session was opened by a
devotional service by Rev. J. E. Aiken.
The discussion of Special Revival Services followed, In which Rev. C. E. Andrews spoke on “Evangelists in Churoh
Work”, Rev. J. G Merrill, D. D., on
“How to Gain Permanent, Results from
Special Services,” Mr D. P. Hatoh on
“Work of the Maine Missionary Sooiety.”
Rov. C. E. McKinley delivered a sermon,
and communien service was held.
At the evening session Deacon W. P.
Yarnum conducted a
praise service, and
Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds Ueliverd an address.
an

Washington, January £2.—Nearly

or.e

hundred of the most prominent
silvei
men of the oountry met
in Washington

today to arrange for holding a national
silver convention to put a ticket in the
field for the coming Presidential
campaign, this action to be contingent uj on
the failure of both the old political par
ties to recognize the white metal by nominating candidates unequivocally pleged
to its rehabilitation on a basis of 16 to 1.
The gathering was the result of a con-

The Eastport Manufacturing Company
and other eonoerps drawn under by the
Shaw failure,
had a hearing In the in-

solvency

court

yesterday.

splendidly illustrated, a magnificent portrait of Payson Tucker being one of the

8. A. 8. COIIANDER
Jas. S. Beau, Gen. Grant Post,
Rondout, X. Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
U. S. Mail Agent of the TT. & D. R. R.
good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dyspepsia, I doctored and doctored, hut I
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
and

day

as

for

fully

two

years.

My

case

pronounced incurable. I cbauced to
i)r. Kecuedy about that time, and
told him of my condition and he said, tiv
a bottle of
w

meet

OR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

features of that part of the lecture. The
wonder of Kumtord Palls, tho tremendous productiveness
and
fortuity of
Aroostook and
its
attractiveness as a
and
hunting
fishing pesort, were all
spoken of iuterestiugly; especial attention
was
paid io Bar Harbor and Mount
Desert Island in general. Tho views of
the bitter section ware particularly fine
and the audience was liberal in its expressions of pleasure at the sight. The
lecture was interspersed liberally with
apt quotations from poetic authors. Mr.
wett is a muster at
poetrj reoitation
aud some of bis selections wore rendered
with remarkable power and brilliancy
His repeating of “The
Lumbermen of
Maine,” as usual did not fail to bring
down the loud applause of tho entire audience, and he never doliveied it better
in his life.
Fores t

City Lodge, A.

Tonight
ke it rr.(Tiling, noon and
night, and it
in cure you.
I look the medicine as
hut
had
no confidence in a cure,
riincted,
my cas^ had been tried bv so many.
After us ng it a week I began 'o feel bett r. and in a short while after that I was
That terrible distress,
entirely cured.
eveiything I ate, breaking up sour in my
throat had al! gone and I have not had a
moment’s discomfort since. Today there
isn’t a healthier man and
my appetite is
t

grand.”

there

O. of U. W.

will

No. 1C

he installation of

officers, and each' member should be
present on this occasion. Grand Deputy
A. G. Andrews of Augusta, is expected.
Alter
the installation
supper will be
liailroad.

Eangeley, January

22.—A

prelim iuary survey for

from Dead

throat, all

inflammatory diseases,

both Internal and External.

to Be Afraid

River

ou

party maka

railroad

SALE—On Bedford street,
cottage house of eight
1*
100ms, newly painted and
papered throughout, hot water heat, new stable,
large sunny
yard Inquire of E. C. JOHNSON,* 85 Morna

street, City.

22-1

424

Exchange

street.

22-1

LET—A nine sunny rent of 6 rooms on
se‘J,on<i floor, opposite the High school
Cumberland street. Rent $18 month.
A
rent on lederal
street, near Lincoln Park;
6 r°°nis, $15 a month. COLESS’!\»n,iteuTse’
WORIHY Book Store, 92
Exchange street.

original.

r-

21-1

__

O LET—The “Colonial,” now ready; six
"■
tenements of six rooms each—modernoverlooking Lincoln Park. No hall or stairs
to care for. Delightful location.
American
families, no small children; $29 and 25 in advance. 413 Congress street, WATSON. 21-1
fI

Would
\\r E more

fully endorsed by all athletes.

soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.

go to

loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

The Doctor's Signature end Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price jy ets; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

W. L W. & CO. I
a

I

JAMAICA,

|

CALIFORNIA,

j

and VALENCIA

ORANGES

jani5tf

LET—Lower tenement of five rooms in
house rear of 26 Chestnut street, nex
below school house. Price $12.
18-i

TIO

SALE—Cottage house of 6 rooms with
two story ell and stable in good repair,
two acres land; one
acre under cultivation
in garden; 25 apple and
pear t rees in bearing, ou high land at East Peering; two
minutes to electrics; a forced sale
at $1600.
W H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
18-1

I^OR

‘‘What service was that?” asked
Spurgeon.
“You buried my wife, sir,”
roplied the
man, his eyes suffused with tears.—
Youth's Companion.
To Follow

Channcey’s Suggestion.

Albany,

January 22.—The State Bar
Association
convened in the City hall
today for its annual business session
lno
meeting opened
with the annual
address of President Wm. H. Robertson
several
-katonahjand
papers were read,
‘i,
-he
association unanimously adopted
a iesolution,
for the appointproviding
ment by the President of a
committee of
live to take into consideration the
subject
of an international court of
arbitration
along the lines proposed by Mr. Depew
in his address last
evening.

THE GROCERS,
Exchange & Federal

pation
book
go

by

druggist’s

it.

Annual

talc*

ns««

than

6.000.000

and

office in store, etc.;
bargain; terms to please purchaser.
DOTEN.

a

great

A. R.
23-1

SALE—House No. 12 Charles
street,
Me., house at Willard, known
Captain White house. Enquire of E.
W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co.’s office,
33
west Commercial street.
23-1

170RPortland,
the

as

FORstory house, Deerlng
7 rooms,
SALE—At

; fine location,
ing ; finished to suit
ready March 15th;
down, balance to suit,

garden

Centre, new
two
lot 50x100,
good
value rapidly Increasif taken at once;

buyer
price $1700, C.only
B.

buyer.
TON, 478.} Congress street, (one flight.)

$280
DAL22-1

one large square Glen
stove: a great
heater
^November 1st; will sell at a great

S ALE—Stove,
IjiORwood
parlor coal

was new

discount;

alos

Cooking Range in first
for selling have no
May be seen at 14

one
reasons

class condition;
further

use

for stoves.

Clifton street, Woodfords, fourth house from
Forest avenue street

22-1

cars.

SALE—On line Spring street electrics
two story,
—westerly end—a one
Mansard frame house, eleven rooms.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£
street.
21-1

Ij^OR

family

Exchange

by Charles Illsley. Stories about Portland, Falmouth, Windham, Yarmouth. Times

of the Indian wars over a
hundred years
ago. Price 75 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book
Store, 92 Exchange street.
21-1
SALE—I have some excellent
opportunities for investment in
building lots
in the near suburbs of Portland. Must
pay a
large profit within two years.
Houses for
sale. 413 Congress street.
WATSON.
21-1

FOR

SALE— First class
Magic Lantern
*
fine lenses with ra k work for
focusing;
brass metal work, makes picture from 5 to 9
feet; slide carrier, carry ng case and 6 foot
folding screen. Price $30; a great bargain.
Address, MAGIC LANTERN, Press Office. 21-1

I^OR

MONEY

TO

4 ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
-tA McKenney’s. A thousand of
them, the best
Rooms in Mechnic Building the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
JanlStt

Apply

to

GLO, A. HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

1

[

-£LX_.SO

457 fi’m1

«

r!

te

jI AROOSTOOK §
1

POTATOES.

Can you use (Item
at a LOW7 PKICE!

1

good

Ai>

find everything as stated; will net
disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
jan9-lmo
Office._
on

26-4

re<*

ti ALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
GENTS

WANTED

in

every

town

; will

be

in

FEW reliable, energetic men can secure
good contracts to represent the N ew
York Life Insurance Company in Portland.
at office No. 57 Exchange street,
R.
23-1
lVIS, Agency Director.

A

SALE—Second hand machinery; duplex
FORpumps,
evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,

valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMONIATE CO. room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4
SALE OR to LET-The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroutiwater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
of
street cars;
good house. On line
10
minutes from Union station; perfeot drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
ttere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.dec27-tf

FOR

»•

~Wj3l.W3?3e1'X3.
to sell the Accumulation PoliThe
cy of the New York Life Ins. Oo.

FOR

best poliov ever issued. For terms and
territory, address T. S. BURNS, Geu’l
Agent, Westbrook, Me.
jan21dlw

First

machinists

class

workmen)

at

(close

tlie works of the

VERMONT FARM MACHINE
< O., KeiSows Fall, Vt.
jan21d3t

BnBSKHUQUIHHIBBHHBfliBIBUHBES

J5ALE.

One

Potter-Bradley Atlas suoli as
offered by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $6.00.
Can be seen at the
Has never been used.

PRESS OFFICE.
dec26tf

LOST AND FOUND.

Agents

nne

sale,
busi-

established, good trade,

tf

T17ANTED—A man to take an office and
▼ v
represent a manufacturer; $50 per
week; small capital required.
Address,
with stamp, MANUFACTURER,Box 212, Concord Junction, Mass.
15-2

One Car of

FOR
BUSINESS-For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well

ness,

standing with the people nice and very
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you woulil
be.
with store if should see it. Cause
) i.iE l—i'irasaot furnished
rooms
with
rj! furnace heat and use of Oath room at for pleased
selling, poor health; not able to carry it
jb_
dec7

A

front ot the Preble
House;
FOUND.—In
small
of
pocketbook containing
a

a

sum

money. Owner can have same by calling on
G. M. YOUNG, the druggist, and proving
23-1
property.
lace handkerchief, Saturday
10 ST—A
ning, January 18,
Franklin, street
J

eveor

on

Congress

street betweep Franklin street
and Gilbert’s hall.
Finder please
return
same to 150 Franklin street and receive reward.
21-1
on

flAS'lKll-Bl riliClil.t

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words ir.»erled
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

first and second mortloan;
MONEY
real estate, personal porperty,
gages
bonds
to

on

on

WORMS m

CHILDREN.!

Hundreds of children have wormr, but their parents doctor ©
them for nearly everything else.

jg,

Elixir!

.True’s Pin Worm

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- ®
for all the complaints of children, such as Feverish ness, &
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour 8tomach, etc. It has .been a m
hatuehold remedy for *4 years. Its efficacy In such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price So cts. At?4
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. •
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

(edy

SSs

I_

\JU

ANTED—A

position

▼ ▼
Have had two veal's
dress X. Y. Z.? this office.

stenograper. stocks,

as

Ad22-1

experience.

\\rANTED—Washing
*

166

style. Will
Lincoln street.

\

done in first
class
call for and deliver.
No.
22-1

tant, lady who has
SITUATION—Wanted

SSr°?freS?eJRS£MAY GLYNN,

jgj

by

a

had

young

Protes-

experience

Address MISS
Press Office.

as

GERTRUDE

ties.
street.

any good collateral securiInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42* Exchange
or

jan21-4

FREE! Pictures! We frame*
them! Those iu want of pictures should
call on us before going eNwhere. The picture

PICTURES!

••Thorough-bred’’

given with every

picture

we

frame. E, D. REYN' LDS, 593 Congress St.,
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store.
14-2
LEVY
MR.buySAMUEL
east off clothing of all

17-1

Is now prepared t*
descriptions for
Address letters or posta
highest cash prices.
to 10O MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words
one

'QUiCkSALES ANDSBlLL PROFltS.

Ginger Knaps,
Ginger Cart wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Kifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes.
Graham

Wafers,

Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea.
trv it.

S

10 ets.
10 ets.
10 ets.
io ets.
10 ets.
10 eti.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to 60c

A.*

-

Telephone,

318.3

Ib.
lb.
lb.

lb.
Ib.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Rood Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,

25 cts.
25
25
25
25

Rood Cooking Molasses,

25

ets.
cts
cts.
cts.

*1.50.
cts. gal.

5 cts. lb.
25 ers.
25 cts.
7 cts. lb.
50 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

Sauer Kraut
10 ID. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds.

Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

j9l 33 J3 Q ^£1
36 & 37 Middle, St.
it!n22dtt

RESTQREO
“The KTe.tramedy for

norvone

H000
prostration

and all

nervous

nets

31
Exchange
Horace Anderson.
Thos.J.
ctl9

Little.’

Street,

Mo,
Portland,
eoillyr

WANTED—A capable, active woman, not
°ver 35 years of age for assistant matron in the Protestant
Orphan Asylum, Portland

Apply

to MRS.

diseases of

tu.th&Sln

IKTSURAltfCE,
have taken offices in BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
light. Telephone connection.
dec31dtf

R.

H.

TURNER,

sfreet or MRS. WALTER S.
Eii, lbl Pearl street.

33

BECK23-1

V17ANTED—A young lady of refinement as
*
companion and to assist in care of an
invalid lad in
sewing, etc.; desirable place
loi right person. Address with
references P.
0. Box 1660, City.
21-1

I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
£5

J&.
or

1’lain

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS.

Alin

BrooiQ-Oaiero.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.spociul or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys-

BHeadacho,
C

pepsia, Ansercia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and W cents.
Effervescent.

THE AHNOLB CHEMICAL CO.
ISIS. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.

Solflby

all

(luggsists.

WANTED.
Porrv words In.ert.d under this hend
one week for 33 cents, cash in advance.

VIST ANTED—32600 for five years on first
class real estate; valuation S4000 and
f»
rents for $480 per annum; best locality in
Address L. M., this
the city of Portland.
office.
422-1
to

try Burnham’s
and Iron; sold by trade
VVi
WANTED—You
For
and
e

quality, economy

were.

equal.

Bargain

eases

Beef
every-

sales, no
sold by THOMPSON *

HALL, wholesale grocers and druggists,
5
dozen 10 cent size free with 6 case lot. 21-1

FIRST CLASS

Very Fancy

the Keneratlve organs ol either sev. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood. Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, oxcsslv. use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every SS order we give a written guar-

by Landers & B.ibbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

inserted matter this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

O 3FS. O

pills for constiANDERSON, ADAMS & GO REMOVAL.
and 25*.
Get the
Fire Insurance Agency, WARREN
SPARROW & CO.,

at your

England; post

and E. A.

I

FOIt

Christum man wanted, not
employed,
td with Church people, $19
per
Write Mandard ManufiCtuHnir Co.
week.
11 Franklin >t., Boston, Maas,
lawllhv h

I

Streets.

Tiousale

io*

known business

TOR SALE—An extra good
bargain in ExHarnesses.
press
JAMES
G.
MSALE—Double two story, four tenedealer in horse goods, 61 Preble
GLAUELIN,
ment frame dwelling house, corner Mel- street.
20-1
bourne and Emerson streets; lot 70
and 89;
! property in good repair and always rented; C'OR SALE—At Woodford Highlands,
elegant
1
cemented cellar and Sebago water; is a good
new residence lor 2
fanilies, 12 rooms.2
investment and will be sold at a bargain. Bath rooms, finished in Cypress, hard wood
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers Corner floors, 2 bay windows, open
fireplace, full
18-2
trout Piazza; 3 light windows, hall
Exchange and Midlde streets.
vestibuled,
16,000 feet of land; close to electrics. Price
TO LOAN—On first ar*’
second $3,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
onds street,
mortgages, on real estate, st< kf,
17,1
and l.fe insurance policies or any go
■securiNot s discounted at low rate oi interest.
SALE—Woodfords, Cottage of 9 rooms
ties.
IJOK
A
m perfect repair, with two acres choice
I. P. BUTLER, 43 Exchange street.
jau3 4
high land in full view of Portland; fine orchard
and
stable,
Sebago and perfect drainage; leecLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
trics pans the door. Price $3,600 to close an
near Deeriug street; has 9 r«>oms. furr.ace
estate.
W.
H.
AVALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con17.1
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflce. street.
possession given Dec. 1.
Apply at house oil o
20-tf
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.

xA. Maine to sell the Acme Fire Kindler
(it cannot burn up) sample post paid 10
cents. For particulars call or address F. W.
THOMAS, General Agent for State, 333 Con23-1
gress street, Portland, Me.

|

At Popular Prices.

W.L. Wilson & Co.,

anybody.”

of the best

a
corners
very desirable property; no competition: location best in New

TO LET.

fine line of

—

“The Greatest Service,"
One of those men who say
something
which they had better left unsaid addressed the late Kev. Charles
Spurgeon as
he was passing out of church.
the
Grasping
preacher by the hand, the
man said, “I see you have forgotten
me,
and
sir,
yet you once did me the greatest
service that a clergyman can render to

FOR SALE—One
in Maine,

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

Jnst received

Of.

new.

FOR

or

McKenney’s

______

It is what every mother should have in the house.

SALE—That fine
property on the
southerly side of Spring street numbered
44 to 52 inclusive, with the
buildings thereon
and a rental of $1500 per annum.
The lot
contains an area of 16,848 square feet with a
frontage of 182 feet on the street, and an avThis property
erage depth of about 90 feet.
will bear tho closets inspection, and is safe
BENJAMIN F.
for investment.
HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle
streets.
23-1

Scout

because he has
up-to-date C locks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. (locks, 95c to $50.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square,

It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.

SALE.

Forty word* inserted under this
head
one week for 25 cent*. cash in advance.

SALE—The book called “Forest and
FORShore,”
Old Joe Wyer, the Indian

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

acqoain

the

Phillips and
Eangeley railroad to Konnelago lake is
to start Thursday morning.

FOR

HP®

WIT AND WISDOM.

Nothing

T^ /wl
dkci

-**on

It is unlike any other.
It is superior to all others.

It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is

__

LIBBY,

It is the oldest.

It is used and

\y. O. PITCHER.
22-1

LET—At ^°- 812 Congress street, pleasr| ant
and convenient
up-stairs rent of sevln^oms.aildbath room; immediate pos;
price
$18
Inquire
session
per month.
ot
A. C.Sjven

It is tbe best.

It is a

per month.

^

anodvneUNIMENT

It is the

LET—At No. 109
rV°
Newbury street; a
fi
pleasant and convenient rent of three
llP
to one or two persons;
flight,
r,°2?18:
at §<

ing

Beecham’s
A New

a

sore

present.

served.

ing

80 years.

positively cures croup, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame
side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff Joints, sore muscles, scald6, etiags, all cramps and pains.

have not elected their chairmen.
The ward committee consist of four
members as follows:
m ard 1—bewail b. bowler,
onairinan ;
Hermon W. Lunt, Howard Knight, El
bridge L. Cobb.
Ward 2—Walter Hawkes,
Robert Z.
Lowe, Charles S. Farnkam. Charles H.
Carter.
Ward 3—John W. Turner Jr., D.
W
Hawkes. Thomas S. Files,Henry B. Seal.
Ward 4—A. T. Berry, chairman, T. D.
Coleman, William E. Willard, Daniel H.
Re .id.
Ward 5—Albers C.
Bragg, ohalrman,
Charles W. Foster, George Wyman, Fred
Y. Matthews.
Ward 6—Paul J. Lidback, John
P.
Smith, George F. Gage, W. H. Robers,.
Ward 7—Andrew
Hawes, chairmant
D. D. Cbenery, Charles E. Goold,
Edward M. Thomas.
The Deering W. C. T. U. met yesterday afternoon in the Golden Cross hall
eu Spring street.
The Ocean Street car line is bound to
care a nickname.
During the horse oar
days it -was known as the Miokel Plate
and
when the bright orange colored
line,
electrics were put on
the
name was
changed to Pumpkin line.
The Cushman Clcb of Oakdale will
hold their first meeting of the eeasou this
evening at 7 o’clook in the hall on Pitt
street.
several members of the Portland Gun
Club have been improving the fine afternoon practicing on the range.
Mr William Leighton of Maple street,
Moreill's, bag returned from a business
trip to Bosion.
Assistant Engineer Howard Leighton
of the fire department, is seriously ill at
his home at Oakdale.
Mr. A. B. Burton will take charge of
the Woodfords postofine, Feb. 1st.
Mr. Chas. S. Foss’s new honse on
Grant street is nearly completed.
He
will oocupy it n xt month.
The Piety Ridge Social Club will be
entertained this evening by Miss Jennie
Boucher, Forest avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lobdell celebrated the tenth anniversary of their marriage Monday evening at their home, 15
Water street, East Hearing.
Friends and
relatives to the number of
forty were

hind closed doors, with an evident intention to prevent any remature announcement of Its proceedings, was eipected to
ratify the consolidation and mako a doel
with the Poulists by which both organizations will hi y their convention in the
same place at me same time.
Gen. J. B. Weaver, Iowa; J. G. Field,
Virginia; Senator Marion Butler, North
Boy (behind rock)—Ah, go out an grab
Halifax as a Winter Port,
Carolina; T. M. Patterson, Colorado; J. him by de t’roat, Jimmy. What are yer
C. Bell, Colorado; C. M. WardWHll, Cal- sc sheared about?—Truth.
Halifax, January 22.— At the annual ifornia; J. H. Turner, Georgia and E.
meeting of the Board of Trade yesterday G. Brown, Massachusetts, eonsitute a
A ions! ring of your doorbell in the dead
r report was adopted
reoiting that as the special committee to meet the silver men.
Dominion government had not kept the
hours o£ night is alarming. So is tile first
hollow sound of acough from one’s husband
promises made at the time of the confedPicturesque Maine.
eration to make Halifax the winter
wife, son. or daughter. It is disease knocking,
port
At
this
of Canada, an appeal should bs made to
evenCongress Square church,
with perhaps a certain silent visitor
waiting
the government of England to that end ing, after a delightful organ conoert
by not far away. Arrest that cough.
Stop it.
as she was going to assist Canada
in es- Mr. Sanglier, Mr. Edward C. Swett wili
it
at
the
start.
A
few
Stop
days use of Ely’s
tablishing a fast Atlantio service.
Tiie
report expressed gratification that the deliver his lecture on “Picturesque Plneola balsam and the danger is past. Relief
war cloud between Great Britain and the
Maine.” The Bangor Commercial said is immediate; a cure certain.
This remedy is
United States
over
rich iuthe curative principles of the balsams
the
Venenzsulan of it:
question was lifting.
and
also
contains
certain
ingredients that are
“Mr. Swett began with the Boston
station as the starting point by
which tourists enter Maine, and from
that place carried his heareis thro gh almost every part of the state.Portland w.as

over

Johnson's““

title of the American cri-Metallic Union
w ith Gen. A. J. Warner as president.
The meeting today, which was held be-

Union

worth, merit and excellence for

activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,

ference heid in Chicago several
we’ks
ago of the American Bi Metallic Union
and the national silver committee,
at
which it was agreed to consolidate under

—

LET—A tenement of 8 rooms, No.
8
* lace,
§15,00, including water;
uramall I lace, lower tenement
or 9 rooms
and bath, steam heat
§23; whole house 23
Cumberland street, 9 rooms and
bath, $21;
two rents 29 Cushman
(*» rooms
each
street,
bath for each. N. 8.
185 Middle
GARDINER,
street.
22-1

T°

It increases the vital

It

or un-

furnished with heat and
gas; also other
large and pleasant, at 217 Cumberland
street.
23-1

rooms

So say sick, sensitive sufferers.

grippe,

cents

head
cash In advance.

_R-

It has stood on its own intrinsic

la

FOR

inserted under this

HP0 LET—Large parlor furnished

Soothing
Satisfying

E. Sawyer, chairman : Charles X. Riggs,
secretary; Geoige Ward, treasurer.
The Whatsoever Circle, Kings Daughters, gave a pleasing entertainment
in
Illsley hall, East Deering, last evening.
Miss Maud Hawkins. Miss Rena Clark,
Miss Norena Morrill and Miss Kato Ripiey of Deoring and Mrs. Gardner.
Miss
White, Miss Thumbs, Miss Blake, Miss
Clay and Mr. Eusits of Portland, con-

foida, officiated as moderator, and spoke
in^approral of the subject chosen for MaeAdam.
work the M. M. degree upon three caneousideratlon by the present conferenoe :
The lodge will receive an offiCabbages at 812 a ton, are being rapid- didates.
“Soul Winning.’’ Before proceeding to
cial visit from D. D. G M. Herbert N.
ly oarted to market.
the regular programme of exoicises Kev.
It will be recalled that the town at its Muxllald. After the meeting a banquet
Mr. Harlow and others offered up prayers last annual
meeting, second session, vot- will be served in City hall.
and the congregation joined in singing ed
Miss Marion Walton of Gaorge street is
$500 to establish a hydrant on the
a hyni n.
Buzzell road. Owing to alleged irregu- ill with a severe cold.
On the application of its delegates repThe Piety Ridge club of Morrills will
larity on the part of the water company
resented by
Rev. H. H. Hutchinson, in
oponing the street for laying the pipes, be antained by Miss Jennie Bouoher of
the Bethany Congregational church of the selectmen decline to settle the
bill, at Forest avenue this evening.
South Portland was then admitted to least on
any other terms than their own.
Deering Commaudery U. O. G. C.,
membership in the Confortnca.
more
or
les9
After
disoussion No. 506 hold a meeting this evening to
Cousins introduced the over the matter
Rev. E. M.
through the summer a transact special business.
first discussion, “The Relation of Home settlement was at last effected last MonThe W. W. W.’swaro entertained yesInfluence
to Soul-Winning.
He exday, the company consenting to accept terday afternoon by Mrs. A. S. Wilcox
the
that
Lord
had
the
plained
designed
the proffer of $300 made by Mr. Dyer, of Spring street in a delightful manner.
home to be the chief influence in the aid c airman
of the buurd. An amusing
Mrs.
entertained a
Harry Eastman
o f religion, that it existed before the
feature of the contention, is in no one be- party of friends Monday evening at her
Churoh was established, and the heads cf
ing certain that the hydrant has ever home on William street, Oakdale.
households were the first priests.
The
een charged with water, though house
The Woodfords Folk Lore olub will meet
influence of the home could be
made a owners in the
neighborhood have used it with Miss Margaret EJwell, Pleasant
powerful agency for good or for bad. to seoure the lowest insuranoe rates.
street, on Thursday evening.
The question was how to utilizs the powSuoh doubts are now removed however.
Tne organization of the Republican
er of the home in leading souls to Christ.
foroes in Daeriug is now complete with
MUNYON GOING TO EUROPE.
me exception that the ward9 3,
3 and 6
The best way he saw was to endeavor
heads of every household
practical Christians who upheld Christianity both by precept and examnle.
He cited several instances in proof of
this fact. He also suggested several means
for promoting Christianity in the home
circle; and urged the > eoessity of regular attendance of the family at Churoh
on Sunday.
Hs adverted to the importance of
only edifying literature being
road in the home, and the desirability of
toe weekly visit to it of a genuine religious newspaper. In conclusion he declared
that anything that
militated
against the good influence of the home
was hostile to
the nation, to mankind
and to the church of God.
The disoussion was followed by the
singing of n hymn, and remarks were
mads by Rsv. E. A. Harlow of Windham
and Rev. R. T. Hack of Portland upon
Che subjeot of Rev. E. M. Cousins’s
disoourse. Rsv. E. P. Wilson spoke next
on th* “Place of the
Sunday Sohool in
Soul Winning,’’ and made many suggestions for iuoreasing their usefulness in
leadi.ig the young iDto the right path
He explained the abiding influence of
early teaching upon children, and the vital importance of Christian teaching in
their early years.
After
a
hymn was
remarks upon the subject
dissung
missed were made by members of the

TO LET.
Forty words
one weok ter 25

Safe

The Domooratio city committee met
last evening in Adams' hRll and organized with the following officers:
John

The oldest inhabitant can scarcely remember a midwinter season when the tributed vocal solos, reoi tat Ions and in
wheeling was so excellent. The roads strumantal muslo to the entertainmont. 1
th oughout town are as hard and smooth
Deoring lodge, F. and A. M. will hold
as if they were fresh from
the hand ol a special meeting Saturday evening to

to make the

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCBI.LAtaCOPS.

DEERING.

IS ANTED—Your postal oards to write, ei>"
velopes to address or any kind of typeor In office
by the
owner of a
Address
typewriter.
MISS

writing to do at home

STENOGRAPHER,

Portland

Prc.s office,

city-_20-i
IF YOUR WATCH KICKS
the kick
WE,take
keep good time.

out of

it aud make it

Mainsprings 75c,

mainspring and
work rfrstclass.

$1.50 ; all
Jeweler, Monument Square.

cle&u-

cleaning combined
McKENNEY. The

janl5tf

persona In want, of trunks
\VANTED—All
and ba£s to call Oil E. D. REYNOLDS,
oiM Congress
street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. jjanl3-2

IV’ANTED—To buy
f

from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clot hing. I pay the
cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents'
and children’s clothing and gents’ wintei
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal t<
S. DE GROOT, 76 Mldde street.
3an 13-2

highest,

\\T ANED—Agents,
▼

*

buys

a

either sex,

luiuiban Hat Holders.
pair. Send 25 cent for

and terms

to

County, Maine.

Box

16*

to

sell

Every

Co-

ladv
sample pair
bLMNKIt, Oxford
dco31-4

Boston Stock Market.
Tne following were tom ay s quotatt
Boston:
Id
-tooka
Mexican Central 4s.
Aten son. 1od6K» Si stanta Ee
Boston if Maine
Maine

Leading Markets.

New fork

business in bankers bills at 4 87V* a 4 87% or
60-day bills and 4 88%@4 89 for I demand;
bills
posted rates at 4 88@4»0%. Commercial
60-davs 4 86%@4 87%. Government Bonds

quoted

Exports.
Sclir Edward Waite—3600
do 666 mols do
sug hhd shooks with heads 970
do 60 double mols tee sks with heads 6,000 oak
lumber.
w
ft
hhd hoops 66u8
p

to

are

day’s closing

A'isfituon.1*1/4

AEROYO, PR.

Adams Express.
American Express.310
Boston ft Maine.167
Central Pacliic. 14%
Cnes. a uaio. 14%

Receipts.

oUicago

PORTLAND. Jan. 22.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland. 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads I30cai%.

ii
&

Alton.153'

Chicago Alton preiorren_170
Chicago. Burlington ii Quincy 73%
Delawares Hudson Canal Co.125
Delaware.Lackawaua A WestlGa
Denyer Si Rio Grande. 11%
Erie. ] 4%
00
orefeired
23%
Hiinois Central. 93%
Lake Erie & West. 18
ake Shore.142
ouis s Nash.
44%
M dne Central K.135
Mexican Central.
9
MichlganCentral pi. 93
Minn & St. L. 18
Minn. S St. Louis, pf. 73
Missouri raoitie. 24%
New Jersey Central. os%

ir rta-’e*.
Retail Grocer*
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c {confectioners

c {pulverized.—c; powdered, Gc; granulate**,
%<•.coffee crushed, 6c; yellow. 4%

Market.

PORTLAND. Jan 22. < 6
Trading continues dull and disappointing.
The Flour situation to-day is much strong r in
sympathy with another sharp advance in wheat.
Flour is loc higher in the West.
Corn firmer.
Oats are tip about lc. Refined Sugar firm and
3-16c better. Lard a trifle ea*y. C i; bajes advanced to-day §2.dealers now paying $i4 a ton.
Eggs about steady potatoes unchanged with

Nerthen Pacific common....
ho
do
preferred_

3
12

Northwestern. 97%
Northwestern, pin.144%
New York Central. 96%
New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 12
do 1st pm. 70
New York&N K. 45
Ohio & Miss
Old Colony.
.177%
unt. ir Western.
13%
Pacific Mail.’..
26%
Pulman Palace.151
K lacuna...
11 -ek island
C5
Si. Paul. 67%

tone.

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions, Grdcjries. etc.:
tout*

liraio

Wliear. 60-lbs.
Superfine &*
@75
low grades.2 90@S 10
Corn, new, car 3W@39
Sprint Wneat bakers.cland »t340@360 Corn. Dan lots..
@48
@41
Patent sw ot
Meai, bag lots.

do bfd.126
st.Paul tSi Omaha. 35%
wneat... 3 906.4 15 Oats, car lots
28@29
•ao prfd.118
vi ich. str'gm
:>ats. hag lots
80 a 2
Paul, Minn. * Mann..... .110
otton beer.
roller,... 3 85'a3 96
Sugar,common.101%
car lots. 00 00@22 50
clear do.. .3 70e3 76
Texas! Pacific. 7%
ban lets 0000@24. oo
ll.oui- st'gi
UmonPacific. new. 3%
roller... 3 85&3 9 Sacked Br’p
U. 8. iixoress..
38
on
7.
car
14
a
do..3
lots.
15
uO
clear
70@3
Wabash....
6%
o« nt'i wheat
bait lots. .$16,5.17 oo
do prfd. 15%
2
4OO'p.4
Ou
Middlings..
patents.
S16@17
Western
L'nion.
817/s
fish.
oag OT.s. SI 7519 00
..

od—Far ire
.4 75aT> 2
Shore
Miiall do. .2 50@8 1
cllock
.2 25'o.S
Haddock... 1 50@2
lake.1 60@2
Herring, box

|

Coffee.
’<>. roasted 21
@24 Va
va do.28@31

...

Richmond* West Point.
do Drfd.
Mew lork Hirnns

Molasses.

...

to

Rico.27@33
badoea.2 6 @2 8
ncy..30(0:36

Scaleu9<gi
•Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00@£

Tea.

oys.17@2o
gous.14(550
*au.18@35

Snore Is 522 00 aSnore 2s $ 19Oops
Produce.
Cape Cran*brs$ 9

moso.20@b0

Sugar.
ndara Gran

6Vs

S7@4 ^x-qua!ity,fiiie
5 -6
Jersey £8 0G@$9 ot I granulated
4 Vi
Extra C,
Xew York
Pea Beans,1 4 5@1 6(
Provisions.
Foreign op 50,6,1 f»n
YTellow live8.1 65:a)l 70
Cai Pea-1 70@1 75 ; Perk—
Irish Pout’s. bu35@ *C i clear.. 13 000513 50
sweets. Vineland 6 00 backs... J3 <»o@i3 50
do jersey.... @4 50
light. 12 50@13 00

j

9 00
5o@l 75 Beef—light..
14(e$15
10 50
heavy.
i4@15c BniestsVfrbS 5 75<&i
North, turkeys 15 16 Lara, tes aiu
Fowls....
ll@13c
Mi bbl.pure. e8* @6 Vs
do com’nd. 63/8@
applet.
Fancy. 3 O0@3 50
pails,com pd 5Vs 56 %
Fair to tooa 2 25@2 60 pails, pure 7 s/s @8
Baldwins.. £2 7o@3 2
pure If
9V$(59V2
E van 4p ir».b@9e Hams
<5 1
feme m.
aocov'rd
@loVs
3 oo@3 60
Messina
Oil.
Palermo.... 3 00@3 60 Kerosene 120 ts
11
....

..

Orange*.
3 006>3 26
4 00@4 25
4 00^4 26
Valencia.
.Jamaica

Egg*.
Nearby.

@21
Eastern extra...
9@2n
Fresh Western... @18
Held.
@17
ItUttAI.

Ureamen,lncv..24@25
GiitEuct

nt.

@24

Choice.

@20

v»

Cheese.

Y. lct’ry.12
Vermont ...12
fi>age
....13
N.

@12Va
fi®12Va
@13Va

Portland

Ligoma.UVe

Centennial.11 Va
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..].4Vfe
Devoe’s brilliant 13Va
In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Muscatel.60 lb b.xs3@6
London lay’rl jr2@2 25
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 4 00@4 50
Chestnut....
@6 00
Fran Kiln....
'7 26
Lehin..
fig6 <)0
4 00
Pea.

List.

stock

Casco National Bank.100
umberland N atior.al Bank.. 40

Chapman National Bank.100

First National Bank.100
Merchants' National Bank.. 75
Traders' Bank.... 100
National Bank.... 100
Trust Co.*.100
Gas Company. 50
Railroad Company 100
Water Co.100
B O N D S

98
36
98
98
110
,98
loo
llo
85

118
100

100
38
loo
100
112
loo
102
112
90
I2u
105

Portland City 6s. 1897..103
104
i ertland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102^103V2
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
augor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water. .115
117
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
lot,
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
102
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Path 4s, 1821, Refunding.lou
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
(.anus *s, iwo±—ran rteiunaing.. loo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
no
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
hace 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
loi
Maine Central K. it. 7s.1898.lsu mtgl06
108
*•
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
13?
104
-AVfeS
106
*
108
‘‘*6s, 1900, extans’uloe
■■
”4VaS. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
tweeds & Farmington ft. it. 6s. j.896.100
loi
Portland & Ogd’g *6s, 1900. 1st mtglOS
108
i'ertlaud Water Co’s Os. 1899.104
106
I’ortlami Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
Grain lynotatl

m*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Monday

s

quotations.

WH a AT.

Jan.
Opening.

Closing.691/s

May.
6oVa
61%

CORN.

Jan.
opening.

Closing...;.27 Ya
Opening.

iobo

.

iu.60

LARD.

JuIy*

ae&-

Closing.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.
opening.69
Closing... 69

Mav

J,1../,,’

CORN.

Jan.
Opening. 26%
Closing.26%
PORK.
_

Opening.

Closing.

Mav
2ai>
29%
Jan.
10.32
10.32

I find Salvation Oil the best cure for
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua

Zimmerman, Wetheredville Md.

!

MELT

|

..

dence.

H PIM
SriKllMv

ItAIEKOADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Kew York Oireci Line.

lii

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

De ightfui and

Invigorating

Sea

December

Effect

23, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway

Trip.

Square,

for stations named below

ana

inter-

mediate points as follows7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield'
Bangor, Bueksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls,
Lewiston
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points West.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
l.iftp. in., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Fails.
Kumford Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kimrfleld.
Phillip *
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 it, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations ou
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bueksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Honlton aud Woonstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottajj
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Tier 88, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
F'are to New York, one way, §4.00; Round
trip #7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nv2-dtf
J. F. LI 3COM B. General Agent.

policy of

only requirement

$

|

payment of

the

small

annually. Ten

day will give

middle-aged

$1,000 protection. Same

proportion for

ALLAN

Any married

—

afford

LI\L

should and

least

Londonderry,

policy.^

—

Large
Maine
stantly being made
the
old-line
by
only
Company
chartered under the laws of the

State. Money paid
kept
home. Ask for further inforand then policy.

| STATE LINE I
8wvS£M£
J

&

■

ejints.

THE

AMERICAN

SILVER

OCEAli

-toelev.

TB.l«Kll tturstt

Electric

V

rnn

New York.
Germanic

Now York.. S’thamptoo. Jan 22
.New York. Liverpool!... Jan 22
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp ....Jap 22
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Jaai 22
Horatio.New York. .Para
J#n 23
Laurentian —Portland
.Liverpool .Jan 23
Terrier.New York. .Hemcrara. ..Jim 23
Valencia.New York. .Haytl
Jjn 23
Philadelphia.. New Y'ork.. r-aguATni
Jan 23
Alleghany-New Y'ork. Kingston. ...jitii 2
Hevelius.New York. Filo Janeiro Jan,25
Curacoa.New York.. Maracaibo. Jan 25
Italia.New York. .Hamourg .Jail 25
Werkendam
New York. Amsterdam Jan 25
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan S#5
Fumesia.Now York.-Glasgow ...Janf5
Manitoba.New York.. London
..Jan 25
Biotagne. New Y'ork. -Havre.Jan 25
F Bismarck.. .New Y'ork. .Genua.Jan 28
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Jan 28
St Pant.New York. .Bo’ninpion .Jan 28
Nornland.New Y’ork. .Antwerp....Jan29
Teutonic.Now York.. Liverpool. ..Jan 20
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ...Jem 29
Vigiiancia_New York. .Rav& Mex., Jan 2t>
Noopdland —New York.. Antwerp.. .Jan 29
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Jan 29
Scotsman...;. .Portland.. .Liverpool .Jan 30
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos ...Jan 30
Advance..New Y’ork. Colon ..Tan 31
Coleridge'.
.New York.. Rosario _Fell 1
Caracas.Yerir. I.aguayra
Feb 1
Spaarndam... .New Y’ork. .Rotterdam. Feb 1
..

..

■

Market.

BOSTON, J <n. 22, 1898.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Mi in,. 3 75®$3 85.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60-dS 70.
Spring, clear an straight, 3 00@3 60.
Winter patents, 3 9..nit4 00.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 45(5)3 85,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

Pork, long and shortcut., *> barrel, 13 00*
Pork, light and hvy oac^s $12 00@13 00.
Pork, lean lends *3 00.
bbl.
Tongues pork, $16 6(»: do beef $19
Beef, corned, $8 50*11 60.
Shoulders, corned ar i iresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7Va.
Hams, targe and small, 9V»® 10Vac»
Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 6V2C.
Briskets, salt 6Vs.
Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. 6M»c.
Lard, tcs.at RVac; pails, at 7®7Vac; If, in pails,
8 Vi
914
Beef steers, 6(5)7 Vfe.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores, 425c,
lb.
Lambs, 6® 7c
•oes. dressed,cn\, 6V2'* 1^ lb; country, 4Vac.
Tur eys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 13® 14.
luckeus. Northern, choice,—c.
Fowis, Northern, 13®i4c.
Fowls, Western, 11 (fa3 2c.
Chickens. Western 12 5)14.

..

..

..

Mississippi.New

Y’ork.

London _Fell

Electric Bitters is a modicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is feit
A
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters.
Only fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
G.
489 Congress St. I-I.
Starr, Westbrook
ADC

F, O.

Is Constructed

Butter, cream, choice, 25 a 26c,
Butter, fair to good, 23 524c.
Butter. North choice, 20521,
Butter, imit, cnn. 2(»®2ic.
Ladle packed l«i®17.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10*10Vs : Wst, ch’ce
9 ®10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 25@: East 20.
Eggs. Mich, choice, I9c.
Western fresh l»®19c.
beans. pea,L 30*1 45;mediums, 1 30@1 35.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 4665;red kid.l 30&1 35.
Beans foreign, 1 25*1 35.
Poiatees.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33@36c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 83®36.
do
Rose.
Potatoes, White s ar, 28®3fc.
Apples, cnoiec -p bbl, $3 00 5)3 60.
Apples, Baldwins at $2 oOa-300.

sm

BAB LEY &

From

PRIIS8PLE.

CO.,

C. YV.

ALLEN
dtf

Geo. C.

Canadian

Frye,

320

Congress Street.

Chicago Live Stock Market,
(i'-y IVieur »ii
CHICAGO, Jan. 22,1896—The Cattle mark
et—receipts 16,000, easy and loe lower; com
mon to extra steers at 4 25 54 80; stockersand
feeders 2 60.34 0"; cows and hulls at 1 60,®
3 60; calves at 3 00®6 GO Texans 2 40,6.4 10
Hogs—Receipts 3o,000; easv. and 6c Iower:
neavv packing and shipping lots at 3 95514
16;
common to choice mixed at 3 80a,4 16
choice
assorted 4 06;®4 16; light at 3 9Ua,4 20; pigs at
1
3 25*4 20.

Sheep—receipts 16.000; weak and lower infechoice 2 40jt3 60. lambs « 26,34 60.

rior to

JANUARY 22. 1896.
NEW YORK—Tlie hiour
Hantei
receipts
20,768 packages; exports 1,400 bbls and 17fill sacks: sales 16.800 packages;
unchanged
E
and fairly active, firm.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 250265
..

—

nulls extra at 4 00.*t4 10: citv mill;patents
4 20 u 4 45: winter wneat low trrartcj
2 26
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 66 « 3 36: patents
at 3 46
8,3 76; Minnesota clear 2S043 10- strainin'
do at 3 0043 35: do patents 3 16 «4 ,0
do rve
mixtures 2 10'a.S 20; superfine a"t 2 10*9 nr,
fine at 2 00*2 25.
Southern flour steady and
uncliangea; common to fair extra 2 10(42 80good to choice at 2 H0®8 00.
Rye flour quiet
and sieadyat 2 40«2 86. Buckwheat flour at
1 20.
Buckwheat at 38c elev,39V4 dlv
5840 Feb. Corn meal steady,
Rve
nominal. Wheat—receipts
bush: exports a
4 8 bush; sales
bush; dull and stronger with
options, checking business-. No 2 Red 111 store
and eler at 7-4C; afloat at 74*A ; f 0 h 74 476c(
No 1 Northern at 78c.
orn-receipts 38 025
bush: exports 19,20 hush; sales 22"000 bush
aull and firm;No 2 at 36i/4;S,3«y„c e|eY. jifV
®.S7VaC afloat.
exports 60jbush; sales 36,00u.bush: auiet anti
firmer;No at 24*8 u24White do at 260No 2 Chicago at 26*A «.2fiyac; No 3 at23V„r’
White do at 24»se; Mixed Western at
26yac: Winte do anu White State at 26428c
Beef firm and uneliangeu; family $10*12
extra mess 7 60.38 00; beef hams dull: Merced
beef Quiet and steady; city extra in ja mess at
15 0 a $ 5 7; cut Bleats unsettled; pickle bellies
12Ibs6Vi;do shoulders 6c; do hams aVam'Jc
Lard weak and dull; Western steam closed at
6 9o;; citv at 6 6C: refined Is quiet; Continent
6 25; S A « BO: compound at4«,(g5c
Provisions—Fork is steady and quiet ; mess $1075
all 00. Butter quiet; liberal receipts state
dalrv 10,420c; doereamy atl4s.luc; Western
crm l6@2(JCa do June at 14@I8ys ; do
factory
Cheese fairly active
Vs %16V, : Rlgins 21c.
and unchanged; State large at
small
fancy lOwlOMtc:
Coffee—Kio dull, steady
quiet; united 1 37.
Sugar—raw dull, and firm: market for refined
moderately active, firmer, some grades higherNo 6 at 4»/«c; 7at4v»c; No 8 at 4 6-16; No 9
at 4*4c;
No 10 at 4 3-16c: Noll at 4 l-iec
No 12 at 3%e: No 10 at3 16-16c; olf At a
4 9-16364 H-i6ctMould A 5*8.; standard A
6c;

Arrived.

a

aSaT

Date—receipts’66,200’bush

24v-fai
00:

7*8®io*Acdd
7*/4®iO*/4c.Petrole’am

GRAND

Cleared.
and

Phila-

delphia—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Edw Waite, York, Arroyo and Ponce—
J H Hamlen & Son.
Sch Eva B Douglass, Thompson. Baltimore—

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

Peter S Nickerson.

and

SAILED—Barque Ethel V Boynton.

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will ruu as follows:

1805

LEAVE.

Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55
1.10, 1.80. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

For

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

EAST BLUEHILL. Jan 22—Ar, sen Eastern
Light, Mitchell, Portland.
HOCKPORT, Jan 22—Sid. schs Anna Wilder.
Greenlaw, and II S Boynton. Cooper, Boston;
Leona, Lane, and Mazurka, Stinson, do.
EXCHANGE

35 of Them.

DISPATCHES.

pounds.
Also several

State of Maine
driving horses,
suitable for
gentlemen’s drivers and family

aud

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
and
12.16 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond.
Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a.m.,12.15 and 6. 30 p. in.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec.

12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh!
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18uo.

STEAMERS.

21st, schs Sagamore, Crowley.

Lawrence. Green. Philadel-

22d, tug R C Veit, Kelley. Portland for
Philadelphia, with barge Glendower.
Cld 22d,harque Chas F Ward. Coombs.Axmin,
West Coast Africa; Jas H Hanilen. McDo aid,
Portland ; Maj Piekands, Hart. Newport News.
Sid 22d, barque Jas H Hemlen. in tow; schs
Sagamore. Baltimore; Mt Hope, Philadelphia.
Below s )1 Nellie J Crocke,, for New York.
BRUNSWICK- Ar 16th, sch Herman B Ogden. Gardiner. Portland.
Sid 21st. sch J W Belano. Cook. Boston.

dTSuRRAY,

JOHN

81 Franklin St.

—

Baltimore; Nathan
phia.

m

use.

Domestic Port*.

YORK—Ar 21st, steamer Pontiac, from
Naples; AllegliAmiy. Low. Savanilla. &c.
Ar 22d. steamer Manhattan, Portland: schs
Lucy, Calais; Cora S McKay. Gonaives.
Cld 22d. harque Herbert Fuller, Nash, for St
Pierre; sch Jesse Rarlow Barlow.
Sid 21st, schs Linab C Kaminski, Brunswick;
Anna E Kranz, Philadelphia.
Sid 22d, ships Wm H Connor, and Clarence
Bement, for Shanghai.
Passed Hell Gate 2tst, schs Chas H Trickey,
New York for Boston; Geo Gurney, Amboy for
NEW

New Bedtord.
BOSTON—Cld

a.

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. in., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
1,30 p in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

I have received 35 head of
Sid fm Algiers 20tli inst. steamer Blakemoor,
Canadian draft horses, weighJohnson, Portland.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 14, ship Tam O’Shaning from 1200 to lOOO pounds
ter. Peabody, New York.
Ar at Havana 10th, sch Edith L Allen, Dar- each.
Several nicely matched
rah. Philadelphia.
Sla 19th, sch Morris W Child, Beck, Apa- teams will be found in this lot,
lachicola.
weighing from 2400 to 3ISO
Colon, Jan 18—The crew of the American schr
Susie M Plummer, Capt Creighton, from Baltimore, with coal, mutinied here and pinioned the
captain and mate. The captain was terribly
hacked, but the doctors stopped the hemorrhage
and saved liis life. The S M P is a Thomas ton
built vessel and is partly owned by the captain.

Jan20

Beuuett. Bostou.

Cld 22d. schs Viator. Wentworth, Portland;
Dayliglit, Portsmouth.
Ar 21st. schs John S Ames, Olsen, NYork;
Win M Bird, Barrett, New York.
Cld 21st, sch Puritan. Balding, Boston.
sld 21st, barque Undaunted, San Francisco;
sell Isaiah Hart, Galveston.
Sld 22d. sell Oliver S Barrett, Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 21st, sch Walter M Young,
Grand Mauan.
Sld 22d. schs Addle P McFadden, Philadelphia; Walter M Youg, New York.

CHARLESTON-Ar 21st,sch Bertha F Walker, Curtis, Philadelphia.
Cld 21sr, barqae Ninevah, Leightou, Wilmiugtou.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.

For Loner,
and
Llieboague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey's nd uri'a islands, 2.GC
For
Cliff
ru.
p,
Island, Monday, Wednesiiuy

Steamer

FLORIDA
—AND

THE-

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4".

CLYDE LINE**
lustrated

,~i

*nd

ex-

{or Prices and family il-

A**?mA(vFI?,ntLer*i,E201 Wash’ll St., Boston. 6

_?eW

aud East

cheapest

ROUTE, including all

°F. ?end
advertising.

T-

Touching

Boothbay Harbor,

SOUTH.
—-

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7 15
a. m. for Portland, touo ing at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Pemaquid.

G. Eger, T. M.

Bowling Green, N.V.

_TS&T4P10

Boothbay.

at
Heron

a.

Squirrel

Island, So.

in.

for

Island,
Bristol

Wednesday, leave Pemaautd at b a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ni. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

augSldtf

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AflD JOB PBlJiTEfl
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
finest stock.
est Prices.

Earnest and

W.
oct5

A.

Low-

Tllen,

Foot of Frehl® Street.

LSNE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service

Londonderry.

From

Jan. 9
Jan. 23
Feb, l

i vcoisman | .I n. 30
| Vancouver I F«*b. 13
i Labindor
1 Feb. 27

F

rom

Steamers sail

on

Thursday

dtf

after

STREET

Agent, Portland, Ma

i. W. PETERS, Supt
je29dtf

I Feb. 1
| F. b. 15
Feb. 29

V* iscasset &

after arrival ol

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passuge—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50
and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. MARK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W.
PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Quebec Railroad

Co

On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wll
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p m„ arriving in China a
12.00 a.nr and 6.56 p.

m.

Returning trains leave Albion ate.00 A m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in WUcassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 67 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
nemos
mayl8

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

20,

R.

1805.

WESTERN™DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
nt.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.t
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov, 25, ’95. 12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. in.; Konno8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
Leaves Portland For Forest. City Lauding, bunlr, 7.00.
20
б.
Wolls
Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m„ 3.30,
Peaks Is and, 5.45, 0.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 and
p.m.;
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond, 5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m.
,12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; KeonebunkTrefethen* and Long
Island. 8.00,a. in.,
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
12.40,
3.30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. FarmingC. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.30 p. m.:
nov25dtf
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m.
Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m.,
FOR
§12.40. 8.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Eaitoort Lubeo, Calais, StJohit, N.8.. Halifax, N.S. 10.15A
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra„ 1.00,
nd all parw of New Brunswick, Nova Sco4.15 p. m.
Prince
Edward
ia,
Island, and Cope BretSUNDAY TRAINS.
The favorite route to Campobeilo and
on.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
St. Andrews. N. B.
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7. '5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
W inter Arrangement,
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
EASTERN DIVISION.
notice, tk. steamer, of till, line leave Railroad
Portland.
Wharf,
From Union Station for Cape Elisabeth,
Monday aud
Thursday at 5 p. m.. Icr Eastport, Lubeo $$8.45 a. in.; Saco. Conway Junction,
and St. John, with the above connections. Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, PorteKeturning—Leave St John, Lubeo aud East- month, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem,
port same days.
Lynn, Boston, f2.00, 19.00 a. ra.; §12.55
Through tickets issued and baggage enecked t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
to destination. HP" Freight received up to 4.00
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
p. m.
7.30, 9 00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
For Ticket* and Staterooms, apply at the
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Fine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
Square
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
or for other Information at
Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.53
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
ap29dtJ. B.i'OYLK.Gen. Man.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m
$Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New Yer*.
South and West
DR. F. AUSTIN
^Connects witt Sound Lines for New York.
*
Western Division from Norm Berwick SunOCULIST.
/
Office and Residence 14 Clifton St.. days only.
Scarboro Crossing
UUonneets at
with
Wood fords.
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Special attention given to diseases of the
tickets to all points in Florida,
Tbrougn
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation the South and West for
sale at Ticket Office,
fre®. Will eall within city lfmits of Portland Union Station.
aud Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise D. J. FLANDERS, Cr. P. and T. A., Boston.
dec27
utf
dtt
; ie21

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

International

After Monday, Sept. 8,

dlw

Ar

Cld 2lst. sch Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr.Cayenne.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. sch Cassie F.Bronsou,

•beginning JSoveu ber 5ih, teuuitr Merry*
coneag will leave Portland. Pier, Portlundaaily, Sundays executed:

via

0F_PKE8LE

EL

boro and Saco River at 7.80 A m. 12 30 and
4.25 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9,45 A nt, 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 Ud 6.26 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*. Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.80,
9.45 A
m..
12.30.
3.00.
4.26, 6.20
and C.26 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jametlen with
"Homm
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich sad
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
* Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Bnrinarfleld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A til.,
m.:
1.30
and
6.45 p.
from Gorhnns
at
8.30 and 10.60 A
0.40.
m.. 1.3<1
5.45 ant. 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tisket

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

From

Worcester Line

Bondar, December
6, 1893
Passenger train* will Lear* Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nesnwu, 'Windham and Epplug at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 7.30 a. a. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rocheater, SpringvalA Alfred, Water-

Liverpool. | steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax

-~

FROM

STATION FOOT
On and

oot22dtf

POmiHIOli

sale for all points

POSTLAP & ROCHESTER !L

and Friday 2.00. p. m.
for
ortland. Leave Orr’s Island
calling at llsrpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .uP
ISAIAH DANIELS,
outodtf
Gtn’l Manager

RAILROADS.

cruise.

Brig Manson. Crapo. Swans Island

Citv

unchanged’

T,Tli& tf

on

K’y.

Portland &

saturaay.

nom Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall 'he rate of saihug vessel.
Freights lor the West by ihe Penn. K. P... and
South by coiineutiug lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Found Trip *18.00.
Fasaago *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central WharnBoston.
E. B. SAMPS' N. Treasurer and General
Manager, ho stale St.. Fiske Building, Boston.

Return
6.45 a. in.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
passen ers and mdse to J B Coyle.
U S revenue steamer Devi Woodbury, Hen-

Memoranda

Markets.

By Telegraph

jan4

and

Mass.

THE NEW YORK ELftSTIC TRUSS—7j CTS

NEWS

Wednesday

P. ft E. F.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford FaRs. Maine

Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
aria

PHARMACIST,

HORSES.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

dtf

DIllECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

am

WEDNESDAY, Jan 22.

riaues. from

DEPARTURES.
8.3u a. M & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bueitfleld, Canton.
Dixiield and Rumford Falls.
8.80 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.30 p. m. From Union
lor
Station
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train lor Bvron '.ad Houghton.

on

...

AfARINE

will

From Boston every

1

Sim se
Moon

leave Frankllu Wharr, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.4S a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham Beaoh
and Portland
Fare, * .00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President
Treasurer.

R'y.

for

Through tickets

Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN 23.
Sun rii

ON A

Portland & Rumford Falls

SALACIA.

—

ION SALES

F O. ISAILF.Y.
ar!4

STEAMER

oct29

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

New Y’ork. Liverpool
Feb 1
Campania..
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Feb 5
Mongolian... Portland
Liverpool
Feb 5
Maracaibo.
New Y’ork. Maracaibo.. Feb 6
..

Bitters.

<

Domestic

STEAMERS.

$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance
$$$$$$$ the
yester$$$$$ day,to-day, forever/'
die. The
$$$ until

—

May
29Vs
291/s

/‘snowbanks \

fortuneT^^I

rn>M

Produce

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 21st, Benj F Poole,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Providence.
firm; holders asking higher prices; cmotatlous Ross.
PORT HADLOCK—Ar 20th, barque Retrievun’gd-.hard wheat spring patents at 3 lOgja 15;
Pedro.
soft w'iieat
patents at $3 00*^3 10; hard er, Bogan, Han
PENSACOLA-Ar 21st, BCh Mary Sprague,
quotations wheat bakers 2 JO@2 25in sacks; soft wheat
Boston.
Poland,
bakers $2@2 20;Winter wheat at 3 20g3 4 in
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st. sch Henry S
wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring 69®6<<j4c ; No 2
Jan. 22 Red 63 Vsfft668/4 c. Corn—No 2 at 27 *4 -«<27A*
Little. Boston.
c.
Cld 21st, sells Al"ha, Skolfleld. for Boston;
feios
Oats—No 2 at 18*4 c: No 2 Rye 38*4 ; No 2 BarSnow. Allyn Point,
fel08%
^
e
whiter or sumNo 1 Flaxseed at 92Va@9284c; Young Brothers.
ley 36®38<*.
c
«6
('id 20th, steamer Maverick, Rubelli. Portland
Y . .
mess pork at 10 17V3i®10 40. Lard at 6 62Va(o>
Boston.I
loo
for
barge
5 72V2; short rib sides 5 0<’®5 10; Dry salted (towing
mer,
a
Cld 22d. sells Mav Williams, Reed. Portland;
meats—shoulders at 4 76@6 00;
short clear
70
; Mary li Morse, Boston; D B Fearing, do.
is
aides at 6 37V^rd5 60.
Ar 21st. sens Elwood H smith. Drisko, New
70
u
Receipts—Flour, 11,400 bbls: wheat. 39.000 j
107%
Lawrence, Hammett Boston,
same
bush: corn. 82.000 bush: oats.446.Oihj bush; York: Sarah WBreakwater
Dally Lino, Snndavs Excepted.
101
i At Delaware
21st, ship St Mark,
rye. 5,COO bush barley. 57,000 bush.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
from Java, (ordered to Boston.)
33%
Shipments—Flour 18.100 bbls. wheat 67.000
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 21st, sch Hattie A Butbush: corn. 63,000 bush; oats 170,000 hush:
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
ler, Mullen. New York.
you
145,4 rye 3200 bum: barley 14.000 bush.
SAVANNAH Ar 21st. sch R Bowers,Wilson
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
145
for connections with earliest trains for points
ST. L'HJIS-rThe Flour market to-day was Boston.
is
beyond.
firm.ioe higher; patents 3 3F@4 4*,extra fancy
Cld21st. soli Aaron Reppard. for Philadelphia
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Cld 2.1st, sch James A Garfield, Wood, New
3l5@3 2n; fancy 2 75@2 85: choice 2 60 a
a
sum
j*i/_
2 60; rye flour 2 75.« Wheat higher: Jan 69*4c. York.
Worcester, New York, etc.
*
15V, Corn higher,Jan 254fec. oats higher; Jan J8%.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, St. Johnsbury, Montrea^ami Chicago.
SATILLA RIVER- Sid lath, sch Robt Gracents a
5.05 p. m.
153
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Provisions—Pork—new at $10 62Va old 10 0 ham Dun. Hart, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Lalls, Augusta aud Waterviile.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
170
SALEM—Ar 20th. sch Mvra VV Spear. —.
@10)2*4. Lard 5 50^6 60. Bacon—shoulders
a
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
J.
F.
LISCOMB.
Gen.
AgL
75% at Sty's ; longs 5
clear sides
; clear ribs at 57/8
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld gi, sell Maggie AbOct. 1, 1895.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
126V4 6c. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4a* ; longs at boit, Melntosh, New York.
man
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
1H0
5Mr; clear ibs at at 5*4 ; clear slues 7>34.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
12 V,
Foreign Ports.
Receipts-Flour 4 500 bbls. wheat 17,400
amount.
any
Bath,
Lewiston,
1 i,»
Waterviile,
busn; corn 46.COO bush; oatsj24 Oou bush: rye
Augusta,
At Hong Kong Dec 18. ship John R Kelley,
Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
Bangor,
bush.
Nail
23%
man
Royal
Steamships.
for New York.
Chapman,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Stephens.
9<%
Shipments—Flour 5000 bbls: wi'*»a« 18 80
Ar at Honolulu 9th inst. ship Reaper, Y'oung,
Halifax & Portland Servioa Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Liverpool,
19% bush; corn 15,000 bush; oats 37.710 oush; 1 ve Portland. O.
can
at
one
Horn
From
From
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
bush.
142%
Sid 14th, ship TanrO'Shanter, Peabody, Hong
Liverpool,
Portland I Halifax. Bangor, Saturday nights.
Steamships
investments
46%
are
conDETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red at 6984c; No 1 Kong.
2
Jan.
I
Laurentlan.
33
25 Jan
13t
White at 70*4c. Corn—No 2 at 28c. Oats—No
Passed St Helena prior to Jan 7, barque AdSUNDAY TRAINS.
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
9
in
Mongolian.
I 8 Feb
2 White at 22.
am W spies. Field, from Hong Kong lor New
30 Jan.
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au,
Numldlan.
2<: Feb. |
22 Feb
94
Gov GoodvVfn, Oakes, from Manila
York;
snip
13 Feb.
Laurentlan.
5 Mar. j
13
7 Mar gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
for Philadelphia; Win H Smith. Brown, from
27 Feb.
1.00 p. m. 'For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall?,
Mongolian.
| 19
74
| 21
Hiogo for New York.
iBy Telegraph.)
24%
Steamer,
sail
from
At Rio Janeiro Deo 22, barque T.I Stewart,
Portland about 1 p.m. on Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, and
Bangor.
99%
JANUARY 22. 1896.
Thursdays after arrival of ail train, due at
Blake, from New York.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
to it is
3
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to- 'av "wi
Portland at noon.
Arat Demerara 8d inst, barque Carrie L Tyler
cars Cor all
points.
3 2 % stead' .unchanged; sales 2903 bales;
REDUCED RATES.
TUlotson, New York.
middling
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
at
98% 11; lands at 8 6-16; middling gulf 8 9-16c.
CABIN—Portland
to
Jan
B
Arat Barbados
17. sell Harold
CousLiverpool, $50 to $60.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
144%
Return. $100 to $110.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-dav ins. Davis, Wilmington. NO.
8.25 a. in,; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
*
mation
a
96% was
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonder- 8.30 a. m.;
Arat Cape Hay tl 17th inst. seh Marion Hill,
quiet; middling 7 15-16c.
We ter villa, Augusta and Bath.
14
or
New York.
ry,
Glasgow
Belfast,
$30.
*65.
Return,
Armstrong,
Send
lor
8.35a.m.; Mattawarakeag,Bangor and Rockland
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
UNION MUTUAL LIFE *
71
Sid fm Cientuegos loth inst, sch Alice McDon- “What
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, London- 12.25; Kingfield,
was
steady,
7%
middling
Phillips, Farmmguu. Rum46
@7*4
derry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
ald, Brown. Manzanilla.
Maine
ford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
INSURANCE COMPANY,
SAVANNAH—The •'otion
market
Arat Manzanilla 9tli inst, brig Daisy. DickUn# 12.30 p, m.; No. Conway and
to-day
Says.”
2
Frye burg 4.40
177% was quiet: M dling 7%e#
son, Barbados; soli Navariuo. Warner, Ponce. Costs
Rocknothing;,
m.;
Skowhegan,
Waterviile,
Portland, Maine.
13%
New York and Glasgow via Londonderry.
Sid 9th, sell Norombega, Armstrong, New
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nd 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
25%
840 and upwards.
York.
Return, 880 and Aroostook County, Bar Harbor andStephen,
quiet middlings 7 13-16
Bangor
444444 Cabin,
151
Arat Sagua nth inst, sch Agnes I Grace
upwards.
6.36 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Kumford
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
VY2
Glasgow lo Boston direct via Derry and Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45
Farrar, Pascagoula.
p. m; Chicago
66% firm, i'i
lmg 7 13-16
Arat Zaza 6th inst, James W Bigelow, Bird
Galway. Prepaid steerage 825.50; intermedi- and Montreal and all
White Mountain
69%
ate 830. Apply to'J1. P. McGowan and H.'G.
Clenfuegos.
8.10 p.m.,all points on B.& A. R. R.,
3 26%
European Markets.
STARK, Portland: B. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
Bar
a.
1.40
Harbor.
m.:
angor.
36
or co H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents,
Spoken.
No. express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterviile
(Iiy Telegraph.)
12o
1 Inda St„ Portland, Me.
lat 37 19 N, Ion 74 43 W, barque Edw
auu o-uausta, c.cu a.
m.
22
Jau
20.
r.GNDO
»’,Jnn.
1,895.—Consols
107
ll-16d
I
109
! L Mayberry; Hinds; from Itosario for New York
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
102% for b"th money and the account.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
LIVKHPOOL, Jan. 22. 1896.—Cotton market or Boston.
7%
off
Jan
West
G
soli
Horace
American middling at 4 l7-32d: estimat10,
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
Key
Bar,
3% linn;sai.*;
For Gath, Popham Baaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Morse, from New York for New Orleans.
oct4
dU
ed
10.000
ales;
and
speculation
ex
38
Jan 21. about 18 miles 8E Sandy Hook, sch
Wiscassett.
port looo bales.
6
Gov Ames, from Newport News for Providence.
Winter
Wheat
Bs
Quotations
4y2d@5s5y*d
On
and
t
after
16%
Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
Jan 21. 20 miles SE bv S from Winter QuarWheat
and fast
82% Spring 3s 4d. 5s OVad gos 6Wa.
ter, sell Millie J H Delano, from Kedondo for
Corn
Pork unchanged.
Bootlibay, (Short of provisions.
In Effect
Oct. 7. IS95

t'Xican....
Roston

JACKSONVILLE -Ar 18th, sch Mary J Russell, smith, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, seh Helen G Moseley,
Holt. Havana.
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, seh John Booth, Emmons. Boston;
Agnes E Mauson, Babbitt, Bosbitc. Boston; Harry Messer, do.
Cld 21st, sells Edwin R Hart. Crowell. Providence; Lowls H Howard. Haynes, Fall River.
Sid 18tli, barque Ehniranda, Duncan, Providence.
Sid 21st, sells Netlie Champion, Kendall, for
New York: Geo H Davenport. McLeod. Salem;
Geo E Dudley. Wilson. Jersey City.
Cld 22d, sells May McFarland, New Bedford;
C H Vernier, Boston; Mary E H G Dow, Provi-

Bonds.

VEW YORK. Jan. 22. 1896.—The following
to-Uay‘a closing quotations oi mining stocks:
ol. Coai.
1
Ilocking Coal...
28
’omestake.
.10
On
2%
uicksuver.
do pld.15%

—

PORK.

Opening.

\

^Freights

PRODUCE.

Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
oi'UCH. S.
Par Value,
Bid. Asked
Description.
116
(anal National Bank.100
118

National
Portland
Portland
1 ortland
Portland
Portland

q

.'.*118

are

Onions—

Native.bbl 1
S pCbicKens.
Turkevs, Wes.

97

Confectioners’A at 4% c; cut loaf and crushed
6«/m -.powdered 6V*e; granulated 5c; Cubes 5*4.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October loth.
1895 which makes
large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment,
and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-16c ^ th
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 init> adchaonal.
clusive, and other grades Vfee
to Llerpool quiet; grain by steam at

v

Maine,

California.

3^

and

Jan. 21.

easier.

was

Quotations on Stocks
By Tele graph

New 4 s reg.4*108
New 4i
coup.1*108%
United States 2s reg. 9«
Centra! Pacific lsts.loo
Denyer A rl. G. 1st.mi/,
Erie 2ds. 70
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72
regou Nat. lsts. 107
Kansas Pacific lsts.lot
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 33
■ :o>l 1
quotations 01 stocks:

Bar silver 67.

an easv

l..'*..134%

The following
of Bonds:

Sterling

Portland Wholesale

t

and New

Sugar, Did....
Mass., pfet.
do
common.
Mexican Central..
Bates Manufacturing Co....

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.
3
Money easy at 3@4 per cent.; last loan at
merper cent., closnig at 3 per cent. Prime
cantile paper was quoted at 6 7 per cent.
Exchange wa< easier, with actual

Stai roan

pin.

Cent

I oik

Hell.98
*10214

New York Stock and Money Market.

Mexican dollars 52%.
bar silver
At London to-day
30% d & oz and steady.

gg

England ti.
nion Pacific.
American
American Sugar.) common.
»

hailroas

of

it.“ 14u.
Jt.igg

(Quotations of Staple Products in the

irregular,

ns

Steamship Co.

CARD.TENNEY,

1

i

I'fljE

the choir festival.

PRJ5SS.

----

N15W adyektisements.

PERSONAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
-——

Friday Evening
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

cal

Will Witness

a__Bii5_Mnsi-

Event in St. Luke'. Cathedral.

Preparations

for the festival of vested choirs at St. Luke’s oatbedral on Friday evening next, and the occasion will bo one of the biggest sacred
music events ever held in this state. The

J. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Lanabee’s White Store.
Bines Bros, i
I is.. & Ooft.
Palmer shoe Co.
Excelior Eatcb Factory.

are

completed

Assessor York is able to

walk out

on

pleasant days.
The many friends of Mr. Charles Grimmer were delighted to see
him able to be
out again and trust it will not be long
before he is back in his old position at
the theatre.

That perennial advertiser of Maine’s
chuirB of Portland, Gardiner, Waterville,
FINANCIAL.
present glories and unlimited possibilities
Brunswick
and
Bath
Auburn, LewlBton,
Woodbury & Moulton.
is what the Bangor Commercial calls
will participate.
to unavoidOwing
AMUSEMENTS.
Col. F. E. Boothby, of the Maine Cenable
S.
Mr.
H.
Murray,
entertainments.—2.
engagements
|
Stcckbrlrtge
Stoddard Lectures.
will be unable to play, and Mr. George tral.
Oklahoma will send as a delegate to the
F. Sanglier, the accomplished organist
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
_

national
convention
Geu.
ohnrcb. will preside Republican
G. Thomas, U. S. A., retired, of
at the organ.
Choirmaster W. H. Car- Henry
ter of St. Luke’s will conduct. A brass Oklahoma City.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Eells loft Canada
quintette will also assist and the ensemble of the new organ, orchestra and yesterday for Portland to attend the wedton
of
the
of
a
new
fuel to
A quarter
of Mr. Fred Charles Tollman and
nearly 200 bays and men’s voices will be ding
bo given a trial by the fire department
Miss Aura Kate gangster.
very
inspiring.
has arrived. The official test will probaJudge Gilbert of the TJ. S. District
of musical
Holders
of programmes
bly not be made until Chief Jackson is
court at Helena, Mont., has appointed
score
will be admitted to the ohuroh
it.
able to attend
Hon. Andrew F. Burleigh sole reoeiver
tile ohoir door from 7 to 7.30 p.
“Black Tom,” so long connected with through
of the western part of the great Northern
and
doors will be open
at
7.30
the
in.,
Hose one, has een letired, and a big grey
Pacifio railroad system. Mr. Burleigh
can bo
to the general public.
Scores
weighing 1400 pounds has taken his plaoe.
obtained at the leaning musia stores. Mr. is thirty-eight years old, the son of Hon.
Miss Edith Marshall, of New York,
Walter A. Burleigh, formerly of this
Sanglier will give a half hour’s reoital
will deliver a leoture for ladies only at
to the service which will begin State, and Mr. Burleigh has several relaprevious
the First Parish house, today at 8 o’clock
at 8 o’clock.
All in all It will be a very tives now residing In Maine among whom
League members and any
p. m. All
occasion and the ohuroh will be is Samuel A. Burleigh, proprietor of the
grand
interested
are
in
the
work nre
others who
Waterville Sentinel. He is a nephew of
packed to the doors.
most cordially and earnestly invited to be
Hall Burleigh of Vassalboro.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
present.
Mrs. Charles Foster, of Park street, Is
The Martha Washington society will
visiting her cousin, ‘Mrs. Dorman B.
with
Mrs. Dow, 276 State
meet Thursday
in New York.
The
following deoision and rescript Eaton,
street.
John M. Richardson of
Superintendent
came
down
from
the
law
court yesterday
There will be a meeing of the Superinthe U. S. life saving station for this disss.
Hanoock,
Committee
School
at
their
rooms
tending
Ernest .Emery,| in
equity, vs. Bryant trict, returned yesterday ‘morning from
City Building, Monday evening next, at
He
Bradley.
an official trip along the Maine coast.
4.30 o’clook.
Resoript—Emery, J. 1. The law oourt reports the stations in good older. In
Business of importance will be tran- will consider and determine exceptions
some, repairs are needed, and during the
to part uf a final decree in equity.
sacted at the regular
meeting of the
2.
When a
vendor of the plant and coming summer these will be given a
Malta
this
evening and a full good
Knights of
will of a business stipulates as a
general overhauling and put in first class
attendance is desired.
part of the contract of snle, that he will
order. By the first of April he will make
not
go into or carry on that kind of busiXiUas
evening sue ineinuers 01 roystio
ness in that place, he can be enjoineu by another trip.
to
went
Allen’s
corner
and
paid deoree in equity from carrying on that
Lodge
Among the arrivals at the treble house
visit to Maple Lodge, L O. business in that place as clerk or agent of
a fraternal
W. M.
yesterday were the following:
some
other
person.
G. T.
H. Preble, BingF.
Pennell,
Brunswick;
overruled.
Final
decree
Exceptions
Mr. Edgar E. Rounds has so far recovVinalhaven, E. F.
wholly affirmed with additional oosts of ham; E. W. Arey,
ered front the injuries ho received when the appeal.
Roberts and wife, Sanford, Me.; M. P.
he
he was thrown from his wagon that
Dalton, Denver; B. E. Small and wife,
was able to be out yesterday, though
Mecbanlo Falls; W. H.
Irving, O. J.
forced to walk with a oane.
Brooks, New York; B. S. Collier, North
Fred Smith, who was secured in Fall
Anson; B. M.White, Damariscotta.
The
ladies
River by
auxiliary of the Catholic
Deputy Sheriff Coller, for
The follow ing were among the arrivals
Sheriff Doughty’s Total Abstinence Society elected these
stealing ex-Deputy
the Falmouth yesterday:
at
E.
F.
horse last summer, passed bv the name officers Tuesday evening:
Spear, Boston; J. B. Donovan, Alfred;
President—Miss Julia Doyle.
He had
of Fritz Sobmidt in Fall River.
C. O. Roberts, Malden; H. A. Wbltney,
Vioe-president—Miss Edna Lafond.
a bogus oobbler Bhop, which was found
Julia Halli- Joseph
Crosby, Bangor; F. D. Ellis,
Recording
Secretary—Miss
to be full of goods that may have been
day.
Houltun; F. C. Seymore, Lewiston; D.
stolen.
Treasurer—Miss Meda Cartier.
Among other things be had a
A. Webster, Lynn; F. Mack. Cleveland;
The W. C. T. U. held a very interestcollection of 2500 keys.
D. W. Waldron,
Concord; S. Barrett,
The New York mail whioh formerly ing meeting at the parlors of the M. E.
Nashua; J. W. Bennett, Gilead; A. Mcarrived here at 8 p. in.,now reaohes Port- church Tuesday afternoon. Miss Dow of
Montreal; Dr. J. G. Gohring,
Intosh,
land at 5 p. m.
Portland addressed the meeting In a very
Bethel; Dr. B. Bryant, Bowdoin ; G. A.
was
with
Yesterday
partially cloudy
interesting manner.
Curran, Calais, A. H. Spicer, Westerly,
occasional spits of snow in the morning.
Mr. Arthur Roberts oarrlod a party of R.
L; M. M. Hoyt, R.
Ham, R. L.
'Bright and pleasant in the afternoon.
young people of tbis city to the home of
Thomas, New York; C. W. Bailey, PhilThe Samaritan A.-sociation will meet Joseph Martin
of Windham, Tuesday
adelphia; F. A. Holmes, Tilton; F. E.
with Mrs. H. C. Sherman, No.124 Frank- uight.
Dancing was indulged in until Timberlake,
Phillips; W.
Pet:englll,
:n street, this afternoon.
a
late hour. Refreshments were served
Rumford Falls; G. H. Eitzgeralri; O. S.
He n. Edward B. Winslow, president of and a good time was enjoyed by all preHussey, Nashua; Judge A. R. Savage,
the Board of Trade, Invited about 50 of sent.
Auburn; J. D. Anderson, Gray; Geo. S.
his business and board associates to inA good deal of unfavorable comment
Adams,
Ives, Little
Brooklyn; W. S.
spect the pottery yesterday afternoon. is made on the practice of the drivers
E. Stevens,
W. M. Duff, New
Fails;
of
tne
Standard
Oil Co.’s team leaving
After an inspection of the works an eleB. Calef, D. Coi way, Bostneir teams on our main street and tak- York; Maj.
u nt lunch was served.
ing off their bridles of their horses and ton.
feeding them. This seems a dangerous
Mr. S. D. Graves, editor of the RookShepley Camp, S. of V.
praoiice besides obstructing our street,
Arrangements are being rapidly peT- it is hoped thn the oity officials will see land Daily Star, and Mr. E. P. Briniar,
travelling passenger agent of the Great
■eeted for the 18th anniversary of Shepley that a stop is put. to it.
The case of Joseph Caron vs. Josepb Rook Island route, are in the city.
Invitations have been
Camp, S. of V.
Laundry was before the court again yesextended to the officer* of Bosworth and terday.
F. M. Ray appeared
Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid.
Attorney
Tnatcber Posts and Relief Corps, Depart- lor Laundry and Lawyer Ayer for Caron.
for the organization of a
A
meeting
Mr.
Caron’s witnesses being out of the
ment Commander W. H. Green of the G.
state and he not knowing when he would Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid Society
A. R.; Col. H. C. Chatto of the Maine he able to
produce them the Judge dis- was held at Mystic Hall, Tuesday afterdivision S. of V., and Mrs. J. D. Wil- charged Mr. Laundry.
A large number of enthusiastic
noon.
Mr. C O. Biokford of Portland was in
liams, division president of the Ladies’
ladies were present and a very satisfacthe city yesesrday caiing on old friends.
Aid of Maine.
The organization
tory start was made.
Second Parish Dinner.
The institution of the Ladies’ Aid sowas perfected and offioers chosen as folciety at Westbrok will take place this evThe Ladies’ Circle of the Second Parish lows :
The officers and members of church will give a capital clam and fish
ening.
President—Mrs. ,T. C. Ward.
Birst
Vide President Mrs.
Nahum
Shepley Camp, Ladles’ Aid, have been so dinner and supper today at the vestry,
notified, that the party will leave Port- and a hue entertainment In the evening. Littlefield.
Second Vice President—Mrs.
B. A.
and by the electrios from Preble street at At dinner steamed
clams, clam pie, clam Norton.
6.40 p. m.
and fish chowder will be served, and at
Keeper of Records—Mrs. C. H. Jewell.
B’inanical Secretary—Mrs. H. T. Barsupper cold meats, baked beans and scalker.
Song of American Revolution.
sters.
loped
Traesurer—Mrs. Nelson Tenney.
At a meeting of the Board of Managers
The Harbor Question,
of tne Maine Sooiety of the Sons of the
K. O. T. M.
American Revolution held January 22, To Vie Editor
Amarcinth Tent, Knights of the Maoof the Press:
the following weie elected members of the
cabe, will hold the regular review this
Having read with much interest the evening at Foresti'r’s hall, 66E%
Alfrod
Sumner
society:
Bradford,
Congress
of
the
Board,
of
Trade
in
ref- street. State Commander F. E. Hand
Saco; Charles Edward B. King, Portland proceedings
erence
to
the
An invitation,
improvement of Portland will he present to install the offioers.
from
tho
Elizabeth
Wardsworth Chapter, Daughters of thi harbor, it occurs to me that among all1 All members are requested to be
present
he
gentlemen who spoke and wrote so a3 business of
American Revolution, to Colonial tea or
importance is to come up
none
is
as
forcibly,
reported
the afternoon of February 22, was received
having before the meeting. The Tent charter has
touched upon one of the strongest reasons
and aocepted.
been received and will be framed
and
for immediate and effective action, viz:
No
placed in the hall by next review.
Mr. Patrick not Sent to Jail.
the
importance of Portland as a'naval secret order has a finer or more
ImpresThe statement in yesterday’s PRESS rendezvous in
the event of any distursive charter.
that Mr. F. M. Patrick was sent to jai: bance of our present friendly relations
in connection with the obscene literature with foreign
For Vending Vile Literature.
powers. While such a concase was incorrect.
Mr. Patriok was ar- tingency
is gever
to be deprecated, it
Robert G. Johnson, Wallace H. Goff
rested by OSheer Craig and plaoed in the should never be
ignored, and while the and Arthur L. Ricker were before Judge
lodging room. Marshal Trickey says tha
-.Mention of Congress and the country is Robinson
yesterday
morning on the
he was suspected by the police of being more fully awake to the
requiremenis of charge of selling vile literature. Their
implicated in the Johnson case, but as he navy than at any other period since case was not heard but was continued
nothing oould be found at his workroom the Civil war, it is probable consideration until Saturday. Johnson was
put under
or on his person which could connect him
£ tbo proposition could be more readily
$1,000 bonds and Rioker and Goff under
with the cases he was released late in hi obtained than without such stimulus.
$500 eaoh.
afternoon.
■ he
harbor of Portland has always been
tho most important on the Atlantio coast
trom a British point of view.
It will be
emembered that
when the Prinoe of
Wuies
made
his tour
of the United
States, this was the only harbor to which
the
British admiralty
Formed on my neck and humor broke out
was willing to
trust their largest ship, sent to take him
Sores came on my forehead
on my face.
iiome.
Later, when the Great Eastern and caused me
was
Portland afforded the onl
built,
harbor where the Levitban of the seas much Buffering.
could be safely docked. So too, when the I took my docremains of the American philanthropist tor’s
prescripGeorge Featoly w< re seat home in state, tions for the
this was the
only port to which t! e
British admiralty deemed it wise to dis- blood and other
patch the Monarch, then the largest ship troubles, withd the British
navy. These facts will out much'Benegive added force to the argument of our
"embers
of Congress, and doubtless a fit. The scrofuavorablo consideration of this proposit- la not improvit
matter
on
so
important to Portland, can be ing I resorted to
i-ore readily obtained at this
time, than Hood’s Sarsapa;t any probable future period.
rilla upon the
varRespeotfullv vours,
C. SWETT.
recommendaand Similar advertisements wiil be found under
tiieir appropriate Heads on Page 6.

of
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Scrofula Bunches

the first

Birtbba&or
the last

doesn’t

I

Never “Let the Cat Die!”
WE BOYS used to swing in the barn, and the pusher got
tired and wouldn’t push any more, he said,
“Now let the cat die!” Meaning that momentum must finish

WHEN

Congress Square

WESTBROOK.

or

J. R. LIBBY. I

the

I

IN THE SWING of our modern methods of merchandising,
never let the cat die.
The momentum of yesterday don’t

count.

No sooner does one pushing
department show signs of lagging, than
another steps briskly to the front and
begins pushing.
’Twas Dress Goods Bargains
Monday, Silks and Plushes Tuesday
and Wednesday. Now

underwear for

Muslin
Ladies,

and Corsets take
the selling swing in hand
on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
The long double central counters
now used for the
Special Silk Sale
will be snowed under with Night
Robes, Corset Covers, Skirts, Drawers and Corsets on
Thursday.

CORSET

COVERS. Some remarkable Bargains in these
Garmehts. Let two or three
for twenty.

CORSET
apeak

|

Thursday.

Solid

One hundred pairs of our
famous “Gem” Corsets.
Dr. Warner’s best 50 cent Corset.
Fine Corset jean, stripped satteen,
bones and steels, four side steels,
horizontal corded bust, long
full form, white and slate.

Thursday’s price,

embroidery
yoke,
and
fine

waist,

tucks,
39 cts.

high

central bargain counter.

Robes.
New
design, soft finish, bleached
muslin, broad Empire Collar, framed in 3 inch cambric ruffle,
deep St. Gall embroidered front, full
sweep, large sleeves.

Thursday’s price,
ROBE.

59 cts,

round

Bargain

price,

§

choice styles, made of
fine 6of t cambric, iace and

THREE

GORHAM Silverware
affords the greatest
iety of presents appropriate to the age and individual. All of Sterling
quality, but need not be
expensive, unless you
wish them so. £***£

_EDWARD

The great event of the
season
In
Cents’ Furnishings. It will take place
this week in this department at
the
Vbite Store, Manson G. Larrabee. Men’s
White shirts will be sold at 19 cents
eaoh;
Men’s Neckties at 9 cents each; Men’s
wool Hose at 8 ceDt^ pair; Underwear at
50 cen s on a dollar. The finest line of
Umbrellas shown this side of Boston at
lidicnJous prioes.
Remember Portland’s

greatest Ribbon sale will take place Friday, the 21th,

tion

of

my
friends, and it has effected a permanent
enre. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has also given
me strength
and renewed health. I
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
medicine.”
Miss Cabrib M. Wells,
Sanbornton, N. H. P. O. address, Laconia.

Infants3

*S*H*0*E*S*!*

V

embroidered
embroidery trimmed, low and
V
neck.
with
Bretelles
and
fine
yoke
tucks. The embroidery at
39 cts,
the neck is dainty.
Bargain price,

RICH

full sweep, best
lin, $1.25 value.

Big sleeves,

Thursday’s price,

we

have had in

our

sale of Men’s and

Women’s Footwear, we have been unable to give proper attention to the juvenile department, and have therefore decided to

\ /

Saturday^ January
A

25th,

Children’s Day,

When the following heavy cuts will be made.
It should be borne in
mind that children’s shoes are sold closer
than any other line—at the
regular prices there is scarcely an average of 15
cent
The

drop

in

figures, then,

is a very

large

one

and

per
the

gives

profit.
goods to our

$3.50^311™$2!50

Bovs’ and Youths’ Calf Button Boots,
These

very fine stoi k, hand sewed goods.

are

Youths’ Calf Bals, sizes 9 to 13,
Youths’

English grain Waterproof Bals, high cut,
winter boot, sizes 5, 5 1-2 and
6,

an

Special Bargains

Another has broa4 sailor collar,
full sleeves, dollar gown, at 89 cts.

2 1-2 cents

a

A

of Print,

Ladies’

“

1

If

fftl *

^.50

1.15
1.75

4,00

3,50

excellent

21-2 to 5

Lot of front

Lace heel Boots, Ladies’ sizes for

school wear,

____

Slippers and
Child’s Kid
Misses’

Oxfords.

Dancing Slippers,

A

|

3 50

£

3.00

I.75

I

,

8 to 101-2

175
2
o co

•“

“

•

{L

11 to 2

Fancy Oxfords for dancing
Child’s Pat. Tip Oxfords hand sewed
snring heel
“

i’ko

1 50

11 to 2

•»*

lift

1.75

Goat and Kid Button Boots.

our

sole of Men’s and

ens

goods

o no

f^
7

7-

is

still

,

i'-77

=

150
-1

w

,

Worn-

i"

!•??
J'1*

l’l5
2ob

*00

2 00

l'n

j?5',

1.50

palher

in progress

',,V

Jr.
»*.»

150

'1

i

1

SHOE

hundreds of
good bargains left.
and

double

good

9
9

Patent Lea. Cloth Top
Spring
Heel Button for Dress occasions.

REIHEfIBER

in Drawers.

yard for Print.

GREAT,

9

*

1.50 &d 1.35

mus-

89 cts.

cus.

tomers at less than they have
actually cost us. Our theory about this
bargain sale business is, that it is better to give the money to our customers in low prices rather than
spend the enormous, amounts some
concerns do in newspaper
advertising.

spring

a

a

make.

Misses’ Front Lace Pat. Tip 11 to 2
Pat. Tip spring heel button in ladies’sizes 2 to 4
Lot (ditto) front lace
Child’s Pat. Vamp Cloth Top Button, 4 to 8
heel

counterful
quality, choice

there

are

*

FOB THURSDAY, TO-DAY

styles.
Every yard of

Print that goes into
Block Store must
be new. They’ll be no better styles
or texture
than these that we sell
But they’ll be
you at 2 1-2 cts.
new Baxter

our

IIJ

new.

p

.r

Also extra sizes with broad Guipure Insertion and fine tncks at
89 cts.

morning

THURSDAY

you’ll

find the
central
double
and a quarter
counters
loaded with these
double
Night Robe,
guipure
Prints. 3,000 yards of them, whole
ruffle, best cloth, full sweep,
pieces, short lengths and remnants,
sleeves.
light, medium and dark colors, first

Dollar

big
Thursday’s price,

$1.00.

-TO BE SOLD AT-

quality.

three embroidery
ruffles make the yoke. Same
embroidery down the front
to waist line.
Same at cuffs.
A beautiful gown,
$1.19.

ELEGANT

Thursday’s price,

2 1-2 cts.

in print department
The
Thursday.
balance of our 12 1-2 cent

$4.25.

Also

Night Robe with solid embroidery
yoke, best cloth, shape and decorations,

SKIRTS

$1.50. Satines

to

go

6 1-4 cts.

at

ALL THE LEAP YEAR you want now!
You’ll not have another one for eight years.
Take all these Dress Goods Bargains you want,

TAKE

Friday, Saturday
such a Stock-taking,

and Monday. You’ll not be likely to get another
Removal Sale of Dress Goods Bargains for thrice 8 years.
must go to the new store.

We have several different

patterns to select from

—“just received.”
Customers are to make their selections and leave
their measure “Thursday,” as the skirts are to he
sold at that

price

for

TO-DAY ONLY.

None of these

Customers get the profit and
DRESS FLANNELS, 36

WOOLSerges,
to

which have been

50,37

21 cts.

inches wide, Cashmeres and
1-2 and 29 cts., go down Friday

get

the work

through

the dull

our

sewing girls

season.

Scarlet, Garnet, Navy, Browns, Bottle Green.

one

which,

Hisses’

°

CO.

^

Misses’Sizes 11 to 2
Child’s
7 to 101-2
Misses’ Pebble Goat Button, 11 to 2
Child’s
8 to 101-2
Misses’ Dongola Button School Shoes 11 to 2
••
Child’s
8 to 101-2
Misses’Kid Button Pat. Tip 11 to 2
Child’s
7 to 10 1-2

35 cts.

|

PAEJHER

..

neck.

Night

EMPIRE

I

Fine Cambric,

CONDIMENT

:

SHOE

WING to the great rush

BUT

A

OF

:

Boys’,

job.

we

On

:SAFE

——i

HEj\

RIETTA AND SERGE, 38 inches wide,

were

Now at

Rose.

Staple colors, Scarlet, Cardinal, Brown, Green,
Flannel 50 inch India

These are really 59 ct. Roods.

Twills,
15

46

inch,

Both

were

Look for

$1.00 RUGS,
Velvet and Axminister, handsome patterns, to he
sold

39 cts.
50 cts.
50 Cts.

shades,

75 cts.
Black Goods notice in

our

29 cts.
Navy, Blue, Old In

to-day at

pieces of them

50 inch Wool Flannel
go down to
50 inch India
15

Twill,

50 cts,

Thursday

79c.

afternoon’s papers.

food’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye.
$1; six for $5.

H^4’s

Pills

J. R. LIBBY.

RINES

BROTHRS.

